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Abstract

Electrolyte transport in the intestine of the common brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula)
differs from that observed in eutherian mammals. This study has used molecular physiology
to identify and characterise the expression and distribution of membrane transporters
potentially responsible for these differences in electrolyte transport in the possum intestine.
In the possum ileum, secretagogues stimulate an electrogenic Cl--independent HCO3secretory response but secretagogue-stimulated Cl- secretion does not occur in this tissue.
Based on the ion dependence and pharmacology of the stimulated secretory response, the
expression of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR), pancreatic
Na+ HCO3- cotransporter (pNBC) and Na+ K+ 2Cl- cotransporter (NKCC1) were investigated
in the ileum.

Reverse transcription PCR experiments showed that CFTR, pNBC and

NKCC1 mRNA transcripts were expressed in the ileal epithelium. It was then demonstrated
by in situ hybridisation that both CFTR and pNBC were localised predominantly in the crypts
and the levels of expression decreased along the crypt-villous axis towards the lumen.
Significantly, the in situ hybridisation results showed that there were low levels of NKCC1
transcript in the ileal epithelium. Western blot studies confirmed that mature CFTR and
pNBC proteins were expressed in the ileum, while NKCC1 protein was not detected. The
findings of the present study suggest that the absence of Cl- secretion in the ileum is because
NKCC1 expression is not elevated in the epithelium. The expression of mature CFTR and
pNBC protein suggest that these membrane transporters are involved in the stimulated
electrogenic HCO3- secretory response. The evidence also suggests that CFTR may mediate
HCO3- efflux in the ileum.
In contrast, secretagogues do not stimulate an electrogenic secretory response in the proximal
and distal colon. This study has shown that CFTR, NKCC1 and pNBC proteins are expressed
in the proximal and distal colon. Both NKCC1 and pNBC transcripts were localised to the
crypt base in the proximal colon.

However, it was shown that CFTR has a punctate

distribution and the transcript was predominantly observed in the upper crypt and surface cell
region. This study indicated that NKCC1 and pNBC were distributed in a different region of

iii
the epithelium compared to CFTR. It was concluded that the distribution of these membrane
transporters in different regions of the epithelium accounts for the absence of a stimulated
electrogenic secretory response in the possum colon. Given that no stimulated electrogenic
secretory response is observed in the colon, it is suggested that HCO3- secretion by the ileum
may have an important physiological role in maintaining an appropriate fluid and pH
composition for fermentation in the colonic lumen.
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TAE

Tris acetate EDTA buffer

Taq

Thermus aquaticus DNA polymerase

TBS

Tris-buffered saline

TBS-NP40

TBS containing 0.1% Nonidet P-40 detergent

TE

Tris EDTA buffer

TEA

Tetraethyl ammonium

TEMED

N,N,N′,N'-tetramethylethylenediamine

Tm

Melting temperature

TM

Transmembrane

TRAM-34

1-[(2-Chlorophenyl)diphenylmethyl]-1H-pyrazole

tRNA

Transfer RNA

U

Enzyme unit(s)

UTR

Untranslated region of mRNA

UV

Ultraviolet light

V

Volts

v/v

Volume per volume

w/v

Weight per volume

WNK1

With no lysine 1 kinase

X-gal

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside

Zn2+

Zinc ion
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Chapter 1
Introduction

The common brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) is a metatherian mammal whose
divergence from eutherian mammals dates back approximately 125 million years [1]. The
class Mammalia is divided into eutherian, metatherian and prototherian subclasses based on
their reproductive physiology.

However, other physiological differences are observed

between the subclasses. The platypus and echidna for example, are extant prototherian
mammals that have divergent gastric physiology compared to other mammals. The platypus
and echidna stomachs differ to other mammals because their gastric contents never fall below
pH 6 [2]. By analysing the genome of the platypus, it has recently been demonstrated that this
species lacks the gastric acid secreting genes that are expressed in other mammals and this
accounts for the observed difference in gastric physiology [3].
This thesis investigates the molecular physiology of electrolyte transport in the intestine of the
common brushtail possum, for which little characterisation has been undertaken.

The

majority of studies investigating electrolyte transport mechanisms in the mammalian intestine
are limited to eutheria and typically use tissue from humans or laboratory animals such as the
mouse, rat, guinea pig and rabbit. Our knowledge of electrolyte transport in the intestine of
metatheria is limited to a few studies of the greater glider and the brushtail possum [4-6],
possibly because many metatheria are classified as protected species. Analogous to the
difference in gastric physiology in prototheria, electrolyte transport in the possum intestine
has also been shown to differ markedly compared to eutheria [5, 6]. Eutheria predominantly
secrete chloride (Cl-) with varying amounts of bicarbonate (HCO3-) depending on the region
of the small intestine [7]. However, only HCO3- secretion occurs in the possum ileum and no
Cl- secretion is observed (A. G. Butt, unpublished result). The possum proximal and distal
colon are also different because these tissues do not show a stimulated electrogenic secretory
response after treatment with the secretagogues cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP),
cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) or carbachol [5], whereas these secretagogues
stimulate electrogenic Cl- secretion in normal intestinal tissue from eutheria [8, 9].
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This thesis contributes to our understanding of the physiology of the ileum, proximal colon
and distal colon of the possum intestine by establishing the molecular identity and expression
of secretory membrane transporters that may be involved in electrolyte transport.

The

introduction outlines the general function of the mammalian small and large intestine. It
provides details of the mechanisms of intestinal Cl- and HCO3- secretion in eutheria and the
transporters associated with these processes. It also describes the physiological observations
of the secretory responses in the intestine of the possum, from which the objectives for this
thesis were developed.
As there are many known possum species, for clarification, this thesis will be referring to the
species Trichosurus vulpecula whenever the term possum is used.

1.1 The intestine
The intestine is the segment of the gastrointestinal tract between the stomach and anus, which
is principally responsible for digestion of food and absorption of nutrients. It is also involved
in maintaining fluid and electrolyte balance of the luminal contents of the intestine. The
intestine is anatomically divided into two distinct regions; the small intestine and the large
intestine. The small intestine comprises the duodenum, jejunum and ileum. These sites are
responsible for continued digestion and absorption of minerals, carbohydrate, fat and protein
delivered from the stomach [10]. The small intestine also absorbs large volumes of fluid that
are: 1) ingested, 2) secreted via electrolyte transport from accessory organs such as the
salivary glands, pancreas, and liver or 3) secreted via electrolyte transport by the stomach and
small intestine itself [11].

The large intestine, also sometimes known as the hindgut,

comprises the caecum, proximal colon, distal colon and rectum. Bacterial fermentation of
nondigested carbohydrate occurs in the caecum and proximal colon in varying amounts
depending on the diet of the animal [12]. The process of bacterial fermentation produces
short chain fatty acids (SCFAs), which are utilised by the host organism as an additional
source of nutrients for the epithelium [13, 14]. The distal colon regulates the fluid and
electrolyte content of the faeces and is the storage site for the faeces before egestion [15].
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1.1.1 The epithelium
The surface of the intestinal tract is lined with a single layer of different types of epithelial
cells, which serve a variety of functions including solute transport, mucous secretion, immune
response and hormone secretion. Enterocytes, goblet-, Paneth- and enteroendocrine cells
make up the small intestinal epithelium [16], while the large intestinal epithelium comprises
enterocytes, goblet-, enteroendocrine- and mucous cells [9]. Each epithelial cell is in contact
with neighbouring cells via tight junctions comprised of protein complexes that contain
claudins which form a barrier between the lumen and serosal fluid compartment [17]. The
epithelial cells of the small intestine are organised into finger-like projections called villi and
at the base of the villi are tube-shaped structures known as crypts (FIGURE 1.1). The villi
enhance the absorptive capacity of the small intestine by forming a greater surface area of the
epithelium. In the colon there are no villi but surface cells are located at the opening of the
crypt structures (FIGURE 1.1).

A

B

FIGURE 1.1 Histological sections of the mammalian small intestine and large intestine
A) The small intestine comprises finger-like villi projecting into the lumen. The arrows indicate small
tube-shaped crypts at the base of the villi. B) The morphology of the large intestine differs to the small
intestine as it has larger crypts and lacks villi. The arrows indicate surface cells at the crypt opening. Scale
bar equivalent to 200 μm. Photomicrographs of possum intestinal sections were taken by N. Harfoot.
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This thesis focuses on enterocytes, which are the main cell type found in the epithelium and
mediate active solute transport in the intestine. Membrane transporters are asymmetrically
distributed at the apical and basolateral membrane of the enterocytes and the activity of the
membrane transporters generate osmotic gradients that result in absorption and secretion of
fluid across the epithelium [8]. The membrane transport proteins expressed in the enterocytes
of the crypts change as the cells differentiate and migrate to become mature villous and
surface cells, therefore fluid transport in these regions also differ [9].

Early studies of

intestinal epithelia developed the idea that secretory and absorptive processes were
anatomically segregated within the epithelium. The villous and surface cells were originally
identified as the site of absorption [18, 19] and crypts the site of secretion [20]. It seems that
an exclusive secretory function holds true for small intestinal crypts [21]. However, the idea
that secretion and absorption are anatomically segregated within the epithelium is over
generalised, since there is also strong evidence for secretion in small intestinal villous cells
and large intestinal surface cells [18, 22-24] and absorption also occurs in colonic crypt
cells [25-27]. Therefore, rather than having distinct regions for secretion and absorption, it is
regarded that there is a gradation of transport activity along the crypt-surface and crypt-villous
axes, but secretion dominates in the crypts and absorption mostly occurs in the surface and
villous cells.

1.2 Fluid and electrolyte transport in the intestine
The epithelium absorbs and secretes fluid and electrolytes, which is important for normal
intestinal function. Solutes may be transported via the transcellular or paracellular pathway,
generating osmotic gradients for the movement of fluid across the epithelium. Hydrophilic
solutes that are transported passively via the paracellular pathway pass through tight junction
complexes between cells [17].

These tight junctions regulate the permeability of the

epithelium by varying the properties of the pores between adjacent enterocytes [17]. The
small intestinal epithelium is leaky, meaning transepithelial resistance is typically low and
paracellular transport is high in this tissue [28]. In contrast, the transcellular route moves
hydrophilic solutes across the intestinal epithelium via membrane transporters. This is the
primary mechanism for electrolyte transport across the epithelium of the distal colon, which is
a tight epithelium with a higher transepithelial resistance compared to the small intestine.
Fluid absorption occurs when the net transport of solutes is from the mucosal to the serosal
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side of the epithelium. The net movement of solutes from the serosal to mucosal side of the
epithelium results in secretion.
Electrolyte transport in the eutherian intestinal epithelium is controlled by intracellular
mediators cAMP, cGMP, protein kinase C and Ca2+, the concentration of which is altered by
external/extracellular ligands such as neurotransmitters, paracrine and inflammatory cell
agents, and peptides [21]. Detailed reviews on how the intracellular mediators affect mRNA
and protein expression, as well as the activity of membrane transporters, are provided
elsewhere (refer to [8, 21]). In contrast, very little is known about how electrolyte transport is
regulated in marsupials. There has been one study of Na+ absorption in the possum colon that
has shown that variation of Na+ in the diet does not alter plasma aldosterone levels [6]. This
suggests that hormonal regulation of Na+ absorption and possibly other electrolyte transport
mechanisms in the possum differ from eutherian mammals.

1.2.1 Electrolyte transport in the small intestine
The small intestine is responsible for the majority of nutrient absorption in the gastrointestinal
tract and this is reflected by the greatly increased surface area created by circular folds in the
tissue, the formation of villous structures and the presence of microvilli at the surface of the
villous cells [16]. Among the solutes absorbed by the small intestine are carbohydrates,
amino acids, vitamins and electrolytes. Na+, Cl- and K+ are the primary ions absorbed,
however trace elements such as Ca2+, Mg2+, Zn2+ and Fe2+ are also absorbed in the small
intestine [29]. For these solutes to be efficiently absorbed there must be sufficient fluid
present to mix with the digestive contents. The small intestine maintains the luminal fluid
composition by secreting Cl- and HCO3- [7]. Other secretions from the pancreas and biliary
system or from higher in the gastrointestinal tract also contribute to maintaining the luminal
fluid composition.

1.2.2 Electrolyte transport in the large intestine
The functional roles of the different regions of the large intestine are distinct, resulting in
different electrolyte transport mechanisms observed in the caecum, proximal colon and distal
colon. In eutheria, the pH of the large intestine is amenable to microbial colonisation and the
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caecum and proximal colon are principally involved in microbial fermentation of undigested
carbohydrate material. The short chain fatty acids (SCFA) produced, provide an additional
energy source to enterocytes and in hindgut fermenting species such as the rabbit, horse and
guinea pig, can represent a large proportion of energy obtained from high fibre diets [13, 30].
SCFA-dependent HCO3- secretion may provide a pathway for absorption of SCFA and
regulating luminal pH [31, 32]. Electroneutral NaCl absorption predominantly occurs in the
proximal colon [33]. Some NaCl and KCl secretion also occurs in the proximal colon to
maintain appropriate fluid composition of the luminal contents, while HCO3- is secreted to
maintain appropriate luminal pH [9].
In comparison, the predominant role of the distal colon in eutherians is to control the
electrolyte composition of the faeces and absorb luminal fluid [12, 34]. In this region,
electrogenic Na+ absorption occurs via the epithelial Na+ channel (ENaC) and regulates the
absorption of fluid [35].
Chloride secretion in the large intestine flushes mucous from the crypts, which aids the
passage of luminal contents along the intestine [9]. The distal colon also secretes K+, which
modulates the electrolyte composition of the faeces [36], depending on the intake of K+ and
the electrolyte status of the animal [37, 38].

1.3 Secretory membrane transporters
Our understanding of the major intestinal electrolyte transport mechanisms has advanced
immensely now that many of the individual membrane transporters involved have been
characterised at the physiological, pharmacological and molecular levels. This section gives
an overview of individual membrane transporters primarily involved in Cl- and HCO3secretion, namely, the Na+ K+ ATPase, KCNQ1, KCNN4, NKCC1, NHE1, NBCe1, CFTR,
SLC26A3 and SLC26A6. It outlines the functional properties, molecular expression and role
that these membrane transporters have in Cl- and HCO3- secretion in the eutherian intestine.
Appendix 1 provides a summary of the membrane transporters and pharmacological inhibitors
that are referred to in this section. Immediately following this section, is one that describes
how the combined activity of these membrane transporters mediate electrolyte secretion
across the intestinal epithelium (refer to Introduction section 1.4).
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In the literature, many proteins were functionally characterised and assigned multiple names
before the associated gene was identified [39]. This has sometimes led to confusion with
different proteins having very similar names or some genes having many redundant protein
names. For clarity, this thesis will use the protein and gene names that have been approved by
the Human Genome Organisation Gene Nomenclature Committee (HGNC).

1.3.1 Na+ K+ ATPase
Active fluid secretion requires the generation of an osmotic gradient across the epithelium.
The Na+ K+ ATPase utilises ATP as an energy source to maintain a low intracellular
Na+ activity and high K+ activity, by pumping 3 Na+ out of the cell and 2 K+ into the cell
(refer to reviews [40, 41]).

In doing so, the Na+ K+ ATPase generates an inwards Na+

gradient that is utilised by secondary active transporters in a number of transport processes
including Cl- and HCO3- secretion [42]. The ouabain-sensitive Na+ K+ ATPase, which is
located in the basolateral membrane, has an essential role in most transcellular electrolyte
transport processes [9], but other ATPase pumps also sometimes contribute, for example the
H+ K+ ATPase, which facilitates K+ absorption [43].

1.3.2 Basolateral membrane K+ channels
Basolateral K+ channels contribute to the repolarisation of the cell membrane potential to
drive electrogenic Cl- and HCO3- secretion (refer to sections 1.4.1 and 1.4.2 for details of the
Cl- and HCO3- secretory mechanisms, respectively). In the intestinal crypts, both KCNQ1
(potassium voltage-gated channel, KQT-like subfamily, member 1) and KCNN4 (potassium
intermediate/small conductance calcium-activated channel, subfamily N, member 4)
contribute to secretion.
The KCNN4 channel is a Ca2+-activated K+ channel, which is activated by Ca2+-dependent
secretagogues

such

as

carbachol

and

is

inhibited

(1-[(2-Chlorophenyl)diphenylmethyl]-1H-pyrazole),
Ba2+ [44-46].

by

tetraethyl

clotrimazole,
ammonium

TRAM-34
(TEA)

and

In the intestinal epithelium, KCNN4 is responsible for maintaining the

membrane potential under basal conditions by mediating K+ efflux across the basolateral
membrane [47, 48].

When Cl- or HCO3- secretion is activated by cAMP-dependent
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secretagogues such as forskolin, the efflux of anions across the luminal membrane depolarises
the membrane potential and the decrease in intracellular Ca2+ activity inhibits KCNN4 [49].
Under cAMP-stimulated conditions, KCNQ1 is the predominant K+ channel that maintains
the membrane potential to drive apical Cl- and HCO3- efflux [48]. Indeed in KCNQ1-/- mice,
the stimulated Cl- secretory response in the jejunum is impaired compared to wild type
animals [50].

1.3.3 Na+ K+ 2Cl- cotransporter
The electroneutral Na+ K+ 2Cl- cotransporter (NKCC) isoforms, NKCC1 and NKCC2, belong
to the Solute Carrier 12 (SLC12) cation chloride coupled cotransporter protein family. The
NKCC2 protein encoded by the SLC12A1 gene, has its distribution restricted to the apical
membrane of the thick ascending loop of Henle and in the macula densa, where it has a role in
NaCl absorption [51].

In contrast, the NKCC1 protein encoded by SLC12A2 is a

housekeeping isoform, which performs cell volume regulation in most cell types including
epithelial cells [52]. In secretory epithelia, NKCC1 also contributes to the accumulation of
intracellular Cl- above its equilibrium value [8].

For this Cl- secretory role, NKCC1

expression is relatively high in the epithelial cells compared to non epithelial cells [8].
In secretory epithelia, NKCC1 is located at the basolateral membrane and mediates the
electroneutral uptake of 1 Na+, 1 K+ and 2 Cl- for Cl- secretion [52] (refer to section 1.4.1 for
details of the mechanism of Cl- secretion).

Loop diuretic drugs such as bumetanide,

furosemide and asozemide inhibit NKCC1 activity, as well as other SLC12 proteins [53].
NKCC1 is activated in a phosphorylation pathway that is triggered by low intracellular Cl- or
hyperosmotic conditions. These conditions activate the kinase, with no lysine (K) 1 (WNK1),
which phosphorylates STE20/SPS1-related proline/alanine-rich kinase (SPAK) and oxidative
stress responsive kinase 1 (OSR1), which ultimately activate NKCC1 [54].
Intestinal NKCC1 expression and activity has been determined using molecular and
physiological techniques. Two independent studies have demonstrated that NKCC1 is the
bumetanide-sensitive component of the stimulated secretory response in the intestine and is
expressed predominantly in the crypts of the jejunum [55] and also in the proximal colon [56].
Furthermore, studies of NKCC1-/- mouse jejunum and caecum have confirmed that the protein
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has a role in Cl- uptake because there is a reduced Cl- secretory response in these tissues
compared to wild type tissues [55, 57].

1.3.4 Electrogenic Na+ HCO3- cotransporters
The electrogenic Na+ bicarbonate cotransporter (NBC) proteins belong to the SLC4 family of
HCO3- transporters, which also include electroneutral NBCs and anion exchangers [58]. As
the name suggests, the NBC protein members mediate Na+ and HCO3- cotransport and like
most members of the SLC4 family, are inhibited by the stilbene derivatives
4,4-diisothiocyanostilbene-2,2′-disulfonic

acid

(DIDS)

and

4-acetoamido-4′-

isothiocyanostilbene-2,2′-disulfonic acid (SITS) [58]. Bicarbonate uptake via electrogenic
NBC proteins mediates transcellular HCO3- secretion.
The identification of the NBCs by different laboratories occurred over a short period of time,
giving rise to several redundant protein names for a single gene (TABLE 1.1). For example
the first two electrogenic NBC proteins identified, NBCe1-A and NBCe1-B, were initially
thought to be different isoforms but later found to be variants encoded by the SLC4A4
gene [59].
TABLE 1.1 HGNC nomenclature for Na+ HCO3- cotransporters of the SLC4 family (adapted from [39,
58])

HGNC gene HGNC protein name
name
NBCe1
SLC4A4
(variants
NBCe1-A,
NBCe1-B
and
NBCe1-C)
NBCe2
SLC4A5

Alternative gene and Protein function
protein synonyms
NBC, NBC1, NBC2, Electrogenic Na+ HCO3HNBC1,
hhNBC, cotransport
pNBC, kNBC, SLC4A5

SLC4A6*
SLC4A7

NBCn1

NBC2, NBC3, SBC2

SLC4A8

NDCBE

NBC3

NBC4

Electrogenic Na+ HCO3cotransport
Electroneutral
Na+
HCO3- cotransport
Na+-dependent
Cl-/HCO3- exchange

* Gene symbol was withdrawn and moved into SLC4A7

The NBCe1-A protein was first cloned in salamander kidney and therefore originally named
kidney NBC (kNBC) [60]. Not long afterwards, another group cloned NBCe1-B or human
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pancreatic NBC (pNBC) [61].

Despite the HGNC approving the names NBCe1-A and

NBCe1-B in 2004, the original names kNBC and pNBC are still more commonly used in the
literature and will be used from this point in this thesis.
The pNBC and kNBC proteins both mediate electrogenic Na+ HCO3- cotransport. Unlike the
NKCCs, which are isoforms derived from different genes, both pNBC and kNBC proteins are
variants of the SLC4A4 gene and the amino acid sequence differs only at the N-terminus of
the protein [58].

A study of the genomic sequence in humans confirmed that the kNBC

variant arises from an alternative promoter within intron 3 of the SLC4A4 gene [59]. As a
result, the first 41 amino acids at the N-terminus of kNBC are different from the first 85
amino acids at the N-terminus of pNBC, while the remaining 994 amino acids in the protein
sequence are identical (FIGURE 1.2) [61].

Human heart NBC (hhNBC) and rat

brain NBC (rbNBC) have also been classified as variants of SLC4A4. The hhNBC and pNBC
proteins share the same amino acid sequence and differ only at the 5′ untranslated
region (UTR) of the mRNA [62]. In contrast, the rbNBC (or NBCe1-C) protein is a third
variant of SLC4A4, which is expressed exclusively in the rat brain [63, 64]. The rbNBC
protein sequence is similar to pNBC, except rbNBC has a different 61 amino acid sequence
replacing the last 46 amino acids of pNBC at the C-terminal region [63]. The rbNBC protein

N-terminus

C-terminus

kNBC

pNBC

rbNBC

FIGURE 1.2 Schematic diagram of kNBC, pNBC and rbNBC amino acid sequences
The 41 N-terminal amino acids of kNBC differ to the N-terminal 85 amino acids of pNBC and rbNBC. The
61 C-terminal amino acids of rbNBC differs to the C-terminal 46 amino acids of kNBC and pNBC
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has not yet been identified in different tissues or in other species. However, pNBC and kNBC
have been identified in many tissues from different species and their role in HCO3- transport is
described below.
The pNBC protein mediates cotransport of 1 Na+ and 2 HCO3- across the basolateral
membrane while kNBC mediates cotransport of 1 Na+ and 3 HCO3- [58, 65].

The

stoichiometry of pNBC and kNBC is important because the direction of Na and HCO3+

cotransport is determined by both the stoichiometry and the electrochemical gradient for Na+
and HCO3- [65]. At a 1:2 Na+:HCO3- cotransport ratio, the equilibrium potential for pNBC is
generally more negative than the membrane potential and thus mediates HCO3- uptake [66].
Conversely, the equilibrium potential for 1:3 Na+:HCO3- cotransport via kNBC is less
negative than the membrane potential and therefore mediates HCO3- extrusion [66]. Given
the observed difference in kNBC and pNBC stoichiometry and amino acid sequence, it was
initially proposed that the variant-specific N-terminal amino acid regions were responsible for
this difference [67]. Surprisingly, there is compelling evidence that negates this hypothesis.
The first of a series of studies by Gross et al. [67] demonstrated that the stoichiometry of
Na+:HCO3- transport via kNBC and pNBC was 1:2 in cultured collecting duct cells, but
was 1:3 when the proteins were expressed in cultured proximal tubule cells. Further studies
then demonstrated that mutation of a protein kinase A (PKA) phosphorylation site at the
C-terminal region of the kNBC protein inhibited the change in ion transport stoichiometry in
the presence of a cAMP analogue [68]. Mutation of the corresponding PKA phosphorylation
site in pNBC gave rise to similar results [69]. Collectively, these studies have demonstrated
that the observed difference in stoichiometry for kNBC and pNBC result from protein
phosphorylation via PKA, which only occurs in some tissues. Therefore, it is likely that
pNBC contributes to HCO3- uptake in secretory epithelia due to endogenous phosphorylation
of the C-terminal PKA site. It may also be possible that kNBC mediates HCO3- uptake in the
intestine but there is currently no experimental evidence to support this.
In the intestine pNBC is accepted as the predominant variant expressed, while kNBC is
expressed to a lesser extent.

This is partially based upon physiological evidence of

Na+-dependent, DIDS-sensitive HCO3- uptake in studies of mammalian duodenal tissue,
consistent with pNBC activity [70-72]. Additionally, higher levels of pNBC mRNA have
been detected within intestinal epithelial cells compared to kNBC [70, 72]. To date, the
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localisation and expression of pNBC and kNBC variants in the intestine has been poorly
characterised at the molecular level. Although both variants have been detected using PCR
techniques [70-72], subsequent in situ hybridisation (ISH) and immunolocalisation studies
have failed to use variant-specific riboprobes or antibodies to identify where the pNBC and
kNBC variants are expressed in the intestinal epithelium [71, 73]. Thus, the studies that have
shown transcript in the crypts of the mouse proximal colon [73] and upper crypt and villous
region of the mouse duodenum [71] were unable to specify which variant had been detected.
In some refined physiological studies of HCO3- transport in the rabbit ileum, electrogenic
HCO3- secretion occurred predominantly in the crypt regions while the villous cells absorb
HCO3- [74, 75]. Assuming that the Na+:HCO3- stoichiometry of pNBC and kNBC are 1:2 and
1:3 respectively in the rabbit and mouse intestine, the molecular studies may indicate that
pNBC is expressed in the crypts and kNBC in the villous regions. Clearly, further molecular
characterisation of pNBC and kNBC expression in the intestine will be required to confirm
this.
NBCe2 (not to be confused with electroneutral NBC2) is another stilbene-sensitive
electrogenic NBC for which limited mRNA expression has been demonstrated in the human
small and large intestine [76]. A recent study in NBCe1-/- mice, speculated that the additional
SITS-sensitive HCO3- transporter involved in colonic anion transport may be NBCe2 [77].
However, there is presently limited information on NBCe2 protein expression and function in
the literature to verify this.

1.3.5 Na+ H+ exchangers
The SLC9 protein family of Na+ H+ exchangers (NHEs) regulate cell pH and volume. Of the
NHE proteins, the NHE1 protein is expressed throughout most cell types where it mediates
electroneutral Na+ H+ exchange to regulate intracellular pH (pHi) and cell volume [78]. In
addition, NHE1 has also been identified as a significant contributor to the generation of
HCO3- in the rabbit duodenum [70]. The hydration of carbon dioxide (CO2) via carbonic
anhydrase II (CAII) activity generates carbonic acid and dissociates into HCO3- and H+.
NHE1 contributes to the generation of HCO3- by extruding H+ across the basolateral
membrane of the cell using the inwards Na+ gradient generated by the Na+ K+ ATPase [78].
Its activity in basolateral membrane vesicles is inhibited by Hoechst 642 (1 μM) in the rabbit
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intestine [70]. Acetazolamide, which inhibits hydration of CO2 via CAII, is also used as an
indirect method of determining whether intracellular HCO3- accumulates subsequent to NHE1
activity [79].

1.3.6 The cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator
The cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) is a member of the
ATP-binding cassette (ABC) protein family [80]. Secretory defects in cystic fibrosis (CF)
patients occur as a result of mutations in the ABCC7 gene for CFTR, which alters protein
synthesis, processing, regulation or functional properties of the channel [81]. Early studies of
electrolyte transport in the intestine of CF patients identified that the disease is associated
with the impairment or absence of Cl- secretion [82, 83]. It was subsequently confirmed that
CF patients lack functional CFTR protein, which is the Cl- channel that mediates
cAMP-activated Cl- secretion (for detailed reviews, refer to [80, 84]).
CFTR mediates cAMP-activated Cl- secretion in the intestinal epithelium and is inhibited by
luminal application of anion channel blockers such as 5-nitro-2-(3-phenylpropylamino)benzoate (NPPB) and glibenclamide [85, 86].

More recently the compounds

N-(2-naphthalenyl)-[(3,5-dibromo-2,4-dihydroxyphenyl)methylene]

glycine

hydrazide

(GlyH-101) and CFTR inhibitor 172 (CFTRinh-172) have been identified to be highly specific
blockers of CFTR [87, 88]. The CFTR protein is expressed abundantly throughout the
intestine, where it is localised to the apical membrane and distributed predominantly in crypt
cells [89, 90].
The CFTR Cl- channel is also permeable to other anions such as I-, Br-, NO3- [91] and the
more physiologically relevant anion, HCO3- [91, 92]. In pancreatic insufficiency, CFTR
mutations impair pancreatic HCO3- secretion [93] while in the guinea pig pancreatic duct,
which expresses functional CFTR channels, cAMP-activated HCO3- secretion occurs in the
absence of Cl- [94]. Similar cAMP-activated HCO3- secretory responses also occur in the
human and mouse duodenum [95, 96]. Together, these suggest that CFTR may provide the
apical anion conductance for HCO3- secretion.

The model for Cl--independent HCO3-

secretion is further described in sections 1.4.2.2 and 1.4.3.1.
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CFTR also mediates Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion when the channel is expressed together
with an apical Cl-/HCO3- exchanger. The CFTR channel provides an apical Cl- efflux and
recycles Cl- across the membrane for Cl-/HCO3- exchange. The Cl-/HCO3- exchangers of the
SLC26 family have been identified to have a role in this mechanism and are described in
section 1.3.7.
Besides its role as an anion channel, CFTR is also a regulator of other transport proteins [80,
97]. For example, a reciprocal relationship exists between CFTR and ENaC activity (for
reviews refer to [9, 98, 99]). Activation of CFTR has been observed to decrease ENaC
activity [100-102], whilst CF epithelia, which lack CFTR activity, have elevated ENaC
activity [101, 103, 104].

Although CFTR and ENaC are described as generally being

localised to different regions of the intestinal epithelium [105], the observation of elevated
ENaC activity in CF intestinal tissue [82, 106, 107] would suggest that some CFTR and
ENaC expression may overlap in intestinal epithelia.

1.3.7 SLC26 anion exchangers
SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 are two members of the SLC12 multifunctional anion exchanger
family that contribute to intestinal Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion and also NaCl absorption.
The SLC26A6 (also known as Putative anion transporter-1 or PAT-1) protein mediates
DIDS-sensitive absorption of 1 Cl- in exchange for 2 HCO3- but is also able to transport
hydroxide, sulfate, oxalate and formate anions [108-111]. In contrast, SLC26A3 (also known
as Downregulated in adenoma or DRA) mediates DIDS-sensitive absorption of 2 Cl- in
exchange for 1 HCO3- but can also transport hydroxide, sulfate and oxalate anions [112].
Studies have shown that SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 form a HCO3- transporting protein complex
with CFTR to mediate electrogenic Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion [113, 114]. When CFTR
is phosphorylated, the interaction between the CFTR regulatory domain (R domain) and
sulfate transporter and anti-sigma (STAS) domain of both SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 is
enhanced [113]. The phosphorylation of the R domain activates Cl- efflux via CFTR, which
in turn coactivates Cl-/HCO3- exchange by SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 [113] (refer to
review [112]).
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SLC26A3 is expressed at low levels in the small intestine [115, 116] and its mRNA transcript
is localised predominantly at the base of the villi [117]. In the colon, SLC26A3 is highly
expressed and predominantly localised to the surface cells and upper crypts [116, 117]. In
contrast, SLC26A6 is expressed highly in the small intestine but low levels of expression are
observed in the colon [116]. The SLC26A6 protein is localised throughout the villous region
of the small intestine [118]. Both SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 have been proposed to mediate
Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion in the small intestine [116-118]. More recent studies have
compared HCO3- secretion in SLC26A6-/- and SLC26A3-/- mice and confirmed that SLC26A6
mediates most of the Cl--dependent HCO3- secretory response in the small intestine, while
SLC26A3 contributes to a lesser degree [119, 120].
Protein complexes also form between NHE3 and the SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 proteins to
mediate NaCl absorption [114]. The human disease known as chloride-losing diarrhoea is
caused by mutations in the SLC26A3 gene [121]. This disease is linked to impaired intestinal
NaCl absorption [122-124] and shows defective absorption of Cl- across the ileum and
colon [121] as well as acidification of the colonic lumen from the lack of apical HCO3efflux [124].

This has also been confirmed in SLC26A3-/- mice, which also have a

comparable chloride-losing diarrhoea phenotype [125]. Although there is no human disease
associated with mutation of the SLC26A6 gene, the SLC26A6-/- mouse small intestine shows
impaired NaCl absorption [120]. Given that the mammalian colon expresses relatively high
levels of NHE3 and SLC26A3, it has been proposed that the predominant role of SLC26A3 is
to mediate NaCl absorption in this tissue [117].

1.4 Mechanisms of ion secretion
The following section describes Cl- and HCO3- secretory mechanisms that take place in the
eutherian small and large intestine.

As HCO3- secretory mechanisms have been

predominantly investigated in the pancreas, these mechanisms are also reviewed in this
section.
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1.4.1 Cl- secretion
Electrogenic Cl- secretion occurs in the small and large intestine and together with absorption,
is essential for the normal function of the tissue. In the intestine, the intracellular Cl- activity
is elevated above its equilibrium value by the combined activity of Na+ K+ ATPase,
Na+ K+ 2Cl-

cotransporter

(NKCC1)
+

+

and

K+

channels

in

the

basolateral

+

membrane (FIGURE 1.3). The Na K ATPase generates an inward Na gradient that drives
cellular uptake of Na+, K+ and 2Cl- via NKCC1 [126]. Cyclic AMP (cAMP) activates CFTR,
which is the apical membrane channel by which Cl- is secreted into the lumen down its
electrochemical gradient [99]. As Cl- leaves the cell via CFTR, the membrane potential
becomes depolarised. Activation of the basolateral K+ channels, via cAMP for KCNQ1 and
via Ca2+-activated secretagogues for KCNN4, recycles K+ across the basolateral membrane
and repolarises membrane potential to maintain a driving force for Cl- exit across the apical
membrane [9].

FIGURE 1.3 Model of electrogenic Cl- secretion
Uptake of Cl- across the basolateral membrane via NKCC1 is driven by the inwards Na+ gradient generated
by the Na+ K+ ATPase. At the apical membrane, the CFTR channel, which is activated by cAMP, secretes
Cl- into the lumen down its electrochemical gradient. (Adapted from [9])

Electrogenic Cl- secretion is predominantly localised to the crypt region of the intestinal
epithelium.

Electrophysiological techniques have provided evidence that Ca2+- and
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cAMP-activated secretory responses occur in the crypts throughout the intestine [20, 23, 127]
and some also occurs in villous cells of the small intestine and surface cells in the large
intestine [23].

At a molecular level, these data are supported by evidence that CFTR

transcript and protein is mostly expressed in the crypts [8, 24, 105, 128, 129]. Although
NKCC1 is clearly the major protein involved in bumetanide-sensitive basolateral Cl- uptake,
most molecular studies have only demonstrated expression of mRNA in intestinal crypts [55,
56, 130, 131].
Interestingly, it has been noted in the rat colon and in NKCC1-/- mouse duodenum and caecum
that a bumetanide-insensitive component of the short circuit current (ISC) appears to also
contribute to Cl- secretion [55, 132, 133]. It was proposed from the bumetanide-insensitive,
SITS-sensitive and HCO3--dependent stimulated Isc that pNBC may operate with a basolateral
Cl-/HCO3- exchanger as an alternative Cl- uptake mechanism in the rabbit colon [72].
However, this mechanism of Cl- uptake coupled to pNBC is unconfirmed, as it is only based
on evidence of relatively high levels of pNBC mRNA expression but little HCO3- secretion in
the tissue. Evidence from bumetanide-insensitive Cl- secretion in the rat colon appears to
operate via basolateral SITS-sensitive Cl-/HCO3- exchange in the absence of Na+ [132].
These findings therefore do not support an alternative Cl- uptake mechanism involving pNBC.

1.4.2 Pancreatic HCO3- secretion
In the intestine, HCO3- secretion most commonly occurs in the mammalian duodenum, where
large volumes of alkaline solution neutralises the acidic chyme that leaves the stomach [134].
To a lesser extent, HCO3- secretion also occurs in the jejunum, ileum, caecum and proximal
colon [75, 135-138].
The pancreatic duct also secretes HCO3-, where the alkaline solution flushes digestive
enzymes into the intestine [139] as well as contributes to the neutralisation of the acidic
chyme in the duodenum [140]. The pancreatic duct has been used as a model epithelium for
HCO3- secretion. The following sections describe the models for pancreatic HCO3- secretion.
In the subsequent section (section 1.4.3), intestinal HCO3- secretory mechanisms are
described in relation to what has been observed in pancreatic HCO3- secretion.
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1.4.2.1 The classical model of pancreatic HCO3- secretion
The first electrophysiological studies of stimulated pancreatic HCO3- secretion were
performed using rat pancreatic ducts [44, 141, 142], which secrete HCO3- at a concentration
of approximately (~) 70 mM. In these studies, the properties of the apical and basolateral
membrane were measured during HCO3- secretion. Evidence for a NPPB-sensitive apical Clconductance [142] and an apical Na+-independent, stilbene-sensitive Cl-/HCO3- exchanger
were observed during cAMP-stimulated HCO3- secretion [142, 143].

Based on the

electrophysiological and pharmacological properties of the apical Cl- conductance [141, 142]
the identity of the channel was proposed to be consistent with CFTR [144] and has since been
confirmed at the molecular level using immunolocalisation [128, 145]. At the basolateral
membrane several membrane transporters were shown to contribute to generating HCO3- and
providing the driving force for HCO3- secretion. The Na+ K+ ATPase was shown to be
involved in establishing a Na+ gradient for active transport and maintaining part of the
membrane potential at the basolateral membrane [44].
+

Barium- and TEA-sensitive

-

K channels maintain a driving force for HCO3 secretion by providing a basolateral
K+ conductive pathway and recycling the K+ transported across the membrane via the
Na+ K+ ATPase [44]. The inhibition of carbonic anhydrase activity by ethoxzolamide reduced
the secretory response, as did 5-(N-ethyl-N-isopropyl)-amiloride (EIPA) [146], which
demonstrated a role for a Na+/H+ exchanger in extruding H+ and generating intracellular
HCO3-. The Na+/H+ exchanger was later confirmed to be NHE1 [147].
Together, the evidence from these studies provided what is now regarded the classical model
for pancreatic HCO3- secretion (FIGURE 1.4). In this model, intracellular CO2 is hydrated by
carbonic anhydrase II (CAII) to generate HCO3-, which is exported across the apical
membrane in exchange for Cl- via an apical Cl-/HCO3- exchanger. CFTR recycles the Clacross the apical membrane. NHE1 extrudes H+ across the basolateral membrane while
utilising the inward Na+ gradient provided by the Na+ K+ ATPase.
K+ channels maintain the membrane potential (~ - 30 mV) by recycling K+.

The basolateral
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FIGURE 1.4 The classical model of HCO3- secretion in the rat pancreatic duct
Bicarbonate ions generated by CAII are secreted into the lumen via an apical Cl-/HCO3- exchanger coupled to
the apical CFTR Cl- channel. The Na+/H+ exchanger extrudes intracellular H+ across the basolateral
membrane and is driven by the inwards Na+ gradient generated by the Na+ K+ ATPase. Basolateral
K+ channels maintain membrane potential and recycle K+ across the membrane. (Adapted from [44, 142].)

1.4.2.2 Pancreatic HCO3- secretion via CFTR
Unlike the rat pancreatic duct, humans, cats, dogs and guinea pigs have been shown to secrete
NaHCO3 at near isosmotic concentrations and luminal HCO3- reaches ~ 140 mM [148]. By
using experimental data to mathematically model pancreatic HCO3- secretion, it became clear
that the classical model could not adequately explain how pancreatic ducts in some species
secrete 140 mM HCO3- [149]. At high luminal HCO3- concentrations (145 mM) the model
predicted the membrane potential, intracellular Cl- and HCO3- concentrations and pHi outside
the normal physiological range [149] and indicated that the high luminal HCO3concentrations would reverse the direction of transport for a luminal electroneutral Cl-/HCO3exchanger [150]. These mathematical models highlighted that a modification of the classical
model was required to describe near isosmotic NaHCO3 secretion.

Thus, further

electrophysiological and molecular characterisation was carried out in isolated pancreatic
ducts and cultured pancreatic duct cells, particularly from guinea pigs and humans, to develop
alternative models of HCO3- secretion.
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Bicarbonate secretion in many species has been demonstrated to be dependent on the presence
of HCO3- in the bathing solution. Indeed, removal of bath HCO3- eliminated the HCO3secretory response in the cat pancreas and it was also shown that for this tissue, Na+/H+
exchange is not a major contributor to HCO3- secretion [151]. Similar responses have also
been observed in the rabbit and guinea pig pancreas and additionally, these studies showed
that HCO3- uptake occurred across the basolateral membrane via a Na+-dependent and
stilbene-sensitive mechanism [152-154].

These properties have since been identified as

characteristic of HCO3- uptake via pNBC and its expression has been confirmed in the guinea
pig [155] and human pancreas [61, 156, 157].
In the guinea pig pancreatic duct, the presence of apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange activity during
basal HCO3- secretion has been detected [154]. However, stimulated HCO3- secretion occurs
by a mechanism that is independent of luminal Cl- [154, 158]. Evidence that luminal DIDS
has no effect on the response and the absence of HCO3- uptake across the apical membrane in
the presence of high luminal HCO3- concentrations suggests that the apical Cl-/HCO3exchanger does not contribute to stimulated HCO3- secretion [158, 159].
Since pancreatic secretions are high in HCO3- (~ 140 mM) and low in Cl- (~ 20 mM) in the
guinea pig [160], further studies investigated Cl- transport and membrane potential during
stimulated HCO3- secretion [94, 161].

In a study that simulated typical physiological

conditions of the pancreatic duct, the observed intracellular Cl- concentration ([Cl-]i) of
unstimulated ducts was 10 - 15 mM and this decreased to 7 mM when stimulated with
forskolin [161]. Given that there was evidence of a forskolin-stimulated anion conductance in
the luminal membrane, the decrease in [Cl-]i indicated that Cl- efflux into the lumen was not
compensated with basolateral Cl- uptake [161]. This study was the first to suggest that Clsecretion was low in this tissue because of the limited uptake of Cl- across the basolateral
membrane and went on further to suggest the identity of the anion channel responsible for the
apical HCO3- efflux was likely CFTR [161].
A subsequent study further investigated whether CFTR was the apical anion conductance
responsible for HCO3- secretion by determining the membrane potential under basal and
stimulated conditions [94]. The study showed that upon stimulation, the membrane potential
is transiently hyperpolarised due to the activation of DIDS-sensitive pNBC and the uptake of
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Na+ and 2 HCO3-, then depolarises due to anion efflux across the apical membrane [94].
Compared to the rat, the more negative membrane potential in the guinea pig duct
(~ - 60 mV) is maintained due to the electrogenic properties of pNBC at the basolateral
membrane [94]. It was shown experimentally that with 125 mM HCO3- and 24 mM Cl- in the
lumen, the membrane potential hyperpolarised under stimulated conditions and was more
negative than the equilibrium value for both Cl- and HCO3- [94]. This finding was significant
because together with evidence of intracellular Cl- at ~ 7 mM [161] and HCO3- at
~ 20 mM [159] it showed that the driving force would favour HCO3- efflux via an apical
anion conductance [94]. The functional properties of the apical anion channel in guinea pig
pancreatic ducts were therefore consistent with CFTR [162].

Although CFTR is more

permeable to Cl- than HCO3- (permeability ratio HCO3-/Cl- = 0.1 - 0.25) [91, 92, 163-165],
under stimulated conditions HCO3- secretion is possible because the driving force for
Cl- secretion is less due to the lack of sufficient Cl- uptake.
Collectively, these studies have been used to propose an alternative model of pancreatic
HCO3- secretion to accommodate HCO3- secretions approaching 140 mM (FIGURE 1.5). In
the stimulated pancreatic duct, pNBC mediates HCO3- uptake across the basolateral
membrane [161] and is driven by an inwards Na+ gradient generated by Na+ K+ ATPase [148].
The presence of a basolateral K+ conductance in this model is comparable to Cl- secretion and
provides a conductance pathway for recycling K+ accumulated by Na+ K+ ATPase activity. In
addition, the basolateral K+ channels together with pNBC, maintain the membrane potential
and therefore, the driving force for HCO3- secretion [94, 148, 166]. At the apical membrane,
CFTR is proposed to be the anion conductance that mediates HCO3- secretion. While CFTR
is more permeable to Cl- than HCO3- [91, 92, 163-165], HCO3- secretion occurs because the
electrochemical gradient for HCO3- secretion is greater than that for Cl- secretion, due to the
absence of sufficient Cl- uptake [161].
Substantial physiological and molecular evidence supports the roles of pNBC and CFTR in
this model. Although the absence of functional NKCC1 has been suggested to account for the
observed low [Cl-]i in stimulated duct cells [161], no molecular studies have been carried out
to confirm this.
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FIGURE 1.5 Model of HCO3- secretion via CFTR in the guinea pig pancreatic duct.
Bicarbonate ions are transported across the basolateral membrane via pNBC and are proposed to be secreted
into the lumen via CFTR. Basolateral K+ channels recycle K+ across the basolateral membrane and provide a
driving force for sustained HCO3- secretion. CFTR mediates HCO3- efflux because there is no Cl- uptake
across the basolateral membrane via NKCC1. (Adapted from [148])

1.4.2.3 Pancreatic HCO3- secretion via SLC26 anion exchangers
Although the model of pancreatic HCO3- secretion via CFTR does account for
Cl--independent HCO3- secretion, in many species there is evidence to support that part of the
stimulated HCO3- secretory response is Cl--dependent and involves an apical Cl-/HCO3exchanger [167].

Removal of luminal Cl- reduces stimulated pancreatic ductal HCO3-

secretion by up to 70% in the cat and 20% in the rabbit [168, 169]. This is also supported by
evidence that in the presence of Cl-, luminal DIDS partially inhibits Cl-/HCO3- exchange
during secretin-stimulated fluid secretion in guinea pig pancreatic ducts [154, 170]. The
earlier models explained that high luminal HCO3- concentrations (145 mM) would reverse the
direction of transport of a luminal electroneutral Cl-/HCO3- exchanger [94, 150]. More
recently, it has been proposed that electrogenic Cl-/HCO3- exchangers of the SLC26
transporter family may contribute to Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion [113].
Ko and colleagues proposed a model where SLC26A6 and SLC26A3 are expressed in
different parts of the pancreatic duct system and their activity coupled with CFTR can
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produce HCO3- secretions approaching 140 mM (FIGURE 1.6) [113]. The pancreatic acini
produce fluid with a composition of 110 mM Cl- and about 20 mM HCO3- [139]. It is
proposed that when the proximal regions of the pancreatic duct are stimulated, SLC26A6 and
CFTR are activated at the apical membrane. Chloride is absorbed in exchange for HCO3- by
SLC26A6 and changes the composition of the pancreatic juice to 60 mM Cl- and
50 mM HCO3- [113]. In the distal pancreatic ducts SLC26A3 absorbs two Cl- in exchange for
HCO3- and is predicted to be capable of producing pancreatic juice with a final concentration
approaching 20 mM Cl- and 140 mM HCO3- [113]. The electrogenicity of these transporters
may prevent the reversal of the exchanger at lower luminal HCO3- concentrations.
At present, there is limited direct evidence to support this model of sequential expression of
SLC26A6 and SLC26A3 in the ducts. As mentioned earlier (section 1.3.7), CFTR forms a
HCO3- transporting protein complex with both SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 [108, 113]. There is
also molecular evidence that both transporters are expressed in the pancreas [108, 113, 171]
and a reduction of stimulated HCO3- secretory response is observed in SLC26A6-/- mouse
pancreatic ducts [171]. However, detailed studies of the localisation of both proteins along
the ducts have not been described in the literature. It is also argued that because the model
uses membrane potentials observed in stimulated rat ducts, which do not secrete HCO3- at
concentrations greater than 70 mM, the predicted secretion via SLC26A3 is an
overestimate [172]. If the data from studies in the guinea pig are used, SLC26A3 would reach
its equilibrium value at a maximum luminal HCO3- concentration of 108 mM and above this
concentration the exchanger would reverse the direction of ion transport [172]. Further
investigation will be required in guinea pig and human pancreatic ducts to determine the
contributions of SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 to Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion.

FIGURE 1.6 Model of pancreatic HCO3- secretion via SLC26A6 and SLC26A3 (adapted from [113, 173])
In the pancreatic duct SLC26A6 and SLC26A3 are coactivated with CFTR. It was proposed that in the proximal
region of the pancreatic duct, SLC26A6 mediates the secretion of 2 HCO3- in exchange for Cl-, which absorbs
most of the Cl- secreted from the pancreatic acini. In the distal region of the pancreatic duct, SLC26A3 further
raises the HCO3- concentration by absorbing 2 Cl- for the efflux of HCO3-. Bicarbonate secretion is driven by
electrogenic HCO3- uptake via pNBC and K+ channel activity at the basolateral membrane. There is currently
limited evidence to support this model of HCO3- secretion in the guinea pig pancreatic duct. (Adapted
from [172].)
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1.4.3 Intestinal HCO3- secretion
Most aspects of the process of intestinal HCO3- secretion are similar to those described for the
pancreas. However, the amount of HCO3- secretion that occurs is less because Cl- secretion is
the predominant mechanism for fluid secretion in the intestine [7, 174]. The mechanism for
HCO3- accumulation and generation involves pNBC activity and intracellular generation via
hydration of CO2 by CAII but this varies between regions of the intestine and also differs
between species.

For example, HCO3- derived from acetazolamide-sensitive carbonic

anhydrase activity, contributes to basal and stimulated HCO3- secretion in the guinea pig,
rabbit, rat and human duodenum [70, 175-177]. Na+-dependent basolateral uptake of HCO3via stilbene-sensitive pNBC contributes to the stimulated HCO3- secretory responses in the
rabbit duodenum [70, 72] and proximal colon [137], as well as in the mouse duodenum [71],
caecum [77] and proximal colon [73].
The luminal HCO3- efflux mechanisms that have been identified in the intestine include:
1) HCO3- secretion via cAMP-activated CFTR [7, 96, 137, 178], 2) Cl--dependent HCO3secretion via apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange [178, 179] and 3) secretion via apical SCFA/HCO3exchange [31, 32].

In this section, the evidence supporting these three mechanisms is

presented.

1.4.3.1 Intestinal HCO3- secretion via CFTR
In the rabbit proximal colon, approximately 80% of the HCO3- secretory response occurs in
the absence of Cl- [137]. Like the guinea pig pancreas, this finding suggests that a proportion
of HCO3- secretion in the intestine occurs in the absence of apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange.
Indeed, this is supported by other studies which have characterised Cl--independent HCO3secretion in more depth [7, 178]. The contribution of apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange to HCO3secretion was investigated in the rabbit and rat duodenum by observing the effects of ion
substitution and luminal DIDS sensitivity [7]. Application of luminal DIDS or removal of
luminal Cl- did not inhibit the cAMP-activated HCO3- secretory response, confirming that
apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange does not contribute to HCO3- secretion under these conditions [7].
However, the stimulated HCO3- secretory response in the duodenum was luminal
NPPB-sensitive demonstrating that HCO3- secretion required an apical anion conductance.
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As CFTR was expressed in this tissue, it was suggested that this channel mediated HCO3secretion in the rat and rabbit duodenum [7]. Indeed, the mouse duodenum is similar and
cAMP-activated HCO3- secretion occurs in the absence of apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange [178].
Furthermore, the study confirmed that CFTR was the apical anion conductance for
cAMP-activated HCO3- secretion because in the wild type mouse duodenum NPPB inhibited
the secretory response and in the CFTR-/- mouse duodenum the cAMP-activated HCO3secretory response was completely absent [178].
There is some evidence that an alternative apical anion conductance may also contribute to
HCO3- secretion in the intestine, particularly when CFTR activity is reduced.

Early

electrophysiological studies in the CFTR-/- mouse ileum identified the upregulation of a
Ca2+-activated Cl- channel (CaCC) [180]. Subsequently a cGMP-stimulated HCO3- secretory
response in human CF duodenum [95] and a luminal NPPB-sensitive, stimulated HCO3secretory response in the CFTR-/- mouse duodenum [96] have been reported. Together, these
observations may indicate a role for a CaCC as the apical anion conductance. Indeed this
occurs in other HCO3- secreting tissues such as the pancreas. The CaCC is permeable to
HCO3- (permeability HCO3-/Cl- = 0.53) and has been suggested to have a role in HCO3secretion in guinea pig pancreatic duct cells [181]. Furthermore, in human cultured pancreatic
duct cells, CaCC has been observed to partially contribute to HCO3- secretion and its
expression is enhanced in the CF pancreatic duct cell line, CFPAC-1 [182].

1.4.3.2 Intestinal HCO3- secretion via SLC26 anion exchangers
Both SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 have been identified as anion exchangers that contribute to
Cl--dependent intestinal HCO3- secretion. These proteins have distinct distribution, SLC26A6
is predominantly expressed in the small intestine while SLC26A3 is predominantly expressed
in the large intestine [116].
Both molecular and functional studies have identified that SLC26A6 is the apical Cl-/HCO3exchanger that is localised in the upper regions of the mouse duodenal villi, where it mediates
Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion [116, 183]. This has been confirmed in studies performed in
the duodenum of SLC26A6-/- mice, where a decrease in both basal and stimulated duodenal
HCO3- secretion has been observed [118, 119, 184].
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The expression of SLC26A3 has been observed in both the small and large intestine but it is
predominantly expressed in the large intestine [116]. In contrast to SLC26A6, SLC26A3 is
localised to the lower regions of duodenal villi and in duodenal crypts in humans and
rats [117]. The SLC26A3-/- mouse duodenum exhibits a reduction in Cl--dependent HCO3secretion compared to wild type mouse duodenum [119, 185], but the effect is smaller
compared to SLC26A6-/- mice [119]. These findings suggest that SLC26A3 Cl--dependent
HCO3- secretion represents a smaller proportion of the secretory response in the duodenum
and is localised to the lower regions of the duodenal villi and crypts. SLC26A3 is also highly
expressed in the surface cell region of the colon [117]. In this region of the intestine, the
protein is expressed with NHE3 where it mediates NaCl absorption [117]. As mentioned
earlier (Section 1.3.7), mutations in SLC26A3 give rise to Cl- losing diarrhoea [121]. When
SLC26A3 is defective, the absence of HCO3- efflux into the colonic lumen gives rise to acidic
stool [124, 125].
Some studies have identified a luminal electroneutral Cl-/HCO3- exchange mechanism that
contributes to luminal HCO3- efflux. For example, luminal Cl--dependent, DIDS-sensitive
electroneutral HCO3- secretion occurs via apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange in the small intestine of
the mouse [178], rat [7, 176, 186] and human [187]. These observations are not consistent
with SLC26A3 or SLC26A6 expression but are likely consistent with electroneutral
Cl-/HCO3- exchange mediated by anion exchanger 4 (AE4). The AE4 protein has been
functionally characterised as an electroneutral Cl-/HCO3- exchanger and the protein is
expressed at the apical membrane of villous cells of the mouse and rabbit duodenum [188].

1.4.3.3 HCO3- secretion via SCFA/HCO3- exchange in the large intestine
In addition to the previously described mechanisms of HCO3- secretion in the intestine, there
is also a SCFA-dependent mechanism of HCO3- secretion. Microorganisms in the large
intestine and to a lesser extent, in the small intestine, produce SCFAs upon fermentation of
undigested fibre [14]. In their ionic form SCFAs represent the major anion component in the
large intestinal lumen of most species [189, 190].

Production of the SCFAs acetate,

propionate and butyrate, lowers the luminal pH of the intestinal tract. It has been proposed
that modulation of the luminal pH occurs by a process that involves HCO3- efflux coupled to
SCFA absorption [191]. Indeed, it has been observed that an increase in luminal pH occurs
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during SCFA absorption in the colon [192-194]. The luminal pH increase during SCFA
absorption is Cl--independent and insensitive to stilbene derivatives, therefore Cl-/HCO3exchangers are not involved [195].

A number of studies have proposed that Na+- and

Cl--independent SCFA/HCO3- exchange may occur in the intestine [195-197]. However, the
observed increase in luminal pH may occur as a result of H+ absorption and not necessarily
HCO3- secretion.

At present, the most likely candidate for the proposed SCFA/HCO3-

exchange is the monocarboxylate transporter 1 (MCT1).

This protein mediates both

SCFA/HCO3- exchange and SCFA/H+ cotransport [198].

Indeed, this is supported by

evidence that MCT1 is expressed in the mammalian colon [199-202].

1.5 Differences in electrolyte transport in the possum intestine
The possum was introduced to New Zealand from Australia over 150 years ago and is now
classified as a pest for its negative impact on native flora and fauna as well as being a vector
for agricultural diseases such as bovine tuberculosis [203].

For this reason, there are

programmes to control the possum population in New Zealand. In addition, reseachers are
investigating species-specific methods for reducing the possum population.

This study

focuses on obtaining a better understanding of possum intestinal physiology.
Electrophysiological studies in the possum intestine suggest that electrolyte transport in this
species differs to that observed in eutheria [5, 6]. The observations from these previous
studies as well as the objectives of the present study are outlined in this section.

1.5.1 Context and aims for investigating bicarbonate secretion in the
possum ileum
A robust cAMP-activated electrogenic HCO3- secretory response occurs in the possum ileum
(A. G. Butt, unpublished results). Electrophysiological investigation of the ion dependence
and pharmacology of stimulated electrolyte secretion in the possum ileum has shown that the
response is inhibited by mucosal NPPB and glibenclamide, yet is insensitive to serosal
bumetanide and not affected by removal of Cl-. A Cl- secretory response is therefore absent in
this tissue although an apical anion conductance is present. The apical anion conductance is
also inhibited by GlyH-101, which suggests that CFTR is involved in the cAMP-activated
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The acetazolamide insensitivity of the secretory response

indicated that hydration of CO2 by CAII and H+ extrusion by NHE1 is not a major contributor
to HCO3- secretion in the possum. Further investigation showed that the secretory response in
the ileum is dependent on the presence of both serosal HCO3- and Na+. These data, together
with evidence of a serosal DIDS-sensitive response, are consistent with a Na+ HCO3cotransporter contributing to electrogenic HCO3- secretion. These observations are similar to
those reported in the small intestine of the mouse, rabbit, human [70, 71, 176, 204] and in
guinea pig pancreatic ducts [153, 158], where NBCe1 contributes to HCO3- secretion.
There were several objectives in identifying the membrane transporters in the possum ileum
with molecular physiology. Given that the cAMP-stimulated HCO3- secretory response was
mucosal NPPB-, glibenclamide- and GlyH-101-sensitive, the first objective was to determine
whether CFTR mRNA and protein were expressed in the ileal epithelium. As the stimulated
HCO3- secretory response was insensitive to acetazolamide, yet was serosal DIDS-sensitive
and dependent on serosal Na+ and HCO3-, the second series of experiments determined
whether NBCe1 was expressed for facilitating basolateral uptake of HCO3-. The pNBC and
kNBC sequences were cloned to confirm which variant was expressed in the tissue. This was
followed by an investigation of the expression of NKCC1. In these experiments, it was
hypothesised that NKCC1 may be absent in the secretory epithelium, resulting in the lack of
effect of bumetanide during stimulated electrogenic secretion and absence of a Cl- secretory
response.

1.5.2 Context and aims for investigating the possum proximal and distal
colon
In the possum proximal and distal colon, it has been demonstrated that treatment with
dibutyryl-cAMP, cGMP or carbachol does not stimulate an electrogenic secretory response
and bumetanide has no effect on the Isc after treatment with secretagogues [5]. In addition,
high levels of amiloride-sensitive electrogenic Na+ absorption are present in the possum
proximal and distal colon [5, 6] but this is normally restricted to the eutherian distal colon [9].
The human CF large intestine also shows a similar electrolyte transport profile and the
mutation in CFTR results in defective cAMP-stimulated Cl- secretion, as well as high levels
of amiloride-sensitive Isc [104, 205]. A reciprocal relationship between CFTR-activated
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Cl- secretion and amiloride-sensitive Na+ absorption via ENaC is well documented in humans,
mice and rats [100, 104, 106, 206-210].
The objective of the studies in the possum proximal and distal colon was to use molecular
physiology to establish why a secretagogue-stimulated electrogenic secretory response does
not occur in these tissues. The absence of stimulated secretory response, yet high levels of
electrogenic Na+ absorption suggested that the expression of CFTR may be aberrant in the
possum. The first molecular experiments carried out in the possum proximal and distal colon
determined whether CFTR mRNA and protein was expressed within the epithelium. In
addition, NKCC1 and pNBC, other major membrane transport proteins involved in
electrogenic Cl- and HCO3- secretion, were similarly investigated in order to establish whether
other components of the secretory mechanisms were also altered in this tissue.
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Chapter 2
2 Methods

In this chapter, the methodologies for the molecular identification of membrane transporters
in the possum ileum and colon are described in detail. The sections outline the procedures for
collecting and preparing the samples, followed by the methods for reverse transcription
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), in situ hybridisation (ISH) and western blotting, which
were used to detect the genes of interest.
All chemical reagents were obtained from Merck (Merck & Co. Inc., Whitehouse Station,
New Jersey. USA), BDH (VWR International, West Chester, Pennsylvania, USA),
GE Healthcare (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden), Invitrogen, (Invitrogen
Corporation, Carlsbad, California, USA), Kodak (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, New York,
USA) or Sigma (Sigma-Aldrich Corp., St Louis, Missouri, USA) unless otherwise stated.
Analytical or molecular grade reagents were used for all experiments.
Molecular biological kits were obtained from Ambion (Ambion, Foster City, California,
USA), Clontech (Clontech Laboratories Inc., Mountain View, California, USA), Invitrogen
(Invitrogen Corporation, Carlsbad, California, USA), Pierce Biotechnology (Thermo Fischer
Scientific Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts, USA), Promega (Promega Corporation, Madison,
Wisconsin, USA), Qiagen (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and Roche (F. Hoffman La-Roche Ltd.,
Basel, Switzerland).

2.1

Animals

Tissue was obtained from wild caught adult male and female possums (bodyweight > 2 kg).
The possums had free access to cereal pellets, fresh fruit and water while they were kept in
captivity [211].
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Tissue collection

The possums were anaesthetised with halothane gas (nose cone exposure) and euthanized by
an intracardiac injection of sodium barbiturate (Euthal, Delta Veterinary Laboratories Pty.
Ltd., Somersby, New South Wales, Australia) following procedures approved by the
AgResearch Animal Ethics Committee, in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act, 1999.

2.2.1 Possum intestinal epithelia
The entire intestinal tract was excised immediately after euthanasia. The regions of the small
intestine were nominally defined, proximal to distal, in the following proportions:
10% duodenum, 40% jejunum and 50% ileum (FIGURE 2.1). The proximal colon was
nominally determined as the region between the ileo-caecal junction and region of initial solid
faecal pellet formation. The distal colon represented the region containing faecal pellets [5].
For tissue collection, sections approximately 10 cm in length were taken from the mid-point
of the ileum, proximal colon or distal colon. The tissue was flushed with NaCl Ringer’s
solution (140 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2, 20 mM glucose and
20 mM 4(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), pH 7.4).

2.2.2 Possum skeletal muscle and kidney tissue
Possum skeletal muscle (~ 2 g) was obtained from the gastrocnemius muscle. A medial
dissection of the kidney was made and tissue (~ 1 g) from the cortical region was
collected (FIGURE 2.2).
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FIGURE 2.1 Schematic of the regions of the small and large intestine of the possum
The small intestine comprises the duodenum, jejunum and ileum. The large intestine comprises the caecum,
proximal colon and distal colon. (Adapted from [212])

C
M

FIGURE 2.2 Cross section of a possum kidney showing cortical and medullary regions
Regions of the kidney are labelled; C = cortex, M = medulla
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Preparation of possum cDNA

Complementary DNA (cDNA) was used to amplify the genes of interest by reverse
transcription PCR from messenger RNA (mRNA). This section describes the preparation of
cDNA from total RNA samples.

2.3.1 Isolation of total RNA from possum tissue
Intestinal tissue sections were opened longitudinally and the luminal surface of the tissue was
flushed with NaCl Ringer’s solution (see composition in section 2.2.1) to remove any
extraneous luminal contents. The epithelial cells were scraped from the mucosal surface of
the intestinal tissue using glass microscope slides [213]. This method was used to enrich the
proportion of epithelial cells in the sample and thus improve the detection of membrane
transporters involved in epithelial ion transport.
Intestinal epithelial cell scrapings, skeletal muscle and kidney samples were snap-frozen using
liquid nitrogen then transported to the laboratory on dry ice for processing. All refrigerated
centrifugation steps in the following procedure were carried out in a Kubota KR 20000T
centrifuge (Kubota Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Isolation of total RNA was carried out using
TRIzol™ reagent (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Approximately 100 mg of frozen tissue was weighed and TRIzol™ reagent was added (1 mL
per 100 mg of tissue). The tissue was homogenised with an OMNI Tip™ 7 mm homogeniser
(Omni International, Marietta, Georgia, USA) at maximum speed in short bursts to disrupt the
cell membranes without causing foaming.

One mL aliquots of each homogenate were

incubated for 5 minutes (min) at room temperature (RT). Two hundred μL of chloroform was
added to the homogenate and shaken vigorously for 15 seconds (s). After incubating the
mixture for 3 min at RT, the samples were then centrifuged for 10 min at 8000 x g, at 4 °C.
The upper aqueous phase containing the RNA was then mixed with 500 μL of isopropanol
and incubated for 10 min at RT. The precipitated RNA was then centrifuged for 10 min at
8000 x g, at 4 °C. The supernatant was aspirated and the RNA pellet vortex-mixed with 1 mL
of 70% v/v ethanol. The RNA was then centrifuged for 5 min at 8000 x g at 4 °C before
removing the ethanol to air-dry the pellet for 15 min. The RNA pellet was then dissolved in
30 μL water treated with diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC), which inactivates RNases.
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2.3.2 Quantitation of RNA samples
RNA quantitation by NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies,
Wilmington, Delaware, USA) was determined using the RNA-40 program (Version 3.0.1) as
described previously [214]. The RNA samples were incubated at 55 °C to denature the RNA
prior to quantitation to improve the accuracy of the measurement. The probe was initialised
with 1 μL DEPC-treated water followed by a blank measurement with 1 μL DEPC-treated
water before quantifying 1 μL of total RNA.

The sample concentrations and

OD260nm:OD280nm were automatically calculated by the program. A final measurement of
DEPC-treated water was repeated to ensure that there was no measurement drift or
contamination. RNA samples with an OD260nm:OD280nm ratio above 1.6 indicated the sample
was completely solubilised [214].

2.3.3 Electrophoresis of total RNA samples
The total RNA quality was determined by electrophoresis using previously described
methods [215], with minor modifications. A 1% w/v agarose denaturing gel containing
1x 3-(N-Morpholino)propanesulfonic

acid

(MOPS),

1

M

formaldehyde

and

1x SYBRsafe® (Invitrogen) nucleic acid stain was used. Five μg of each total RNA sample
was mixed with 15 μL of RNA denaturing buffer (20 mM MOPS, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM
sodium acetate, 1% v/v formaldehyde, 2.5% v/v deionised formamide and 1x DNA loading
dye) and heated to 95 °C for 10 min prior to electrophoresis.
The integrity of the total RNA samples was determined by visual inspection of the 28S and
18S ribosomal RNA bands under ultraviolet (UV) wavelength transillumination.

An

approximate 2:1 ratio of 28S:18S ribosomal RNA band intensity indicated minimal
degradation of the RNA during isolation, while a large smear of products with a size less than
that of the 18S ribosomal RNA provided evidence that a high yield of mRNA had been
obtained [216]. The RNA samples were frozen in aliquots and stored at -80 °C.

2.3.4 DNase treatment of total RNA
Genomic DNA contamination was removed from the total RNA by treating with DNA-free
reagent (Ambion) according to the manufacturer’s instructions prior to reverse transcription.
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Total RNA was diluted to a volume of 25 μL with DEPC-treated water (final concentration
greater than 1 μg/μL). The RNA was mixed with 1x DNaseI buffer and 2 U of DNaseI,
followed by incubation at 37 °C for 30 min to remove contaminating DNA from the sample.
A 5 μL aliquot of DNase inactivation reagent was mixed into the RNA and incubated for
2 min at RT. This was then removed by centrifugation for 1 min at 4500 x g at RT. The
supernatant containing the DNA-free RNA was stored at -20 °C.

2.3.5 Reverse transcriptase cDNA synthesis
cDNA was synthesised from DNA-free total RNA using Superscript™ III reverse
transcriptase (Invitrogen).

The synthesis reaction was carried out in a 10 μL volume

according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Five μg of DNA-free total RNA, 5 μM

oligo(dT)20 primer and 1 mM dNTP mix were incubated at 65 °C for 5 min and then iced for
1 min. A 10 μL aliquot containing 1x reverse transcriptase buffer, 10 mM MgCl2, 20 mM
dithiothreitol (DTT), 40 U RNaseOUT and 200 U SuperScript™ III was added to each
reaction tube, mixed gently and briefly centrifuged prior to incubating at 50 °C for 50 min.
The reaction was terminated by incubating at 85 °C for 5 min. The tubes were chilled on ice
before adding 2 U RNase H and incubating at 37 °C for 20 min. The cDNA was then stored
at -20 °C for later use in PCR.

2.4

Primer design for PCR

Initial attempts to amplify possum pNBC and kNBC variant-specific sequence were made
using eutherian primers cited in the literature [61, 71]. However, even after attempting to
optimise the amplification conditions, neither pNBC nor kNBC was detected by this method.
This indicated that possum-specific primers had to be designed for genes of interest where
there was no possum-specific sequence information previously available. Such was the case
for NKCC1 and the variant-specific regions of pNBC and kNBC. This study also used
primers previously applied in possums to amplify CFTR and sequence common to both
pNBC and kNBC.
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2.4.1 PCR primer design from highly conserved regions of NKCC1
sequence
Possum NKCC1 was amplified by designing primers based on highly conserved regions of
the NKCC1 sequence in other species because there was no possum sequence available for
this membrane transporter.
Amino acid sequences for NKCC1 were obtained from the National Center for Biotechnology
Information

(NCBI)

protein

database

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/)

for

human

(NP_001037.1), cow (NP_777207.1), mouse (NP_033220.1), rat (NP_113986.1) and dogfish
(P55013|S122).

The

sequences

were

aligned

using

CLUSTALW

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/) to identify regions with greater than 80% conserved amino
acid sequence (FIGURE 2.3). An alignment of the NKCC1 nucleotide sequences from rat
(NM_031798.1), mouse (NM_009194.1) and human (NM_001046.2) was also generated
using CLUSTALW.

The codons corresponding to the selected regions of amino acid

sequence were located and were also shown to be highly conserved (FIGURE 2.4).
A forward primer (FP) and reverse primer (RP) based on human sequence was designed
within

these

conserved

regions,

according

to

criteria

that

maximise

primer

specificity (TABLE 2.1). The selected primers were then used to search the SLC12A2 gene
encoding NKCC1 from the human genome with a BLAST-Like Alignment Tool (BLAT)
(http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgBlat). This step was used to identify the exons in which
the forward or reverse primers were located (FIGURE 2.5). Primer pairings for use in PCR
were selected based on an expected product size > 250 base pairs (bp). In addition, the primer
pair was required to include sequence from at least two exons. This was to ensure that
products of the correct size could be distinguished as being derived from cDNA and not
genomic DNA. Primer3 software developed by Rozen and Skaletsky [217] was used as a tool
to check primer pair properties such as complementarity, stability and compatibility for PCR.
Finally,

the

Basic

Local

Alignment

Search

Tool

(BLAST)

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/) was used to screen the selected primers, ensuring that
they were specific for NKCC1 and not similar to other known sequences.
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NP_001037.1
NP_777207.1
NP_033220.2
NP_113986.1
P55013

GVVKFGWIKGVLVRCMLNIWGVMLFIRLSWIVGQAGIGLSVLVIMMATVVTTITGLSTSA
GVVKFGWIKGVLVRCMLNIWGVMLFIRLSWIVGQAGIGLSVIVIAMATVVTTITGLSTSA
GVVKFGWIKGVLVRCMLNIWGVMLFIRLSWIVGQAGIGLSVVVIAMATVVTTITGLSTSA
GVVKFGWIKGVLVRCMLNIWGVMLFIRLSWIVGQAGIGLSVLVIAMATVVTTITGLSTSA
GVVKFGWIKGVLVRCMLNIWGVMLFIRLSWIVGHAGIGLALLVIGTATVVTTITGLSTSA
********************************* *****
** **************

340
332
334
331
312

NP_001037.1
NP_777207.1
NP_033220.2
NP_113986.1
P55013

IATNGFVRGGGAYYLISRSLGPEFGGAIGLIFAFANAVAVAMYVVGFAETVVELLKEHSI
IATNGFVRGGGAYYLISRSLGPEFGGAIGLIFAFANAVAVAMYVVGFAETVVELLKEHSI
IATNGFVRGGGAYYLISRSLGPEFGGAIGLIFAFANAVAVAMYVVGFAETVVELLKEHSI
IATNGFVRGGGAYYLISRSLGPEFGGAIGLIFAFPNAVAVAMYVVGFAETVVELLKEHSI
ITTNGFVRGGGAYYLISRSLGPEFGGAIGLIFAFANAVAVAMYVVGFAETVRDLLVEHNA
* ******************************** **************** ** **

400
392
394
391
372

NP_001037.1
NP_777207.1
NP_033220.2
NP_113986.1
P55013

LMIDEINDIRIIGAITVVILLGISVAGMEWEAKAQIVLLVILLLAIGDFVIGTFIPLESK
LMIDEINDIRIIGAITVVILLGISVAGMEWEAKAQIVLLVILLLAIADFVIGTFIPLESK
LMIDEINDIRIIGAITVVILLGISVAGMEWEAKAQIVLLVILLLAIADFVIGTFISLESK
LMIDEINDIRIIGAITVVVLLGISVAGMEWEAKAQIVLLVILLLAIADFVIGTFISLDSK
LMIDEMSDIRIIGSVTIVVLFGISVAGMEWEAKAQIVLLGILLLAIVNFTVGTFIPANDK
***** ****** * * * ****************** ****** * ****
*

460
452
454
451
432

NP_001037.1
NP_777207.1
NP_033220.2
NP_113986.1
P55013

KPKGFFGYKSEIFNENFGPDFREEETFFSVFAIFFPAATGILAGANISGDLADPQSAIPK
KPKGFFGYKYEIFSENFGPDFREEETFFSVFAIFFPAATGILAGANISGDLADPQSAIPK
KPKGFFGYKSEIFNENFGPDFREEETFFSVFAIFFPAATGILAGANISGDLADPQSAIPK
KPKGFFGYKSEIFSENFGPDFREEETFFSVFAIFFPAATGILAGANISGDLADPQSAIPK
RAKGFFNYRGEIFSENFVPDFRDGEDFFSVFAIFFPAATGILAGANISGDLADPQLAIPK
**** * *** *** **** * ***************************** ****

520
512
514
511
492

NP_001037.1
NP_777207.1
NP_033220.2
NP_113986.1
P55013

GTLLAILITTLVYVGIAVSVGSCVVRDATGNVNDTIVT-ELTNCTSAACKLNFDFSSCES
GTPLAILITTLVYIGIAVSVGSCVVRDATGNVNDTIVT-ELTNCTSAACKLNFDFSSCET
GTLLAILITTVVYIGIAVSVGSCVVRDATGNVNDTITT-ELTNCTSAACKLNFDFSYCES
GTLLAILITTVVYIGIAVSVGSCVVRDATGNVNDTITT-ELTNCTSAACKLNFDFSYCES
GTLLAILITTIVYAGAAVSVGSCIVREATGNLTDAIIPGTVTNCTNVACKLGFNFSSCAT
** ****** ** * ******* ** **** * *
**** **** * ** *

579
571
573
570
552

FIGURE 2.3 Highly conserved regions of NKCC1 amino acid sequence for primer design
The shaded portions of the CLUSTALW alignment correspond to the regions of interest for primer design.
The selected regions of interest in the alignment have 88% and 80% homology respectively. The amino acid
sequences were obtained from human (NP_001037.1), cow (NP_777207.1), mouse (NP_033220.2),
rat (NP_113986.1) and dogfish (P55013).
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NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

CTCTTTATTCGATTGTCATGGATTGTGGGTCAGGCTGGAATAGGTCTCTCCGTTCTTGTA 1069
CTCTTTATTAGATTGTCATGGATCGTGGGTCAAGCTGGGATAGGTCTCTCTGTCGTCGTA 1077
CTTTTCATTAGATTGTCATGGATTGTGGGTCAAGCTGGAATAGGTCTATCAGTCCTTGTA 1133
** ** *** ************* ******** ***** ******** ** ** * ***

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

ATAGCAATGGCCACTGTTGTGACAACCATCACAGGATTGTCTACTTCAGCAATAGCTACC 1129
ATAGCAATGGCCACTGTTGTGACAACTATCACAGGATTGTCTACTTCAGCAATAGCTACC 1137
ATAATGATGGCCACTGTTGTGACAACTATCACAGGATTGTCTACTTCAGCAATAGCAACT 1193
***
******************** ***************************** **

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

AATGGATTCGTGAGAGGAGGAGGAGCATACTATTTAATCTCTAGAAGTCTAGGGCCAGAA 1189
AATGGGTTCGTGAGAGGAGGAGGAGCGTACTATTTAATCTCTAGAAGTCTAGGGCCGGAA 1197
AATGGATTTGTAAGAGGAGGAGGAGCATATTATTTAATATCTAGAAGTCTAGGGCCAGAA 1253
***** ** ** ************** ** ******** ***************** ***

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

TTTGGCGGTGCGATTGGCTTGATCTTCGCTTTTCCCAATGCAGTGGCAGTTGCTATGTAT 1249
TTTGGTGGTGCAATTGGCTTGATCTTTGCTTTTGCCAATGCGGTGGCCGTTGCTATGTAT 1257
TTTGGTGGTGCAATTGGTCTAATCTTCGCCTTTGCCAACGCTGTTGCAGTTGCTATGTAT 1313
***** ***** ***** * ***** ** *** **** ** ** ** ************

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

GTTGTTGGATTCGCAGAGACTGTAGTGGAGCTGCTTAAGGAACATTCCATACTTATGATA 1309
GTTGTCGGATTCGCAGAGACTGTGGTGGAGCTGCTTAAGGAACATTCCATACTTATGATA 1317
GTGGTTGGATTTGCAGAAACCGTGGTGGAGTTGCTTAAGGAACATTCCATACTTATGATA 1373
** ** ***** ***** ** ** ****** *****************************

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

GATGAAATCAATGACATCCGAATTATTGGAGCCATTACAGTGGTGGTTCTTCTGGGCATC 1369
GATGAAATCAATGATATCCGAATTATTGGAGCCATTACAGTCGTGATTCTTCTGGGCATC 1377
GATGAAATCAATGATATCCGAATTATTGGAGCCATTACAGTCGTGATTCTTTTAGGTATC 1433
************** ************************** *** ***** * ** ***

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

TCAGTGGCCGGAATGGAGTGGGAAGCAAAGGCTCAGATCGTCCTTCTGGTGATTCTTCTT 1429
TCAGTGGCTGGAATGGAGTGGGAAGCAAAGGCTCAGATTGTGCTGCTGGTGATCCTTCTC 1437
TCAGTAGCTGGAATGGAGTGGGAAGCAAAAGCTCAGATTGTTCTTTTGGTGATCCTACTT 1493
***** ** ******************** ******** ** ** ******* ** **

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

CTGGCCATCGCTGACTTCGTCATAGGAACATTTATCTCACTGGACAGCAAGAAGCCCAAG 1489
CTGGCCATCGCCGACTTCGTCATAGGGACGTTTATCTCACTGGAGAGCAAGAAGCCCAAG 1497
CTTGCTATTGGTGATTTCGTCATAGGAACATTTATCCCACTGGAGAGCAAGAAGCCAAAA 1553
** ** ** * ** *********** ** ****** ******* *********** **

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

GGTTTCTTTGGCTATAAATCTGAAATATTTAGTGAGAACTTTGGACCGGATTTTCGAGAA 1549
GGTTTCTTTGGCTATAAATCTGAAATATTTAATGAGAACTTTGGGCCGGATTTTCGAGAA 1557
GGGTTTTTTGGTTATAAATCTGAAATATTTAATGAGAACTTTGGGCCCGATTTTCGAGAG 1613
** ** ***** ******************* ************ ** ***********

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

GAAGAGACTTTCTTTTCTGTATTCGCCATCTTTTTTCCTGCTGCAACTGGTATTCTAGCT 1609
GAAGAGACTTTCTTCTCTGTATTTGCCATCTTTTTTCCTGCTGCAACTGGTATTCTAGCT 1617
GAAGAGACTTTCTTTTCTGTATTTGCCATCTTTTTTCCTGCTGCAACTGGTATTCTGGCT 1673
************** ******** ******************************** ***

NM_031798.1
NM_009194.1
NM_001046.2

GGGGCGAACATCTCGGGTGACCTTGCAGATCCTCAGTCAGCCATACCCAAAGGAACGCTC 1669
GGAGCAAATATCTCAGGTGATCTTGCAGATCCTCAGTCAGCCATACCCAAAGGAACACTC 1677
GGAGCAAATATCTCAGGTGATCTTGCAGATCCTCAGTCAGCCATACCCAAAGGAACACTC 1733
** ** ** ***** ***** *********************************** ***

FIGURE 2.4 Highly conserved regions of NKCC1 nucleotide sequence for primer design
The shaded regions of the CLUSTALW alignment represent the nucleotide primer sequences corresponding
to the regions of interest in the NKCC1 alignment shown in FIGURE 2.3. The selected regions have 90%
and 100% homology respectively.
The NKCC1 nucleotide sequences were obtained from rat
(NM_031798.1), mouse (NM_009194.1) and human (NM_001046.2).
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TABLE 2.1 General considerations in primer design

The 3′ end of sequence contains no more than 3 G or C residues, to reduce 3′ end stability
The 3′ end of the primer does not end in T, to reduce mispriming at 3′ end
The primer length is > 18 bp, to increase primer specificity
The estimated melting temperature (Tm) is > 55 °C (where A or T = 2 °C and
G or C = 4 °C), to increase primer specificity
A 45-55% G and C content in the primer sequence, to increase Tm of reaction
GAAGAAAGTA CTCCAACCAG AGATGCTGTG GTCACGTATA CTGCAGAAAG

1000

TAAAGGAGTC GTGAAGTTTG GCTGGATCAA GGGTGTATTA GTACGTTGTA

1050

TGTTAAACAT TTGGGGTGTG ATGCTTTTCA TTAGATTGTC ATGGATTGTG

1100

GGTCAAGCTG GAATAGGTCT ATCAGTCCTT GTAATAATGA TGGCCACTGT

1150

TGTGACAACT ATCACAGGAT TGTCTACTTC AGCAATAGCA ACTAATGGAT

1200

TTGTAAGAGG AGGAGGAGCA TATTATTTAA TATCTAGAAG TCTAGGGCCA

1250

GAATTTGGTG GTGCAATTGG TCTAATCTTC GCCTTTGCCA ACGCTGTTGC

1300

AGTTGCTATG TATGTGGTTG GATTTGCAGA AACCGTGGTG GAGTTGCTTA

1350

AGGAACATTC CATACTTATG ATAGATGAAA TCAATGATAT CCGAATTATT

1400

GGAGCCATTA CAGTCGTGAT TCTTTTAGGT ATCTCAGTAG CTGGAATGGA

1450

GTGGGAAGCA AAAGCTCAGA TTGTTCTTTT GGTGATCCTA CTTCTTGCTA

1500

TTGGTGATTT CGTCATAGGA ACATTTATCC CACTGGAGAG CAAGAAGCCA

1550

AAAGGGTTTT TTGGTTATAA ATCTGAAATA TTTAATGAGA ACTTTGGGCC

1600

CGATTTTCGA GAGGAAGAGA CTTTCTTTTC TGTATTTGCC ATCTTTTTTC

1650

CTGCTGCAAC TGGTATTCTG GCTGGAGCAA ATATCTCAGG TGATCTTGCA

1700

GATCCTCAGT CAGCCATACC CAAAGGAACA CTCCTAGCCA TTTTAATTAC

1750

TACATTGGTT TACGTAGGAA TTGCAGTATC TGTAGGTTCT TGTGTTGTTC

1800

GAGATGCCAC TGGAAACGTT AATGACACTA TCGTAACAGA GCTAACAAAC

1850

TGTACTTCTG CAGCCTGCAA ATTAAACTTT GATTTTTCAT CTTGTGAAAG

1900

CAGTCCTTGT TCCTATGGCC TAATGAACAA CTTCCAGGTA ATGAGTATGG

1950

TGTCAGGATT TACACCACTA ATTTCTGCAG GTATATTTTC AGCCACTCTT

2000

FIGURE 2.5 Analysis of NKCC1 primers for inclusion of at least two exons using a human BLAT
sequence
NKCC1 primer sequences (shaded) were identified within the human SLC12A2 coding sequence for NKCC1
(NM_001046.2). Nucleotides in boldface and underlined represent exon intron boundaries. In this example
the primers amplify sequence spanning 7 exons for NKCC1. Only nucleotides 1000 – 2000 are shown for
human NKCC1 in this figure.
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2.4.2 PCR primer design from highly conserved regions of pNBC and
kNBC sequence
Primers for pNBC and kNBC were designed using highly conserved regions of sequence as
described for NKCC1 (Methods section 2.4.1).

Briefly, pNBC-specific primers were

designed from human pNBC sequence using alignments that identified highly conserved
regions of amino acid and nucleotide sequences in other species (TABLE 2.2).

The

kNBC-specific primer design was based on predicted grey short-tailed opossum (Monodelphis
domestica) kNBC sequence with degeneracy to human kNBC, using alignments that
identified highly conserved regions of amino acid and nucleotide sequences (TABLE 2.3).
The grey short-tailed opossum genome scaffold sequence became available at the time when
kNBC-specific primers were being designed and was included in the alignment as a sequence
representative of a marsupial species.
TABLE 2.2 Genbank accessions for amino acid and nucleotide sequences used for pNBC primer design

Species
Human
Mouse
Rat
Rabbit

Amino acid accession number
Q9Y6R1
NP_061230.2
NP_445876
AAD38154

Nucleotide accession number
AF011390.1
NM_018760.2
AF107265.1
AF149418

TABLE 2.3 Genbank accessions for amino acid and nucleotide sequences used for kNBC primer design

Species
Salamander
Human
Rat
Mouse
Opossum

Amino acid accession number
AAB61339
AAC51645
AAC40034 and AAB83997
AAD31036
-

Nucleotide accession number
AF001958.1
AF007216.1
AF004017.1 and AF027362.1
AF141934.3
*

* Opossum kNBC sequence was assembled from genomic DNA scaffolds by David Townley (AgResearch,
Invermay, New Zealand)
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Standard reverse transcription PCR and DNA sequencing

All primers were synthesised by the custom DNA primer service (Invitrogen) in desalted and
unmodified form. Primers were reconstituted according to the manufacturer’s instructions
prior to reverse transcription PCR amplification of the cDNA. Reactions were carried out
using recombinant Taq DNA polymerase and supplied reagents (Invitrogen) with a
Mastercycler Gradient PCR machine (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany).
The primers listed in TABLE 2.4 were used for amplification of genes of interest in possum
cDNA.
TABLE 2.4 Summary of primer pairs for reverse transcription PCR experiments

Primer pair

Sequence (5′-3′)*

Product size, base position,
(Genbank accession number)

CFTR FP1 a

TGATCCTGACAACAAAGC

439, 418-857, (AY916796.2)

CFTR RP1 a

TTATCTTTCCTGCTCTCC

NKCC1 FP1 b

GTCATGGATTGTGGGTCAAG

NKCC1 RP1 b

CTTTGGGTATGGCTGACTGAG

NBCe1 FP c

ATCAGTGATTTTGCCATTAT

377, 2152-2528, (EU159119.2)

NBCe1 RP c

ATGTGAGCAATGGAGATGAC

377, 2162-2538, (EU192930.2)

pNBC FP1 d

ATGGAGGATGAAGCTGTCCTG

711, 1-711, (EU159119.2)

NBCe1 RP8 e

CATCCTACTTGCACTGGAGA

kNBC FP7 f

ATCCCACCWRTSTTTAACC

NBCe1 RP8 e

CATCCTACTTGCACTGGAGA

638, 1086-1725, (NM_001046.2)

498, 88-585, (EU192930.2)

* Degenerate nucleotides W = A/T, R = A/G, S = G/C
a
The CFTR primers were designed in a previous study to amplify possum CFTR and were generously given
by Dr K.J. Demmers (AgResearch, Invermay, New Zealand)
b
NKCC1 primers designed from a human NKCC1 sequence. Base positions and accession number are for
human NKCC1.
c
NBCe1 primers were designed in a previous study to amplify sequence in pNBC and kNBC and were
generously given by L. Haydon (AgResearch, Wallaceville, New Zealand)
d
pNBC FP1 was designed from a human pNBC sequence.
e
NBCe1 RP8 was designed from a human pNBC sequence.
f
kNBC FP7 was designed from an opossum kNBC scaffold sequence with degenerate nucleotides for human
kNBC

The PCR experiments were optimised and carried out in a total reaction volume of 25 μL.
Each PCR contained 0.5 μL template cDNA (or control template), 2.5 U recombinant Taq
polymerase, 1x PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTP mix and 400 nM each of both the
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forward primer (FP) and reverse primer (RP). The temperature program comprised an initial
cycle at 94 °C for 1 min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94 °C for 1 min, annealing
at 55 °C for 1 min and elongation at 72 °C for 1 min. The reaction was completed with a final
elongation cycle at 72 °C for 10 min.
Template control experiments were included in all standard PCR experiments. The absence
of bands in reactions where DNA-free RNA was used as the template demonstrated that there
was no contaminating genomic DNA present in the sample. A negative control reaction
where template DNA was replaced with water was always included in PCR experiments to
demonstrate that none of the reagents were contaminated with DNA.

2.5.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis
The PCR products were separated on a 1% w/v agarose, tris acetate EDTA (TAE) gel
containing 1x SYBRsafe® DNA stain. Ten μL PCR samples and 6 μL 1 kb plus DNA
ladder (Invitrogen) were mixed with 1x DNA loading dye (4% w/v sucrose, 0.025% w/v
bromophenol blue) prior to electrophoresis.

2.5.2 Electrophoretic gel documentation
Digital images of agarose gels under ultraviolet (UV) transillumination were collected using
GeneSnap, Version 6.03 (Synoptics Ltd., Cambridge, UK). UV transillumination images
were acquired under automatic exposure and high resolution using UV/ethidium bromide
filters.

2.5.3 Gel extraction
Gel extraction and DNA sequencing were carried out to confirm amplification of the sequence
of interest. Amplified products of the expected size were excised from the gel under brief UV
transillumination to minimise DNA nicking. The DNA was extracted from the gel using a
QiaQuick gel extraction kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly,
the gel slice was dissolved in a 3x volume of Buffer QG (100 mg = 100 μL = 1x volume) at
50 °C for 10 min. A 1x volume of isopropanol was added and the solution centrifuged
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through a QIAQuick column at 8000 x g for 1 min to bind the DNA to the column matrix.
A 0.5 mL volume of Buffer QG was added to the column and centrifuged for 1 min to remove
residual agarose and enable direct sequencing of the PCR product. A 0.75 mL volume of
Buffer PE was added to the column and incubated at RT for 3 min before centrifugation for
1 min. Any residual ethanol was removed by centrifugation for a further 1 min. The purified
PCR product was eluted from the column matrix by applying 30 μL of Milli Q water to the
column, incubating for 1 min and then centrifuging for 1 min.

2.5.4 Quantitation of DNA samples
DNA quantitation by NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies) was
determined as described in section 2.3.2 except that the DNA-50 program was used instead.
Initialisation and blank measurement were carried out using Milli Q water. Measurements
with an OD260nm:OD280nm greater than 1.6 indicated minimal contamination with
protein [216].

2.5.5 Amplification of sequence by bacterial transformation and cloning
In cases where the concentration of PCR product was insufficient for direct sequencing, the
product was amplified by cloning into bacteria. The gel purified PCR product was ligated
into commercially available pGEM®-T Easy vector (Promega) and was transformed into
DH5α® cells (Invitrogen) by chemical transformation as described below.

2.5.5.1 Ligation of PCR products into plasmid vectors
The PCR product was ligated into pGEM®-T Easy vector according to the manufacturer’s
protocol.

Briefly, a 10 μL ligation reaction containing 1x rapid ligation buffer, 50 ng

pGEM®-T Easy vector, 3 μL of gel extracted PCR product and 3 U T4 DNA ligase was
incubated overnight (~ 16 hours) at 4 °C. Positive controls and background ligations were
also performed.
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2.5.5.2 Chemical transformation of DH5α® cells
The chemical transformation of subcloning efficiency DH5α® cells (Invitrogen) was carried
out according to the manufacturer’s protocol, which was modified from the original
For each transformation, a 50 μL aliquot of cells (> 1 × 108 colony

technique [218].

forming units/μg) was mixed with 5 μL of the previously prepared ligation reaction. pUC19
plasmid was used in a separate control reaction. The reaction was incubated on ice for 30 min
followed by heat shock treatment at 37 °C for 20 s. The reaction was then incubated on ice
for a further 2 min before growing in 950 μL of Luria Bertani (LB) media for 1 hour in a
shaking incubator at 37 °C. The cells were pelleted in a centrifuge (Hereaus Multifuge3S-R,
Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) at 1300 x g for 5 min, and then the pellet was resuspended in
100 μL of LB to inoculate pre-warmed 100 μg/mL ampicillin/LB agar plates containing
50 μL 2% w/v X-gal. Two plates were used for each transformation to ensure that the
spreading produced isolated bacterial colonies for selection.

The plates were incubated

overnight at 37 °C.

2.5.5.3 Colony selection and screening
The bacterial plates were refrigerated for 24 hours prior to colony selection to allow the blue
colour of the non-transformed cells to become more distinct. Blue colonies contained the
intact lacZ gene, indicating that the clone did not contain recombinant plasmid. White
bacterial colonies were positive clones that contained recombinant plasmids. Single white
colonies were selected by restreaking and cultured overnight in 10 mL LB containing
100 μg/mL ampicillin at 37 °C.
The positive clones were screened by PCR to ensure that the target sequence had been
amplified. A 2 μL aliquot of the overnight culture was suspended in 50 μL sterile TE buffer
and incubated at 95 °C for 10 min to lyse the bacterial cell wall and liberate the
plasmid DNA.

The lysate was centrifuged at 8000 x g for 5 min and the supernatant,

containing plasmid DNA, was used as template DNA in a PCR screening reaction. The PCR
reactions used the same reagent concentrations and temperature program as described in
Methods section 2.5, however 2.5 μL of supernatant was used in place of the template cDNA.
Negative control (no template DNA) reactions were set up to ensure that there was no
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contamination of the reagents.

Positive clones identified by DNA sequencing (refer to

Methods section 2.5.6) were stored as LB 30% glycerol stocks at -80 °C.

2.5.5.4 Miniprep purification of plasmid DNA
Plasmid DNA containing the sequence of interest was isolated from bacterial clones using a
miniprep kit (Qiagen). The overnight cultures were centrifuged at 1300 x g for 10 min to
pellet the bacteria. The supernatant was discarded and the bacterial cells were resuspended
with 250 μL of buffer P1 containing RNase A and transferred to a microcentrifuge tube.
Two hundred and fifty μL of P2 lysis buffer was added and inverted gently to lyse the
bacterial cell wall under alkaline conditions. The lysis mixture was incubated for 5 min
before adding 350 μL of neutralisation buffer N3. The mixture was then centrifuged at
7500 x g for 10 min and the supernatant decanted into the spin column. The column was
centrifuged at 8000 x g for 1 min to bind the plasmid DNA to the column. The salts were
removed from the column with 750 μL of PE buffer and centrifuged for 1 min. Residual
ethanol from the PE buffer was removed by centrifugation for a further 1 min. The plasmid
DNA was incubated for 1 min at RT with 45 μL of Milli Q water, then centrifuged for 1 min.
Plasmid DNA concentration was determined using NanoDrop spectrophotometry described in
section 2.5.4.

2.5.6 DNA sequencing
DNA sequencing of PCR products and plasmid DNA was performed to verify the identity of
the amplified products.

All products were sequenced with BigDye Terminator v3.1

sequencing reagent in an ABI3730 Genetic Analyzer at the Allan Wilson Centre for
Molecular Ecology and Evolution (Massey University, Albany campus, Auckland, NZ).
Sequencing samples were supplied at a concentration of 2 ng/100 bp for PCR products and
20 ng/μL for plasmid DNA. The primers for sequencing were premixed with the DNA at a
concentration of 3.2 pmol/μL.
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2.5.6.1 Sequence analysis
Nucleotide sequences were obtained as ABI datafiles. The sequencing read was verified
manually against the chromatographic data to correct aberrant base calls using Vector NTI
Advance, Version 9 (Invitrogen). The sequences were then confirmed by comparing against
Genbank

nucleotide

sequences

using

the

online

BLAST

program

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/).

2.6 Rapid amplification of cDNA ends of pNBC and kNBC sequence
Additional possum pNBC and kNBC sequence was obtained with rapid amplification of
cDNA ends (RACE).

The 5′ kNBC RACE primer, kNBC RP2 (5′CCGAGGTAA-

AAATACTACGGTTAAAGA 3′) was designed within the sequence obtained from standard
reverse transcription PCR using kNBC FP7 and NBCe1 RP8 (Fragment 11, FIGURE 2.6).
The 5′ RACE experiment obtained additional 5′ untranslated possum kNBC sequence
(Fragment 7, FIGURE 2.6), which was subsequently used to design a suitable kNBC-specific
control riboprobe for subsequent ISH experiments. As the previously designed pNBC FP1
primer included the start codon of pNBC, 5′ RACE was not performed for pNBC.
The 3′ RACE primer, NBCe1 FP6 (5′GCCTTGCTGGTCACCATCCTGATT3′) was designed
within sequence previously amplified with NBCe1 FP and NBCe1 RP (Fragments 3 and 8,
FIGURE 2.6). The 3′ RACE experiment provided sequence information including the stop
codon and 3′ UTR of pNBC and kNBC. The 5′ and 3′ sequences were then used to design
primers to amplify and subsequently clone the coding regions of both pNBC and kNBC in the
possum (see Methods section 2.7). The rationale for obtaining the coding region of pNBC
and kNBC was threefold; 1) the translated coding sequence would enable the selection of a
suitable antibody for subsequent western blot experiments, 2) analysis of the amino acid
sequence provided an indication of some properties of the protein such as predicted molecular
weight (MW) and the presence of regulatory motifs and 3) to allow future expression of the
proteins in exogenous cells for the characterisation of their physiological properties
Two commercially available kits were used in the RACE experiments. A GeneRacer™ Kit
(Invitrogen) was initially used to amplify the 3′ sequence that is common to both pNBC and
kNBC. Subsequent GeneRacer™ 5′ control and experimental cDNA synthesis failed to
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FIGURE 2.6 Schematic summarising PCR amplifications performed for obtaining pNBC and kNBC sequences in the possum
The coding sequences for pNBC and kNBC are drawn to scale with the ATG start codons and TGA stop codons indicated. Exon-intron boundaries for the SLC4A4 gene are
depicted with tick marks. The N-terminal pNBC-specific region of coding sequence is shown in purple, the N-terminal kNBC-specific region of coding sequence is shown in
orange and the black regions represent sequence shared between pNBC and kNBC. The blue region indicates a unique portion of the untranslated region for the kNBC mRNA
sequence. Fragments 1-11 were generated from PCR experiments described in this chapter. Fragments 2 and 11 are partly comprised of sequence shared by pNBC and kNBC
transcripts. The sequence in fragments 3 and 8 and fragments 5 and 10 share 100% sequence identity in the pNBC and kNBC transcripts.
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generate the expected amplified products. This was most likely due to significant losses of
RNA during the multiple extraction and precipitation steps or poor ligation of the 5′ RNA
oligonucleotide. Thus, a SMART™ RACE (Clontech) kit was used to amplify additional
5′ sequence of possum kNBC.

2.6.1 3′ NBCe1 RACE cDNA synthesis and amplification
GeneRacer™ (Invitrogen) 3′ RACE cDNA was prepared according to the manufacturer’s
protocol from possum ileum total RNA.

Control cDNA was also prepared from RNA

supplied by the manufacturer. One μg of total RNA, 10 μM GeneRacer™ oligo dT primer
and 0.5 mM dNTP mix were incubated at 65 °C for 5 min then chilled on ice for 1 min prior
to reverse transcription. One times first strand buffer, 5 mM DTT, 40 U RNaseOut™ and
200 U SuperScript™ III reverse transcriptase were added to the reaction to a final volume of
20 μL and incubated at 50 °C for 60 min. The reverse transcriptase was inactivated at 70 °C
for 15 min then chilled on ice for 2 min before addition of 2 U RNase H and incubation at
37 °C for 20 min.
The 3′ RACE experiment was carried out according to the manufacturer’s instructions, in a
total reaction volume of 25 μL using Expand Long Template (ELT) DNA polymerase
mix (Roche). The amplification reaction comprised 1x ELT buffer 1, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 2.5 U
ELT DNA polymerase mix (Roche), 0.6 μM GeneRacer™ 3′ Primer, 0.2 μM gene-specific
primer (NBCe1 FP6 5′GCCTTGCTGGTCACCATCCTGATT3′ or control primer) and
0.5 μL cDNA. Hot start amplification was carried out by withholding the polymerase until
the reaction mixture reached a temperature of 94 °C, in order to reduce non-specific
amplification and primer dimerisation [219]. A touchdown PCR program was also used to
increase the amplification specificity [220]. Amplification was carried out in a Mastercycler
Gradient PCR machine (Eppendorf). The optimised program comprised 1) a single cycle at
94 °C for 2 min, 2) 5 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s then 72 °C for 5.5 min, 3) 5 cycles at 94 °C for
30 s then 70 °C for 5.5 min and 4) 25 cycles at 94 °C for 30 s then 65 °C for 30 s and 68 °C
for 5.5 min. The reaction was completed with a final elongation cycle at 68 °C for 10 min.
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2.6.2 5′ kNBC RACE cDNA synthesis and amplification
SMART™ RACE (Clontech) 5′ kNBC cDNA was prepared according to the manufacturer’s
instructions using total RNA from possum kidney cortex. Human placental total RNA was
supplied with the kit to prepare control cDNA. One μg total RNA was mixed with 1.2 μM
5′-CDS primer and 1.2 μM BD SMART II™ A oligo. The mixture was incubated at 70 °C
for 2 min then iced for 2 min prior to reverse transcription. One times First Strand buffer,
2 mM DTT, 1mM dNTP mix and 200 U BD PowerScript reverse transcriptase were added to
a final volume of 10 μL, followed by hot lid (105 °C) incubation at 42 °C for 1.5 hours.
Finally, the cDNA was diluted with 100 μL of tricine-EDTA buffer and incubated at 72 °C
for 7 min.
The control RACE amplification was carried out according to the manufacturer’s instructions
to verify that the cDNA synthesis procedure was successful. The optimal conditions for
amplifying the 5′ end of kNBC was obtained with a reaction mixture containing
1x BD Advantage 2 PCR buffer, 0.2 mM dNTP mix, 1x Advantage 2 polymerase mix,
1.25 μL 5′ RACE-ready kidney cortex cDNA, 2 μM kNBC RP2 primer (5′CCGAGGTAAAAATACTACGGTTAAAGA3′) and 0.5x universal primer mix in a final volume of 25 μL.
Antibody conjugated hot-start PCR and a touchdown temperature program was used to
increase the amplification of gene-specific fragments [220, 221]. The optimised temperature
program comprised; 1) 5 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s then 72 °C for 2 min, 2) 5 cycles at 94 °C
for 30 s, 70 °C for 30 s then 72 °C for 2 min, 3) 30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 68 °C for 30 s
then 72 °C for 2 min. The reaction was completed with a final elongation cycle at 72 °C for
10 min.

2.7 Amplification of the coding sequences for pNBC and kNBC
Coding sequences for pNBC and kNBC were obtained from ileum and kidney cortex cDNA
respectively.

The pNBC coding sequence was amplified with pNBC FP1 (5′ATGGA-

GGATGAAGCTGTCCTG3′) and NBCe1 RP20 (5′TCAGCATGATGTGTGGCGTTC3′),
while the kNBC coding sequence was amplified with kNBC FP1 (5′ACCAAATTGAAGCTGGGATCT3′) and NBCe1 RP20 (5′TCAGCATGATGTGTGGCGTTC3′).
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Platinum Taq DNA Polymerase High Fidelity (Invitrogen) and reagents were used to amplify
the coding sequences of both possum pNBC and kNBC, in order to obtain accurate proof-read
amplified products.

This polymerase was complexed to an anti-Taq DNA polymerase

antibody for automatic “hot start” PCR [221]. The total reaction volume of the PCR was
25 μL and comprised 0.5 μL template cDNA, 1 U Platinum Taq DNA polymerase, 1x HiFi
buffer, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.2 mM dNTP mix and 400 nM each of both the forward and reverse
primer.

The temperature program comprised an initial denaturation at 94 °C for 30 s,

followed by 30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 3.5 min. The reaction
was completed with a final elongation cycle at 72 °C for 10 min.

2.7.1 Contig assembly and sequence analysis
The gel extracted DNA for the coding sequences of pNBC and kNBC were ligated into
plasmid and cloned (Methods section 2.5.5) to provide sufficient quantities of DNA for
forward and reverse sequencing reactions over the entire sequence. Sequencing primers for
pNBC and kNBC are given in Appendix 2.
The pNBC and kNBC open reading frame sequences were assembled into contigs using
Contig Express (Vector NTI Advance) to generate consensus nucleotide and translated amino
acid sequences. The nucleotide coding and amino acid sequences were compared to other
species using AlignX (Vector NTI Advance) to determine similarity scores. Amino acid
motifs in pNBC and kNBC were identified using the online protein motif scanning PROSITE
database via the MyHits web server (http://myhits.isb-sib.ch/cgi-bin/motif_scan) [222] and
also compared to other known NBCe1 motifs described in the literature [65, 223, 224].

2.8

In situ hybridisation

In situ hybridisation (ISH) was employed to examine the distribution of the mRNA within
tissue sections from the possum ileum and proximal colon. Unlike reverse transcription PCR,
the ISH technique does not amplify mRNA sequence and therefore has lower sensitivity.
However, it is possible to localise transcript expression in different regions of the tissue.
Standard ISH riboprobes (200 - 1000 bp) were used because; 1) it increases the level of
incorporated label and improves signal and 2) greater specificity is attained with higher
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stringency hybridisation conditions compared to the use of oligoriboprobes [225, 226].
Radioactive ISH riboprobes were used in the study rather than fluorescent riboprobes, as
radioactive riboprobes have been successfully applied to possum reproductive tissue in other
studies [227-229]. The riboprobes were labelled with [33P] dUTP rather than [3H] dUTP. The
use of [33P] dUTP offered greater detection using emulsion autoradiographic techniques and
reduced potential long term exposure to radiation because the half-life of [33P] is 23 days,
compared to [3H], which has a half life of 12 years.

2.8.1 Tissue preparation for in situ hybridisation studies
Tissue cross sections (~ 1 cm) in length were collected from the mid-point of the ileum and
proximal colon. The sections were flushed with ice-cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
(100 mM phosphate buffer, 2.7 mM KCl, 137 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). A wedge-shaped section of
the kidney spanning the cortical and medullary region was collected.

To preserve

morphology, all tissue sections were immediately placed in 20 mL of fresh
4% w/v paraformaldehyde at 4 °C with gentle shaking for approximately 24 hours.
Following paraformaldehyde fixation, the tissue was rinsed and incubated in PBS for 30 min
at 4 °C, then incubated in 70% v/v ethanol at 4 °C. The 70% v/v ethanol was replaced after
24 hours and the tissue stored at 4 °C for a maximum of one week. Tissue samples were
embedded in paraffin wax and 5 μm cross sections were cut and mounted onto Esco
Superfrost + glass microscope slides (Erie Scientific Company, Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
USA) by the staff of the Histology Unit, Department of Pathology, University of Otago. The
prepared slides were stored at 4 °C until use.

2.8.2 Riboprobe sequences
The NKCC1, pNBC, kNBC and CFTR riboprobes used for ISH in the possum ranged
between approximately 250 - 650 bp, because probes less than 200 bp have been shown to
produce suboptimal signal [225, 226], while probes greater than 1000 bp reduce signal due to
poor penetration of the tissue [226, 230].
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Riboprobe template sequences were synthesised by ligating gene-specific sequence into
pGEMT®-Easy plasmid DNA and cloning as described earlier (Methods section 2.5.5). A
possum CFTR template sequence from a previous ISH experiment was used for this study.
The 551 bp (bases 372 – 923 in AY916796) CFTR riboprobe template was generously
provided by L. Haydon (AgResearch, Wallaceville, New Zealand) for use in the present
study. The NKCC1 riboprobe template sequence was obtained from the reverse transcription
PCR experiments (Methods section 2.5).

2.8.2.1 pNBC and kNBC riboprobe design and amplification
To exclude the possibility of indistinguishable pNBC and kNBC hybridisation results, the
possum pNBC and kNBC riboprobes were designed in the region up to, but not including
exon 4, which is the region of the SLC4A4 gene where the sequences of the two variants
become identical [59]. The possum kidney was used as a control tissue to demonstrate the
specificity of the kNBC control riboprobe.
A possum pNBC-specific sequence was amplified by reverse transcription PCR with
pNBC FP2

(5′TGGAGGATGAAGCTGTCCTG3′)

and

pNBC

RP3

(5′TGAGTGGT-

TTGAGGATGCTAC3′) to generate a 252 bp product (Fragment 4, FIGURE 2.6). The
kNBC-specific sequence was amplified with kNBC FP1 (5′ACCAAATTGAAGCTGGGATCT3′) and kNBC RP1 (5′CTGCCGAGGTAAAAATACTAC3′) to generate a 263 bp
product specific to possum kNBC (Fragment 9, FIGURE 2.6).

The kNBC riboprobe

comprised 127 bp of the 5′ untranslated region and the first 136 bp of the kNBC open reading
frame to produce a kNBC-specific riboprobe of suitable size for the hybridisation conditions
used. The PCR amplification was carried out using the standard PCR amplification protocol
outlined earlier (Methods section 2.5). The pNBC and kNBC riboprobe template sequences
were then amplified by bacterial cloning as described in the Methods section 2.5.5.

2.8.3 Linearization of riboprobe template sequences
DNA sequencing (Methods section 2.5.6) was carried out on the recombinant plasmid DNA
using SP6 and T7 promoter primers to determine the orientation of the gene-specific
sequences prior to linearization.
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Webcutter version 2 (http://rna.lundberg.gu.se/cutter2/) was used to ensure that there were no
NcoI and SalI restriction enzyme (RE) sites within the gene-specific sequences prior to
linearization of the plasmid. NcoI and SalI (Invitrogen) were selected to linearize the plasmid
for SP6 and T7 RNA polymerase transcription respectively. The restriction digest reaction
for NcoI and SalI enzymes (Invitrogen) comprised 10 μg plasmid DNA, 1x RE buffer, 3 U of
RE (NcoI or SalI) and Milli Q water to a final volume of 30 μL. The reaction was incubated
at 37 °C for 3 hours, followed by termination of the reaction at 65 °C for 10 min. The
restriction digested plasmid was then purified by gel extraction (Methods section 2.5.3) for
riboprobe synthesis.
FIGURE 2.7 outlines the linearization of plasmid DNA with NcoI and Sal1 and antisense and
sense riboprobe synthesis.

TABLE 2.5 summarises RNA polymerases and restriction

enzymes that were used for antisense and sense riboprobe synthesis for each gene of interest.

2.8.4 Riboprobe synthesis
In situ hybridisation riboprobes were prepared using the Riboprobe® in vitro transcription
system P1460 (Promega) for SP6 and T7 RNA polymerase according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. Riboprobes were synthesised with radioactively labelled [33P]dUTP. Antisense and
sense probes were prepared to a final volume of 20 μL by combining 1x transcription buffer,
10 mM DTT, 20 U RNasin, 3.3 μL template linearized DNA (> 100 ng/μL), 2.5 mM each of
dATP, dCTP, dGTP and 100 μM dUTP. Five μL of [33P]dUTP (~ 50 μCi) and 15 U of SP6
or T7 RNA polymerase were added to the reaction. The SP6 reactions were incubated at
39 °C and T7 reactions were incubated at 37 °C for 60 min. One U of RQ1 DNase was added
and incubated at 37 °C for 15 min, followed by addition of 1 mg/mL tRNA and 15 μL of
7.5 M ammonium acetate (NH4Ac) (pH 7). The RNA was precipitated by adding 160 μL of
ice cold 100% ethanol and incubating on dry ice for 2 hours. The riboprobes were centrifuged
for 20 min at 7000 x g at 4 °C. The ethanol was aspirated and the pellet resuspended in 30 μL
DEPC-treated water. Fifteen μL of 7.5 M NH4Ac was added, followed by 90 μL of 100%
ethanol. The RNA was precipitated for 2 hours on dry ice then pelleted by centrifugation at
7000 x g for 20 min at 4 °C. The ethanol was removed and the pellet dried for 10 min before
resuspending in 30 μL DEPC-treated water.
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FIGURE 2.7 Schematic of antisense and sense riboprobe synthesis from recombinant plasmid DNA
Circular recombinant plasmid DNA is linearized with restriction enzymes SalI or NcoI. T7 and SP6 RNA
polymerase are used to transcribe the gene-specific sequence from the SalI and NcoI linearized plasmids,
respectively. Riboprobes with the RP at the 5′ end of the single stranded RNA form antisense probes. Sense
probes have RNA sequence identical to the mRNA with the FP located at the 5′ end of the single stranded
RNA. In this diagram, the gene-specific sequence is depicted with FP adjacent to the SP6 promoter region,
however, the ligation reaction may insert the gene-specific sequence in either orientation.
TABLE 2.5 RNA polymerases and restriction enzymes used for ISH antisense and sense riboprobes

Clone
kNBC
pNBC
NKCC1
CFTR

Antisense promoter/RE
SP6/SalI
SP6/SalI
T7/NcoI
SP6/SalI

Sense promoter/RE
T7/NcoI
T7/ NcoI
SP6/SalI
T7/ NcoI
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The riboprobe radioactivity was measured in counts per minute (CPM) by measuring 1 μL of
riboprobe in 400 μL Ready Safe™ scintillation fluid (Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton,
California, USA).

2.8.5 Riboprobe hybridisation
Paraffin-embedded tissue cross sections (refer to Methods section 2.8.1) were used to
hybridise with prepared riboprobes. Pretreatment steps were carried out under RNase free
conditions. Slides were washed and pretreated as described previously [231]; with 3x 10 min
washes in xylene, 2x 5 min washes in 100% ethanol, 1x 5 min wash in 95% v/v ethanol,
1x 5 min wash in 70% v/v ethanol and 1x 5 min wash in DEPC-treated water. Pretreatment
was carried out to remove basic proteins which cause high background signal. Slides were
washed in 0.2 M HCl for 20 min at RT, then 30 min in 2x sodium chloride/sodium
citrate (SSC) solution at RT.
prewarmed

2 μg/mL

Proteinase

The sections were then incubated for 5 min in
K

in

tris

EDTA

(TE)

buffer

(10

mM

tris,

1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, pH 8) at 37 °C.
The sections were acetylated to remove positively charged amino groups and reduce
non-specific riboprobe reactions by performing 2x 5 min incubations with 250 μL of acetic
anhydride

in

100

mL

triethanolamine,

followed

by

1x

5

min

washes

in

2x SSC/70% v/v ethanol, 95% v/v ethanol and 2x 5 min washes in 100% ethanol.
The slides were air-dried for 2 hours at RT. Hybridisation solution was prepared with final
concentrations 0.3 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris HCl (pH 6.8), 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer,
5 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 1x Denhardts solution, 50 mM DTT and 1 mg/mL tRNA. Melted
dextran sulfate (65 °C) was added to a final concentration of 10% v/v and mixed thoroughly.
500 μL deionised formamide was mixed into the buffer per 1 mL of hybridisation buffer and
incubated on ice for 10 min. The buffer was then centrifuged for 10 min at 7500 x g. The
calculated volume of buffer and labelled riboprobe was mixed to give a final radioactivity
count of 45000 CPM/μL. The riboprobe was boiled for 5 min and briefly cooled before
applying to the slides. 40 μL and 70 μL of riboprobe were used to hybridise 2 and 4 sections
per slide respectively. A coverslip was placed over the sample and incubated for 18 hours at
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50 °C in a sealed container with equilibration buffer. Sense and antisense treatments were
carried out for each tissue sample and for each gene of interest.

2.8.6 Post-hybridisation treatment and analysis
The coverslips were removed during the first 15 min wash in 5x SSC at 50 °C and was
followed by a second 15 min incubation with 5x SSC. The slides were then incubated for
30 min in 2x SSC/50% formamide at 65 °C then by 4x 5 min washes in 2x SSC at 37 °C.
One hundred μL of preboiled RNase A was added per 100 mL prewarmed wash solution and
the slides incubated 30 min at 37 °C. This was followed by a 30 min wash in 2x SSC/50%
formamide at 65 °C, 15 min in 2x SSC at 37 °C and 15 min in 0.2x SSC at 37 °C.
After washing, the slides were dehydrated by incubating for 2 min each in
30% v/v ethanol/0.3 M NH4Ac, 60% v/v ethanol/0.3 M NH4Ac, 80% v/v ethanol/0.3 M
NH4Ac and 95% ethanol/0.3 M NH4Ac. The slides were then incubated twice in 100%
ethanol for 5 min before air-drying for 2 hours.
Isotope 33P emits radiation with sufficient energy to be detected on X-ray film. The sections
were exposed to film (X-OMAT BT, Eastman Kodak, Rochester, New York, USA) for 24 to
48 hours to determine whether there was any signal present from the hybridisation experiment
prior to silver emulsion treatment.
The X-ray film results provided an indication of riboprobe hybridisation to the tissue,
however silver emulsion was utilised to detect signal with greater resolution. By using silver
emulsion, it was possible to detect the riboprobe in different regions of the possum intestinal
epithelium.
LM-1 Hypercoat emulsion (RPN40, GE Healthcare) was gradually equilibrated to 43 °C
under darkroom conditions according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Each slide-mounted
section was dipped in emulsion for approximately 5 s and dried for approximately 3 hours
before packing in light proof boxes containing silica gel. The emulsion was exposed to the
riboprobe for 3 weeks at 4 °C.
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The treated sections were developed under darkroom conditions after initially equilibrating
the slides to RT. Developer, stop and fixative solutions (Eastman Kodak) were equilibrated to
between 15 and 18 °C. The slides were incubated for 3.5 min in developer solution and
immediately transferred to stop solution for 1 min. The sections were then incubated for
10 min in fixative solution. After fixation, the slides were washed in running tap water for
2 hours.
The slides were dipped in filtered Gills haematoxylin for 3 s and then immersed in running
tap water until the excess stain was removed. The slides were then incubated for 1 min in
Scotts Tap water followed by 2 min in running tap water. The slides were then dehydrated for
2 min in 70% v/v ethanol, 2x 2 min incubations in 95% v/v ethanol, 2x 5 min incubations in
100% ethanol and 2x 10 min incubations in xylene. Depex mounting medium was applied to
mount coverslips over the sections and left to dry for at least 48 hours.

2.8.7 Light microscopy
The sections were examined using a light microscope (Olympus BX-50, Olympus
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) with blue neutral density filters and at 40x magnification under
bright field (BF) and dark field (DF) illumination conditions. Digital images for each field of
view were acquired in the BF and DF conditions using SPOT Advanced, Version 4.6
(Diagnostic Instruments Inc., Sterling Heights, Michigan, USA).

The DF image was

superimposed onto the corresponding BF image and a difference filter was applied to the DF
layer using Adobe Photoshop CS, Version 8 (Adobe Systems Incorporated, San Jose,
California, USA). This transformation showed the position of the exposed silver granules
directly over the counterstained tissue, to facilitate the interpretation of the results.

2.9

Western blotting

Two methodologies were applied for western blot analysis of proteins in the possum intestinal
samples. Initially, protein was derived from epithelial scrapes of possum intestinal tissue by
grinding with resin beads (Amersham sample grinding kit, GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB)
to disrupt the cell membrane and isolate the membrane proteins. However, the sample
grinding procedure failed to consistently extract high MW membrane proteins.

This
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methodology was superseded with a homogenisation procedure that isolated crude membrane
protein. The advantage of the latter procedure was that excess low MW mucous proteins
were removed from the sample. Mucous proteins are likely to have contributed to a large
proportion of the protein extracted by sample grinding method. The crude membrane protein
preparation provided higher protein yields and improved the reproducibility of the western
blot results.

2.9.1 Crude membrane protein preparation by homogenisation
Tissue from the possum ileum, proximal colon, distal colon, skeletal muscle and kidney was
collected as described in section 2.2. The samples were bathed in ice-cold NaCl Ringer’s
solution containing DTT (1 mM) to dissociate the disulfide bridges in the mucous proteins
while they were transported to the laboratory.

Intestinal tissue sections were opened

longitudinally and the epithelial cells were scraped from the mucosal surface of the tissue
using glass microscope slides [213] prior to membrane protein preparation. The method of
membrane protein extraction method was based on that reported by Schmitt et al. [232].
Isolated membrane protein was prepared from the possum ileum, proximal colon, distal colon,
kidney cortical tissue and skeletal muscle.
All samples were homogenised in short bursts with an OMNI™ Tip 7 mm homogeniser
(Omni International) in 20 mL of homogenisation buffer (HB) (100 mM NaCl,
250 mM sucrose, 20 mM HEPES, 2 mM EDTA, 1x Roche Complete protease
inhibitor, pH 7.4). The samples were centrifuged at 4000 x g in a refrigerated centrifuge
(Sorvall T21, rotor SL50T) at 4 °C for 15 min to precipitate cellular debris. The supernatant
was centrifuged for 40 min at 35000 x g at 4 °C. A pellet approximately 1 - 2 cm in diameter
was formed after the high speed centrifugation step and this contained a crude fraction of
membrane proteins. The pellet was resuspended with 1 - 2 mL HB depending on the size of
the pellet and aliquots were frozen and stored at -80 °C for up to one month without any
apparent degradation of protein.
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2.9.1.1 Determination of total protein concentration
Sample protein concentration was estimated against bovine serum albumin (BSA) standards
using a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Pierce
Biotechnology). The samples were diluted 5 - 10 fold in HB. BSA stock solution (2 mg/mL)
was diluted with HB to the following concentrations in μg/mL: 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000,
1500 and 2000. Twenty five μL volumes of diluted standard and samples were aliquoted in
triplicate in a 96 well ELISA plate (Costar, Corning Life Sciences, Corning, New York,
USA). BCA working reagents A and B were mixed in a ratio of 50:1. Two hundred μL of
working reagent was then added to each standard and sample and the plate shaken for 30 s
before incubation at 37 °C for 30 min in a water bath. After incubation, the plate was cooled
to RT before absorbance measurements at 562 nm were made on a microplate reader (Anthos
2010, Anthos Labtec, Cambridge, England). The data were recorded with an Anthos ELISA
reader, Version 1.5 (Anthos Labtec). Standard curves were generated for the BSA standards
against the total protein concentration to estimate the sample concentrations.

2.9.2 Preparation of SDS polyacrylamide gels
Discontinuous sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gels were prepared at 7.5% or
10% acrylamide concentrations with 4% stacking gels (TABLE 2.6). CFTR and NKCC1
were separated using 7.5% acrylamide gels and NBCe1 proteins were separated using
10% acrylamide gels.
TABLE 2.6 Reagents for preparation of SDS acrylamide separating and stacking gels

Reagent

a

30% w/v acrylamide:bis (29:1)
1.5 M Tris HCl (pH 8.8)
10% w/v SDS
Milli Q water
10% w/v ammonium persulfate
TEMEDa
N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethylenediamine

7.5%
separating gel
2.5 mL
2.5 mL
0.1 mL
4.85 mL
0.05 mL
0.005 mL

10%
separating gel
3.3 mL
2.5 mL
0.1 mL
3.525 mL
0.05 mL
0.005 mL

4% stacking gel
0.65 mL
1.25 mL
0.05 mL
3 mL
0.025 mL
0.005 mL
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2.9.3 Protein loading
Sample protein was mixed with 5x sample buffer (0.067 M Tris HCl, pH 6.8,
10% v/v glycerol, 2% w/v SDS, 0.01% w/v bromophenol blue, 10 mg/mL DTT).

The

samples were incubated at elevated temperatures to denature the proteins before
electrophoretic separation. Precision Plus Dual Colour Pre-stained Marker (BioRad) was
used according to the manufacturer’s instructions, to estimate the apparent protein molecular
weight (MW).

2.9.3.1 CFTR protein loading
Fifty μg of crude membrane protein was mixed with 5x sample buffer and incubated at 37 °C
for 5 min prior to loading because temperatures greater than 50 °C thermodegrade CFTR
protein [233].

2.9.3.2 NBCe1 protein loading
Thirty μg of crude membrane protein was mixed with 5x sample buffer and denatured at
95 °C for 5 min prior to electrophoresis.

2.9.3.3 NKCC1 protein loading
Thirty μg of crude membrane protein was mixed with 5x sample buffer and denatured at
60 °C for 10 min prior to electrophoresis.

2.9.4 Protein electrophoresis and transfer
Electrophoresis was carried out using MiniProtean III apparatus (BioRad) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Protein samples were separated at 150 V in Laemmli running
buffer [234] until the dye front reached the end of the gel. The proteins were then transferred
onto Hybond-C nitrocellulose membrane (GE Healthcare) or polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)
membrane (GE Healthcare). Proteins were transferred in chilled transfer buffer (25 mM Tris,
192 mM glycine, 20% v/v methanol, pH 8.3) at 15 V for 16 hours for CFTR and NBCe1 or
90 V for 2 hours for NKCC1.
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Following transfer, the membrane was incubated for 5 min in Ponceau S stain (0.5% w/v in
1% acetic acid) to visualise the lanes and mark the position of the molecular weight marker
bands, then rinsed with distilled water.

2.9.5 Western blot detection
Antibodies for western blot detection were screened on the basis of proven specificity in
previous studies. Whenever sequence information was available, it was ensured that the
antibody epitope had a high percentage homology with the protein of interest in the possum.

2.9.5.1 CFTR antibody
A number of commercial CFTR antibodies were assessed and screened for suitability in
detecting possum CFTR (refer to Appendix 3). The M3A7 CFTR mouse antibody (Lab
Vision Corporation, Thermo Fischer Scientific Inc, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) has been
used extensively for detection of CFTR in cultured cells and native tissues using western
blotting [235-240]. M3A7 is a CFTR monoclonal antibody developed by Kartner et al. [239]
and it has an epitope that recognises amino acids 1370-1380 of human CFTR. The M3A7
antibody was selected based on evidence of robust immunodetection of CFTR in native and
cultured

cells

[235-240].

In

addition,

the

corresponding

epitope

in

possum

CFTR (AAX13970.1) showed 91% similarity to human CFTR. Furthermore preliminary
experiments showed that the antibody was cross-reactive in possum tissue.

The M3A7

antibody was optimised for detection of CFTR in the possum intestine and used at a
concentration of 2 μg/mL in blocking buffer comprising 5% w/v skimmed milk powder in
Tris-buffered saline (pH 7.5) containing 0.1% v/v Nonidet-P40 (TBS-NP40). Horseradish
peroxidise-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch
Laboratories Inc., Westgrove, Pennsylvania, USA) was used at a 1:2000 dilution in blocking
buffer to detect and amplify the CFTR signal.
As there was no control peptide available for this antibody, skeletal muscle which does not
express CFTR, was used as a negative control tissue. In addition, samples were set up with
control antibody incubations to demonstrate the specificity of the antibody. As an additional
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control, one set of samples excluded CFTR antibody incubation and a second set of samples
excluded the rabbit anti-mouse antibody.

Blocking buffer was used in the control

experiments at the stages where antibody was excluded.

2.9.5.2 NBCe1 antibody
In comparison to CFTR, there have been considerably fewer immunodetection studies of
pNBC and kNBC. Three different groups have generated antibodies directed against the
N-terminal, variant-specific portions of the amino acid sequences for pNBC and kNBC [140,
241, 242] while two other groups have generated C-terminal antibodies that detect both pNBC
and kNBC [232, 243].
At the time when western blot experiments were carried out in the possum, there were no
variant-specific NBCe1 antibodies commercially available. A rabbit polyclonal antibody
raised against rat kNBC (NBC-5) [232], was generously provided by Dr B. Schmitt
(Department of Physiology, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand) for use in the
NBCe1 western blot experiments for this study. The NBC-5 antibody was raised against the
C-terminal region common to both rat pNBC (amino acids 972 - 1079 in sequence
AF107265.1) and kNBC (amino acids 928 -1035 in sequence AF004017).

Preliminary

experiments with this antibody showed that it was cross-reactive with possum NBCe1, so the
NBC-5 antibody was optimised to detect NBCe1 for subsequent experiments in tissue from
the possum intestine. The optimal concentration for NBCe1 detection in possum intestine
was a 1:2000 dilution with blocking buffer.

Horseradish peroxidise-conjugated donkey

anti-rabbit antibody (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, New Jersey, USA) was used as the
secondary antibody at a concentration of 1:6000 in blocking buffer.
The peptide antigen for the NBC-5 antibody was fused to maltose-binding protein (MBP) to
elicit a greater immune response and increase the antibody titre in the rabbit serum [232]. To
demonstrate that the protein detected in the western blot was specific for NBCe1, a series of
preabsorption control experiments were performed. The preabsorption controls were prepared
24

hours

before

incubation

on

the

membrane.

Purified

MBP-NBC-5

fusion

protein (10 μg/mL) was preabsorbed with the NBC-5 antibody (1:2000) and incubated
overnight at 4 °C prior to use. To demonstrate that the negative control was specific for the
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NBCe1 epitope alone, a second control experiment was prepared by preabsorbing the MBP
protein (10 μg/mL) with the NBC-5 antibody (1:2000) and incubated overnight at 4 °C prior
to use. All protein samples were incubated with untreated NBC-5 antibody and with NBC-5
antibody preabsorbed with either MBP-NBC5 or MBP alone at the primary antibody
incubation stage.

2.9.5.3 NKCC1 antibody
A commercial goat anti-human NKCC1 antibody and peptide (N-16, Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Inc., California, USA) was used to detect possum NKCC1 protein. The
primary antibody was prepared at 0.25 μg/mL in blocking buffer. For control experiments,
the antibody was preincubated with the antigenic NKCC1 peptide (0.5 μg/mL) for 1 hour
prior to applying to the membrane. The horse-radish peroxidise conjugated donkey anti-goat
secondary antibody (Santa Cruz) was diluted 1:5000 in blocking buffer.

2.9.5.4 Antibody incubation and washing
Incubation steps for the detection of the proteins of interest were carried out at RT. Nonspecific protein binding was prevented by incubating with blocking buffer for 1 hour,
followed by 3x 10 min washes with TBS-NP40. The membrane was incubated for 1 hour
(2 hours for NKCC1 protocol) with the primary antibody and then washed 3x for 10 min in
TBS-NP40. The membrane was then incubated for 1 hour (2 hours for NKCC1 protocol)
with horse-radish peroxidise-conjugated secondary antibody, diluted at the appropriate
concentration using blocking buffer. Finally, 3x 10 min washes with TBS-NP40 were carried
out prior to chemiluminescent detection.

2.9.6 Detection of proteins by chemiluminescence
The proteins of interest were detected by a chemical reaction where the horseradish
peroxidise-conjugated

secondary

chemiluminescent byproduct.

antibody

converted

luminol

substrate

into

a
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The membrane was incubated for 1 min in 10 mL solution A (2.5 mM 5-amino-2,3dihydrophthalazine-1,4-dione (Sigma) in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 0.4 mM p-coumaric
acid in DMSO, 100 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.5) mixed with 10 mL solution B (0.018% v/v
hydrogen peroxide, 100 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.5) to activate the chemiluminescence reaction.
Alternatively, enhanced chemiluminescent detection was performed according to the
manufacturer’s instructions with the commercially available SuperSignal West Pico
Chemiluminescent Substrate (Pierce Biotechnology).

2.9.7 Determination of protein apparent molecular weight
Both digital and film data acquisition were used to detect proteins from the western blot
experiments.
The chemiluminescence images were acquired digitally using GeneSnap, Version 6.03
(Syngene, Synoptics, Cambridge, UK). The data were acquired with the following settings:
no light, no filter, 100% iris aperture, medium sensitivity, 10 image cumulative data
acquisition at 2 min per exposure. Protein molecular weight was calculated with GeneTools,
Version 3.04 (Syngene) from the log piecewise linear plot of the retardation factor (Rf)
against log molecular weight (MW) for the standard.
X-ray film (X-OMAT BT, Kodak) exposures were developed using commercial developing
reagents (GBX developer and fixative, Kodak). The unknown protein MW was calculated
from the log-linear relationship of the Rf against log MW of the standard.
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Chapter 3
3 Molecular identification of membrane transporters involved
in electrogenic HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum

Secretion of fluid and electrolytes is essential to the normal function of the small intestine. In
the eutherian small intestine, Cl- secretion predominates [7] but a progressive increase in
luminal HCO3- concentration and fall in luminal Cl- concentration occurs from the proximal to
the distal small intestine [12]. In the eutherian ileum, HCO3- secretion is important because
the alkaline fluid is delivered to the large intestine, where it maintains a suitable fluid
composition and pH for efficient microbial fermentation [12].
The mechanisms by which HCO3- is secreted vary in intestinal segments and in different
regions of the epithelium.

Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion in the small intestine is

predominantly mediated by SLC26A6, which is expressed in the villous cells of the mouse
small intestine [116] and has been shown to be the major contributor to HCO3- secretion in the
mouse duodenum [119]. SLC26A3 may also contribute to Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion in
the lower villous and crypt regions of the small intestinal epithelium [117].

Cl--dependent

HCO3- secretion likely contributes to the decrease in luminal Cl- concentration, particularly in
the distal small intestine.
observed.

In contrast, Cl--independent HCO3- secretion has also been

This HCO3- secretory mechanism occurs in the absence of Cl- via a

NPPB-sensitive, cAMP- and cGMP-activated apical anion channel [74, 244], which has been
confirmed to be CFTR [178]. For either of these HCO3- secretory mechanisms, HCO3- may
be transported across the basolateral membrane via the Na+-dependent, stilbene-sensitive
NBCe1 [70, 176, 245]. Previous studies have clearly demonstrated the presence of NBCe1
variants, pNBC and kNBC, in duodenal and ileal epithelial cells from the rabbit and
mouse [70-72].

Alternatively, intracellular HCO3- can be generated via hydration of

intracellular CO2 by CAII, followed by extrusion of H+ via NHE1 [70].
Electrophysiological studies have shown that a robust cAMP-activated electrogenic HCO3secretory response occurs in the possum ileum (A. G. Butt, unpublished results).

The
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stimulated secretory response in the possum ileum is dependent on the presence of serosal
HCO3- and Na+ and is inhibited by serosal DIDS, consistent with a role for NBCe1.
Acetazolamide, which inhibits carbonic anhydrase, does not affect the cAMP-stimulated
electrogenic HCO3- secretory response. Thus hydration of CO2 does not have a role in HCO3production under these conditions. In addition, the cAMP-activated secretory response is
sensitive to mucosal NPPB, glibenclamide and GlyH-101, yet is insensitive to bumetanide
and not affected by removal of Cl-. These findings suggest that cAMP-activated Cl- secretion
and Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion are absent in this tissue.

However, Cl--independent

HCO3- secretion may occur via CFTR. Although other studies have indicated the presence of
a Ca2+-activated anion conductance in the electrogenic secretory response of the eutherian
intestine [95, 96, 180], the response in the possum ileum was not inhibited by high
concentrations of mucosal DIDS. This indicated that a Ca2+-activated Cl- channel was not
involved in the electrogenic secretory response in the possum. Furthermore, because the
cAMP-activated electrogenic HCO3- secretory response was DIDS-insensitive and
independent of Cl-, it showed that this mechanism did not involve SLC26A3 or SLC26A6
activity.
The objective of the study presented in this chapter was to use molecular physiology to
determine the expression of membrane transporters that are involved in secretion in the
possum ileum. The first part of the study investigated the membrane transporters involved in
electrogenic HCO3- secretion.

The initial experiments determined whether NBCe1 was

expressed, as the stimulated HCO3- secretory response was serosal DIDS-sensitive and
dependent on the presence of serosal Na+ and HCO3-.

Further experiments were then

performed to determine whether pNBC and kNBC were expressed in the possum ileum, as
observed in eutheria.

The expression of CFTR was also investigated, given that the

cAMP-activated electrogenic HCO3- secretory response was mediated by an apical anion
channel that was sensitive to NPPB, glibenclamide and GlyH-101.
The results of this study confirmed that pNBC and CFTR are expressed in the ileum. The
second part of this study investigated why electrogenic Cl- secretion does not occur in the
ileum.

The presence of CFTR and the lack of bumetanide inhibition during the

cAMP-activated secretory response suggested that NKCC1 is absent.
experiments determined the expression of NKCC1 in the possum ileum.

Thus the final
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3.1 Methods
A combination of molecular methods were used to determine the presence of membrane
transporter mRNA and protein in the ileum. Reverse transcription PCR (Methods section 2.5)
was employed to determine the presence of pNBC, kNBC, CFTR and NKCC1 mRNA. Rapid
Amplification of cDNA Ends (RACE) (Methods section 2.6) was used to obtain sequence that
was subsequently used to amplify the coding sequences for pNBC and kNBC (Methods
section 2.7) to compare with the eutherian homologues. In situ hybridisation (Methods
section 2.8) showed the distribution of pNBC, CFTR and NKCC1 mRNA in the epithelium.
Finally, western blotting (Methods section 2.9) was used to determine the expression of
mature protein for each of the membrane transporters of interest.

3.2 Results
3.2.1 The expression and distribution of pNBC in the ileum

3.2.1.1 Detection of NBCe1 transcript in the ileum
Bicarbonate secretion in the possum ileum is serosal DIDS-sensitive and dependent on the
presence of serosal Na+ and HCO3- (A. G. Butt unpublished result). In the rabbit and mouse
duodenum, NBCe1 has been identified to be involved in a similar response [70-72] and the
expression of NBCe1 in the ileum [70, 72] suggests that it may also have a similar role in
other regions of the small intestine. Thus the first experiment determined whether NBCe1
was expressed in the possum ileum.
The initial reverse transcription PCR experiment using NBCe1 FP and NBCe1 RP (for primer
sequence refer to TABLE 2.4) generated a 377 bp fragment in possum ileum
cDNA (FIGURE 3.1). The fragment was found to have 71% identity to human NBCe1
sequence (NM_003759.1). As this portion of sequence was common to pNBC and kNBC
(Fragments 3 and 8, FIGURE 2.6) this result indicated that one or both variants were
expressed in the ileum.
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FIGURE 3.1 Expression of NBCe1 transcript in the epithelial cells of the ileum
cDNA from epithelial cells collected from the ileum was amplified by reverse transcription PCR using
NBCe1-specific primers NBCe1 FP and NBCe1 RP. L) 1 kb plus DNA ladder, 1) ileum cDNA, 2) ileum
RNA (no reverse transcription), 3) no template DNA. Experiments were repeated four times.

3.2.1.2 The detection of pNBC transcript in the ileum
As outlined earlier (Introduction section 1.3.4), pNBC is a splice variant of the SLC4A4 gene
and in humans, the pNBC N-terminal 85 amino acid region is the only portion of the sequence
that distinguishes it from the N-terminal 41 amino acids of kNBC [61]. Of the two variants,
pNBC is suggested to be the protein responsible for secretion of HCO3- when it operates with
a Na+:HCO3- stoichiometry of 1:2 [61, 224]. However, there is also evidence that pNBC and
kNBC are both capable of secretion and absorption and these processes are modulated by
phosphorylation of a PKA site common to both proteins [67, 246]. Previous studies in the
rabbit and mouse have demonstrated that both pNBC and kNBC variants are expressed in the
duodenum and ileum [70, 71]. Thus, the objective of the second experiment was to determine
whether pNBC and kNBC transcripts were expressed in the possum ileum.
Previous studies have reported the amplification of pNBC and kNBC variants in tissues from
rabbit and cow by using human, rat or salamander sequences [71, 247, 248]. Those studies
successfully amplified pNBC and kNBC sequences over a diverse range of species. However,
when this methodology was applied to possum cDNA, no specific PCR products were
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This indicated that the possum pNBC and kNBC nucleotide sequences were

sufficiently divergent from other species that the cited primers failed to amplify gene-specific
products. Therefore, new primers were designed in highly conserved regions of sequence
from pNBC and kNBC alignments (TABLES 2.2 and 2.3, respectively), to amplify specific
product in possum cDNA. Primers pNBC FP1 and NBCe1 RP8 (TABLE 2.4) were designed
to amplify a product that included the start codon of pNBC-specific sequence and a portion of
sequence common to both variants (Fragment 2, FIGURE 2.6). Primers kNBC FP7 and
NBCe1 RP8 (TABLE 2.4) were also designed to amplify a portion of kNBC-specific
sequence and a portion of sequence common to both variants (Fragment 11 in FIGURE 2.6).
The PCR amplified products of the expected size for pNBC transcript in the possum ileum
and kNBC transcript in the possum kidney cortex cDNA, respectively (FIGURE 3.2). Indeed,
DNA sequencing verified that possum pNBC and kNBC sequences were amplified. The
711 bp pNBC sequence had 86% sequence identity to human pNBC (NM_001098484.1)
while

the

498

bp

kNBC

sequence

had

85%

sequence

identity

to

human

kNBC (NM_003759.2). The results showed that pNBC is expressed in the epithelial cells of
the ileum. kNBC was not detected in the possum ileum but it was amplified in kidney cortex
control cDNA. Unlike eutheria, which express both pNBC and kNBC in the intestine [61, 7073, 204], the possum only expressed pNBC in the ileum.
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FIGURE 3.2 Expression of pNBC transcript in the epithelial cells of the ileum
Lanes 1 - 3 are products of pNBC-specific PCR amplification using pNBC FP1 and NBCe1 RP8. Lanes 4 - 8
are products of kNBC-specific PCR amplification using kNBC FP7 and NBCe1 RP8. L) 1 kb plus DNA
ladder, 1) ileum cDNA, 2) ileum RNA (no reverse transcription), 3) no template DNA, 4) ileum cDNA,
5) ileum RNA (no reverse transcription), 6) kidney cortex cDNA, 7) kidney cortex RNA (no reverse
transcription, 8) no template DNA. Experiments were repeated five times.
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3.2.1.3 Amplification of pNBC and kNBC coding sequences
Having established that pNBC is expressed in the epithelial cells of the possum ileum, the
next objective was to obtain the coding sequences of pNBC and kNBC so that the nucleotide
and translated amino acid sequences could be compared to homologues from other mammals.
This was achieved by using the sequence information initially obtained by 5′ and 3′ RACE to
design new primers that amplified the pNBC and kNBC coding sequences.
The pNBC and kNBC coding sequences were amplified with primer pairs pNBC FP1,
NBCe1 RP20 and kNBC FP1, NBCe1 RP20, respectively (for primer sequences, refer to
Methods section 2.7). pNBC was detected as a ~ 3.2 kb band amplified from the ileum cDNA
(FIGURE 3.3). The absence of kNBC transcript in the ileum was confirmed. However, a
~ 3.2 kb kNBC transcript was amplified in control cDNA from the kidney cortex. Subsequent
cloning and sequencing confirmed that specific pNBC and kNBC sequences had been
amplified from the cDNA and the nucleotide sequences were assigned GenBank accession
numbers EU159119.2 and EU192930.2, respectively (pNBC and kNBC sequences are given
in Appendices 3 and 4, respectively).
The sequence similarity scores for possum pNBC and kNBC coding sequences were
compared to other species and are summarised in TABLE 3.1. The 3213 bp possum pNBC
nucleotide sequence had 86% similarity to human and cow, 85% similarity to pig, rat and
rabbit and 84% similarity to mouse pNBC. The first 126 bp of the 3223 bp possum kNBC
product represented part of the 5′ untranslated region adjacent to the kNBC coding sequence.
The 3087 bp coding sequence for possum kNBC had 85% similarity to human, 84% similarity
to pig, rabbit and rat, 83% similarity to mouse and 79% similarity to salamander.
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FIGURE 3.3 Expression of the pNBC coding sequence in the epithelial cells of the ileum
Lanes 1-3 are products of pNBC-specific PCR amplification using pNBC FP1 and NBCe1 RP20. Lanes 4-8
are products of kNBC-specific PCR amplification using kNBC FP1 and NBCe1 RP20. L) 1 kb plus DNA
ladder, 1) ileum cDNA, 2) ileum RNA (no reverse transcription), 3) no template DNA, 4) ileum cDNA,
5) ileum RNA (no reverse transcription), 6) kidney cortex cDNA, 7) kidney cortex RNA (no reverse
transcription), 8) no template DNA. Experiments were repeated five times.

TABLE 3.1 A comparison of possum pNBC and kNBC nucleotide sequence similarity with other species

Species

pNBC % similarity, (accession kNBC % similarity,
number)
number)
Human
86, (NM_001098484.1)
85, (NM_003759.2)
Cow
86, (NM_174605.1)
Pig
85, (DQ020174.1)
84, (NM_001030533.1)
Rat
85, (NM_053424.1)
84, (AF004017)
Rabbit
85, (NM_001082060.1)
84, (AF119816)
Mouse
84, (NM_018760.2)
83, (AF141934.3)
Salamander 79, (AF001958)

(accession
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3.2.1.4 The amino acid sequence of possum pNBC and kNBC
The pNBC and kNBC nucleotide sequences obtained from the previous PCR experiments
were translated into a predicted amino acid sequence in order to compare them to sequences
from other species. The translated coding sequences for possum pNBC (ABV79903.1) and
kNBC (ABW70835.1) had predicted MWs of 120 and 115 kDa, respectively. In the possum,
the first 85 amino acids at the N-terminus of pNBC differ to the first 43 amino acids at the
N-terminus of kNBC (FIGURE 3.4). This is analogous to the splicing observed in the human,
rat and mouse, although a two amino acid insertion occurs at the possum kNBC N-terminal
region. Two other amino acid changes occurred at positions 218 and 832 in the possum
kNBC sequence. These amino acid changes were present in the region expected to be
identical for pNBC and kNBC and likely reflected the cloning of different alleles of the
SLC4A4 gene.

FIGURE 3.4 Alignment of possum pNBC and kNBC amino acid sequences
The sequences used in this alignment were derived from possum pNBC (ABV79903.1) and kNBC
(ABW70835.1). The first 85 amino acids at the N-terminus of pNBC differ to the first 43 amino acids at the
N-terminus of kNBC. In the alignment yellow regions define an exact amino acid match, purple regions indicate
an amino acid with similar physico-chemical properties, blue regions indicate amino acid with altered
physico-chemical properties. - represents a deleted amino acid. An IUPAC guide to amino acid symbols is given
in Appendix 6.
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74
1
80
(1) MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYRRRRRHKRKAGHREKKEKERNWENYSDKSDVENADESSSSI
(1) ------------------------------------------MSKEDTKGKLNSFGEKRRSRSHSSLVLQVIPPVFNRSI
(1)
G
R
HS
SI
81
160
(81) LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEDDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDGQEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
(39) FTSAVSPAAERIRFILGEDDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDGQEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
(81)
ISPAAERIRFILGEDDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDGQEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
161
240
(161) LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVDNQIETGLLKADLKDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASSPAMT
(119) LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVDNQIETGLLKADLKDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASSPAMT
(161) LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVDNQIETGLLKADLKDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASSPAMT
241
320
(241) PRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPRDAEASNVLVGEVDFLESPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVPTRFLFILLG
(199) PRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDRLKNKFMKKLPRDAEASNVLVGEVDFLESPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVPTRFLFILLG
(241) PRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKD LKNKFMKKLPRDAEASNVLVGEVDFLESPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVPTRFLFILLG
321
400
(321) PKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKAKDRQDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPTIRIEPPKTLPSSDKRKNMYSG
(279) PKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKAKDRQDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPTIRIEPPKTLPSSDKRKNMYSG
(321) PKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKAKDRQDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPTIRIEPPKTLPSSDKRKNMYSG
401
480
(401) GENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTGRFCGGLIKDIKRKVPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLATVTNAITFGG
(359) GENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTGRFCGGLIKDIKRKVPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLATVTNAITFGG
(401) GENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTGRFCGGLIKDIKRKVPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLATVTNAITFGG
481
560
(481) LLGDATENMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAGQPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDNGFDYLEFRLWIGLWSAFLCLILV
(439) LLGDATENMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAGQPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDNGFDYLEFRLWIGLWSAFLCLILV
(481) LLGDATENMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAGQPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDNGFDYLEFRLWIGLWSAFLCLILV
561
640
(561) ATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDAFKKMIKLADYYPINSHFKVDYITHFSCACVPPDSANMSASDDTTFTPMG
(519) ATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDAFKKMIKLADYYPINSHFKVDYITHFSCACVPPDSANMSASDDTTFTPMG
(561) ATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDAFKKMIKLADYYPINSHFKVDYITHFSCACVPPDSANMSASDDTTFTPMG
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641
720
(641) LATPSSTVMAYNATIDWASLSKKECLKYGGELVGNSCKYVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTCSMALKKFKTSRYFPTMARKLISD
(599) LATPSSTVMAYNATIDWASLSKKECLKYGGELVGNSCKYVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTCSMALKKFKTSRYFPTMARKLISD
(641) LATPSSTVMAYNATIDWASLSKKECLKYGGELVGNSCKYVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTCSMALKKFKTSRYFPTMARKLISD
721
800
(721) FAIILSILIFCIIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFKPTSPNRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVYLASAIPALLVTILIFMDQQITAVIVNRK
(679) FAIILSILIFCIIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFKPTSPNRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVYLASAIPALLVTILIFMDQQITAVIVNRK
(721) FAIILSILIFCIIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFKPTSPNRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVYLASAIPALLVTILIFMDQQITAVIVNRK
801
880
(801) EHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPWYVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTGTLVFILTGL
(759) EHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPWYVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTGTLMFILTGL
(801) EHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPWYVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTGTLMFILTGL
881
960
(881) SVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGVQFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLCLALLWILKS
(839) SVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGVQFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLCLALLWILKS
(881) SVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGVQFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLCLALLWILKS
961
1040
(961) TVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLSFLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSEKVPSIKIPM
(919) TVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLSFLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSEKVPSIKIPM
(961) TVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLSFLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSEKVPSIKIPM
1041
1070
(1041) DIMEQQPFLSDSKPADREKSPTFLERHTSC
(999) DIMEQQPFLSDSKPADREKSPTFLERHTSC
(1041) DIMEQQPFLSDSKPADREKSPTFLERHTSC
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The amino acid sequences for both proteins were also compared to that of other species using
AlignX (results summarised in TABLE 3.2). The 1070 amino acid sequence of possum
pNBC shared 94% similarity with human, cow, pig, rat, rabbit and mouse pNBC sequences.
The amino acid sequence of possum kNBC shared 92% similarity with human, rat, mouse,
rabbit and pig sequences and 87% similarity to salamander.
TABLE 3.2 A comparison of possum pNBC and kNBC amino acid sequence similarity with other species

Species

pNBC % similarity, (accession kNBC % similarity, (accession
number)
number)
Human
94, (NP_001091954.1)
92, (NP_003750.1)
Cow
94, (NP_777030.1)
Pig
94, (AAY43214.1)
92, (NP_001025704.1)
Rat
94, (NP_445876.1)
92, (AAC40034.1)
Rabbit
94, (NP_001075529.1)
92, (AAD18037.1)
Mouse
94, (NP_061230.2)
92, (AAD31036.3)
Salamander 87, (AAB61339.1)

3.2.1.5 pNBC amino acid sequence analysis
An analysis of the protein sequence was carried out to obtain additional information for future
investigation of the possum pNBC protein.

The topography of the pNBC protein was

predicted by comparing the sequence with known features of the NBCe1 proteins reported in
the literature [249]. This was accompanied by basic in silico analysis of the amino acid
sequence and comparison of known motifs and modification sites with other species [65, 223,
224] to predict potential differences in the functional properties of possum pNBC.
The transmembrane- (TM), intracellular loop- (IL) and extracellular loop (EL) regions of
possum

pNBC

were

determined

by

comparison

against

human

pNBC

(NP_001091954.1) [249]. In total, there were 64 amino acid differences between possum and
human pNBC (FIGURE 3.5). Sixteen of the amino acids are substituted to other amino acids
with similar physico-chemical properties. Thirty nine of the amino acid substitutions alter the
physico-chemical properties of the amino acid at that position. A nine amino acid deletion
also occurs in the possum pNBC sequence (FIGURE 3.5) equivalent to 236RMFTNPDNG in
the human, mouse, rat and rabbit reference pNBC sequences (refer to multiple alignment in
Appendix 7). The regions that contained the most amino acid substitutions were at the
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intracellular N-terminus and the second extracellular loop, which represented 25 and 26 of all
the amino acid substitutions respectively (summarised in TABLE 3.3). As transmembrane
domains require hydrophobic amino acid residues to allow insertion into the membrane, it
was interesting to note that six of the amino acid substitutions occur in the predicted
transmembrane regions of the sequence. Of these, four of the substitutions (C697S, Y772C,
S775A and F826L) represented a decrease in hydrophobicity in the possum sequence.
All members of the NBC family belong to the bicarbonate transporter superfamily (BTS),
which includes anion exchangers [58]. Proteins belonging to the BTS often share highly
conserved amino acid motifs as well as other putative modification sites such as DIDS
binding and protein kinase consensus sequences [250]. A list of known motifs, putative
modification sites and their role in pNBC function is summarised in TABLE 3.4. Of the
critical amino acids that are described for human pNBC in the literature, most of these are
also conserved in possum pNBC. For example, the motif 1010QQPFLS is essential for
targeting NBCe1 to the basolateral membrane [251, 252] and is conserved in possum pNBC.
Likewise, the DIDS binding motifs KMIK or KLKK are also conserved (see FIGURE 3.5).
However, the possum pNBC translated sequence lacked four predicted consensus
phosphorylation sequences and one site known to be involved in N-linked glycosylation (refer
to TABLE 3.4).

FIGURE 3.5 Alignment of pNBC amino acid sequences in possum and human
The sequences used in this alignment were derived from possum (ABV79903) and human
(NP_001091954.1). Yellow regions define an exact amino acid match, purple regions indicate substitution of
amino acids to other residues with similar physico-chemical properties, blue regions indicate substitution of
amino acids to other residues with altered physico-chemical properties. - indicates a deleted amino acid.
Bold underlined sequences represent TM regions. Sequence contained in a box represents known DIDS
binding motifs. An IUPAC guide to amino acid symbols is given in Appendix 6.
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78
1
80
(1) MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYRRRRRHKRKAGHREKKEKERNWENYSDKSDVENADESSSSI
(1) MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYRRRRRHKRKTGHKEKKEKERISENYSDKSDIENADESSSSI
(1) MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYRRRRRHKRK GHKEKKEKER ENYSDKSDIENADESSSSI
81
160
(81) LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEDDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDGQEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
(81) LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEEDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDGQEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
(81) LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEDDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDGQEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
161
240
(161) LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVDNQIETGLLKADLKDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSAS----(161) LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVDHQIETGLLKPELKDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASRMFTN
(161) LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVD QIETGLLK DLKDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSAS
241
320
(236) ----SPAMTPRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPRDAEASNVLVGEVDFLESPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
(241) PDNGSPAMTHRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPRDAEASNVLVGEVDFLDTPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
(241)
SPAMT RNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPRDAEASNVLVGEVDFLDSPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
321
400
(312) TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKAKDRQDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPTIRIEPPKTLPSS
(321) TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKAKDRHDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPAIRIEPPKSLPSS
(321) TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKAKDR DLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDP IRIEPPKSLPSS
401
480
(392) DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTGRFCGGLIKDIKRKVPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLAT
(401) DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTGRFCGGLIKDIKRKAPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLAT
(401) DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTGRFCGGLIKDIKRK PFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLAT
481
560
(472) VTNAITFGGLLGDATENMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAGQPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDNGFDYLEFRLWIGLW
(481) VTNAITFGGLLGDATDNMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAGQPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDNNFDYLEFRLWIGLW
(481) VTNAITFGGLLGDATDNMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAGQPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDN FDYLEFRLWIGLW
561
640
(552) SAFLCLILVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDAFKKMIKLADYYPINSHFKVDYITHFSCACVPPDSANMSAS
(561) SAFLCLILVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDAFKKMIKLADYYPINSNFKVGYNTLFSCTCVPPDPANISIS
(561) SAFLCLILVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDAFKKMIKLADYYPINS FKV Y T FSC CVPPD ANIS S
641
720
(632) DDTTFTPMGLATPSSTVMAYNATIDWASLSKKECLKYGGELVGNSCKYVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTCSMALKKFKTSRYFP
(641) NDTTLAPEYLPTMSSTDMYHNTTFDWAFLSKKECSKYGGNLVGNNCNFVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTSSMALKKFKTSPYFP
(641) DTT P L T SST M HN T DWA LSKKEC KYGG LVGN C FVPDITLMSFILFLGTYT SMALKKFKTS YFP
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79
721
800
(712) TMARKLISDFAIILSILIFCIIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFKPTSPNRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVYLASAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
(721) TTARKLISDFAIILSILIFCVIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFKPTSPNRGWFVPPFGENPWWVCLAAAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
(721) T ARKLISDFAIILSILIFCIIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFKPTSPNRGWFVPPFG NPWWV LAAAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
801
880
(792) ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPWYVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
(801) ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVICSLMALPWYVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
(801) ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVICS MALPWYVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
881
960
(872) TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGVQFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLC
(881) TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGVQFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLC
(881) TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGVQFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLC
961
1040
(952) LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLSFLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
(961) LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLSFLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
(961) LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLSFLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
1041
1079
(1032) KVPSIKIPMDIMEQQPFLSDSKPADREKSPTFLERHTSC
(1041) KVPSIKIPMDIMEQQPFLSDSKPSDRERSPTFLERHTSC
(1041) KVPSIKIPMDIMEQQPFLSDSKPADREKSPTFLERHTSC
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TABLE 3.3 Summary of membrane topography and amino acid substitutions in possum pNBC compared to human pNBC

Region

Amino acid Amino acid substitution in possum pNBC sequence (ABV79903.1) Amino
acid % amino acid
position
compared to human pNBC sequence (NP_001091954.1))*
substitutions
substitutions
N-terminal region 1-459
A49T, R52K, 60NW/IS, V70I, D99E, N189H, 198AD/PE, 236--------25
39.1
/RMFTNPDNG, P241H, 287ES/DT, Q355H, T379A, T387S V445A
TM1
460-479
0
0
EL1
480-495
1
1.6
E487D
TM2
496-517
0
0
IL1
518-545
G538N
1
1.6
TM3
546-571
0
0
EL2
572-682
H607N, D611G, I613N, H615L, A619T, S625P, M628I, A630I, D632N,
26
40.6
636FT /LA, 639MG/EY, A642P, P644M, V648D, 650AY/YH, A653T,
I655F S659F, L666S, E671N, S676N, 678KY/NF
TM4
683-702
C697S
1
1.6
IL2
703-716
R708P, M713T
2
3.1
TM5
717-739
I732V
1
1.6
EL3
740-768
G766E,
1
1.6
TM6
769-788
Y772C, S775A
2
3.1
IL3
789-813
0
0
TM 7
814-838
V823I, F826L
2
3.1
EL4
839-872
0
0
TM8
873-892
0
0
IL4
893-940
0
0
TM9
941-958
0
0
EL5
959-961
0
0
TM10
962-977
0
0
C-terminal region 978-1070
A1055S, K1059R
2
3.1
* The notation indicates the possum residue substitution relative to its position in the possum pNBC sequence, followed by the corresponding residue in the human pNBC.
Substituted amino acids with similar physico-chemical properties are presented in boldface. Underlined amino acids are found in the pNBC-specific region of sequence.
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TABLE 3.4 Motifs, putative modification sites and their proposed role in pNBC function (Adapted
from [65, 223, 224])

Critical amino acid residue in human Proposed role in normal pNBC function
pNBC
K898, H951, R948, R949, K987, K988
Regulation of binding and permeation of
HCO3- through the cotransporter
D798
Salt bridge formation with charged amino
acids to stabilise protein conformation
H820, H851, H951
Conserved region in BTS required for anion
translocation
D729, D798, D822
Negative charge for Na+ permeation
D572, D729, D743
Negative
charge
for
electrostatic
+
stabilisation of Na in the membrane pore
H820, H851, H951
Conserved region in BTS for pH sensing
near the plasma membrane
T49*, S1026
PKA phosphorylation sites
S38, S65, T128, T216, T249, S262, S400, Protein kinase C (PKC) phosphorylation
T439, T750, S854, S1039, S1044, S1064*
sites
S68, T110, S157, T163, S223, S239*, S257, Casein kinase II (CKII) phosphorylation
S336, S408, T419, S995, S1000, S1029, sites
S1064*, T1071
D986NDD
Site for electrostatic interaction and altering
protein conformation
N541, N636, N641*, N661
N-linked glycosylation site
1010QQPFLS
Basolateral membrane targeting
* Indicates the absence of the corresponding amino acid residue in possum pNBC
The basic in silico analysis of possum pNBC verified the presence of the known
phosphorylation and glycosylation sites indicated in TABLE 3.4. The analysis also indicated
additional putative PKC phosphorylation sites at positions 379-381, 676-678 and 706-708 in
the possum pNBC sequence however, the site at position 676-678 is in an extracellular
portion of the protein (EL2) and therefore should not have a functional role.

3.2.1.6 Localisation of pNBC but not kNBC transcript in the ileum
The reverse transcription PCR experiments detected pNBC and kNBC variants from the
experimental and control cDNA by amplifying products that spanned the variant-specific and
common regions of sequence.

This was necessary, particularly for kNBC, because the

variant-specific portion of the sequence is contained within a single exon and those amplified
products would not have been distinguishable from genomic DNA if the cDNA was
contaminated.

The identity for each variant was then confirmed by PCR product size and
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DNA sequencing. In contrast, the ISH technique utilised complementary RNA riboprobes to
hybridise with mRNA within the tissue of interest.

The 5′ pNBC and kNBC sequence

information obtained in the previous PCR experiments was used to synthesise riboprobes of a
suitable size (250 - 1000 bp) for optimal signal and tissue penetration for ISH [225-227].
Although pNBC was the only transcript detected in the ileum, a pNBC riboprobe and a
negative control kNBC riboprobe was prepared for the ISH experiments to demonstrate the
variant specificity of the riboprobes. The riboprobes used in the present study only hybridised
to 5′ variant-specific sequence, unlike previous studies in eutheria, which have used
riboprobes with sequence common to both variants [73, 253]. This ensured that the detected
signal was highly specific to one variant and not both. The possum pNBC and kNBC variantspecific riboprobe sequences (Fragments 4 and 9, FIGURE 2.6) therefore ensured
unequivocal identification of transcript in the ISH experiments and controls.
pNBC transcript was detected in the epithelial cells of the possum ileum using the antisense
pNBC riboprobe (FIGURE 3.6). The highest levels of signal were detected at the base of the
villi and in the crypts. Decreasing levels of signal were obtained in regions moving up the
crypt-villous axis towards the lumen. The sense riboprobe did not hybridise and showed that
there were low levels of background signal for the hybridisation conditions used. It is
possible that some variation in results could be introduced between different ISH experiments,
which could affect the level of background and therefore the interpretation of the results. To
minimise this, the samples for each riboprobe and given tissue were processed in a single
batch. There were no observed differences in the degree of background in the results as
determined by visual inspection. These results were in agreement with the previous PCR
results for pNBC expression and provided additional evidence that pNBC was predominantly
expressed from the crypts to the midvillous region of the possum ileal epithelium.

The

presence of kNBC transcript was demonstrated throughout the control tissue from the kidney
cortex but the kNBC riboprobe did not hybridise to mRNA in the ileum (FIGURE 3.7).
These results demonstrated that the control riboprobe was specific for kNBC and would have
detected this transcript in the ileum if it was expressed in the tissue. The absence of kNBC
signal in the ileum agreed with the PCR results and further demonstrated that kNBC was
absent in the tissue. Expression of pNBC was limited to the proximal tubules in the kidney
(FIGURE 3.7) and a similar distribution has been observed in previous studies of the rat
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FIGURE 3.6 Localisation of pNBC transcript in the crypt and villous region of the ileum
A) Ileum section labelled with antisense pNBC riboprobe. The pNBC transcript was predominantly localised
from the crypt base to the midvillous region of the epithelium. B) Ileum section labelled with sense pNBC
riboprobe. Dark field images have been superimposed on bright field photomicrographs. Brown dots represent
areas where the riboprobe has hybridised. Intestinal lumen is indicated with *. Haematoxylin stained nuclei are
observed in blue. Scale bar = 500 μm. Experiments were repeated eight times.
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FIGURE 3.7 Experimental controls using pNBC and kNBC riboprobes
A) kNBC was absent in the experiment in the ileum. B) kNBC was present throughout the kidney cortex
positive control tissue. C) pNBC was present in the kidney cortex but restricted to the proximal tubules.
Region of proximal tubule expression indicated with arrow, glomerulus indicated to the right of *. Dark field
images have been superimposed on bright field photomicrographs. Brown regions represent areas where the
riboprobe has hybridised. Haematoxylin stained nuclei are observed in blue. Scale bar = 500 μm.
Experiments were repeated eight times.
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kidney [140, 254, 255]. The present study showed that while some pNBC is expressed in the
kidney, the predominant variant expressed in this tissue is kNBC. In addition, it also provided
clear evidence that the pNBC and kNBC riboprobes detected the appropriate variant-specific
mRNA.

3.2.1.7 Expression of pNBC protein in the ileum
The amino acid sequence information obtained from the coding sequence was particularly
useful in determining whether the available NBCe1 antibodies would cross-react with possum
pNBC. In comparison to CFTR, there have been fewer immunodetection studies of pNBC
and kNBC.

Three different laboratories have generated antibodies directed against

N-terminal, variant-specific portions of the amino acid sequences for pNBC and kNBC [140,
241, 242] while two other groups have generated C-terminal antibodies that detect both pNBC
and kNBC [232, 243]. At the time when western blot experiments for pNBC were carried
out, there were no variant-specific NBCe1 antibodies commercially available. Given that
kNBC mRNA expression was absent in the ileum (FIGURES 3.2, 3.3 and 3.7), it was feasible
that a C-terminal antibody could be used to detect pNBC in the tissue. The anti-rat NBC-5
polyclonal antibody [232] was selected for use in the present study because the epitope region
was highly similar to the possum. The antibody was originally raised against the C-terminal
region common to both rat pNBC (amino acids 972 - 1079 in sequence AF107265.1) and
kNBC (amino acids 928 - 1035 in sequence AF004017). This epitope shared 96% identity
with the pNBC amino acid sequence for the possum (ABV79903.1). In addition, the antibody
has been shown to be highly specific for NBCe1 and cross-reactive with rat, human, rabbit,
salamander and guinea pig pNBC and kNBC [156, 223, 232, 256-261].
In western blot experiments on crude membrane preparations of epithelial cells from the
possum ileum, it was demonstrated that the tissue expressed a NBCe1-specific protein with an
apparent molecular weight of ~ 120 kDa, while in the kidney an ~ 115 kDa protein was
detected (FIGURE 3.8). Given that only pNBC transcript is expressed in the possum ileum,
the protein detected with the NBC-5 antibody was consistent with pNBC. The apparent
molecular weight for this protein also agreed with the predicted molecular weight (120 kDa)
of the translated sequence for possum pNBC (ABV79903.1). Earlier results demonstrated
that kNBC is the predominant variant expressed in control tissue from the possum
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kidney (FIGURE 3.7). This was confirmed in the western blot by the detection of a lower
molecular weight protein consistent with the predicted molecular weight (115 kDa) for
possum kNBC (ABW70835.1). Although limited pNBC mRNA expression was observed in
the kidney, pNBC protein was not detected. This was most likely because the level of protein
expression was below the limit of detection in the western blot.

FIGURE 3.8 Western blot of pNBC in the ileum
pNBC was detected in the ileum and kNBC detected in the kidney using anti-rat NBC-5 antibody [232].
I) ileum, K) kidney cortex. Treatments were as follows: +) incubation with NBC-5 antibody followed by
incubation with secondary antibody, ^) incubation with NBC-5 preincubated with MBP-NBC-5 peptide,
followed by incubation with secondary antibody, ^^) incubation with NBC-5 antibody preincubated with
MBP peptide, followed by incubation with secondary antibody. Experiments were repeated seven times. This
image was edited to show results for ileum and kidney only. The original result with MW markers is
provided in Appendix 8.

The specificity of the NBC-5 antibody was demonstrated using an antigen-specific peptide.
Preabsorption of the anti-rat NBC-5 antibody with the maltose binding protein (MBP)
conjugated to NBC-5 peptide (MBP-NBC-5) abolished the ~ 120 kDa pNBC and ~ 115 kDa
kNBC bands.

A higher molecular weight band of approximately ~ 140 kDa was also

observed in all tissues. However, this band was not abolished in the control experiment and
was therefore due to non-specific binding. A further control experiment was carried out with
the MBP protein alone to determine whether the abolition of the NBCe1 bands was due to the
NBC-5 peptide or the MBP component of the antigen. When the antibody was preabsorbed to
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MBP alone, the ~ 120 kDa and ~ 115 kDa bands were not abolished, demonstrating that the
NBC-5 peptide was responsible for the abolition of the antibody signal.

3.2.2 The expression and distribution of CFTR in the ileum

3.2.2.1 Detection of CFTR transcript in the ileum
The previous studies investigated whether pNBC was expressed in the ileum, as the
cAMP-activated HCO3- secretory response was serosal Na+- and HCO3--dependent and also
sensitive to serosal DIDS. The cAMP-activated HCO3- secretory response in the possum
ileum is also inhibited by mucosal NPPB, glibenclamide and GlyH-101, which collectively
suggest a role for CFTR. Thus, the next experiments were carried out to determine whether
CFTR was expressed in the possum ileum.
CFTR was amplified from the possum ileum using primers CFTR FP1 and CFTR RP1
(TABLE 2.4). A 439 bp band was amplified (FIGURE 3.9) and DNA sequencing showed
that the product shared 73% identity with human CFTR (NM_000492.3). The PCR results
provided preliminary evidence that CFTR is present in the possum ileum.
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FIGURE 3.9 Expression of CFTR transcript in the epithelial cells of the ileum
cDNA from epithelial cells collected from the ileum were amplified by reverse transcription PCR using
CFTR-specific primers CFTR FP1 and CFTR RP1. L) 1 kb plus DNA ladder, 1) ileum cDNA, 2) ileum
RNA (no reverse transcription), 3) no template DNA. Experiments were repeated three times.
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3.2.2.2 Localisation of CFTR transcript in the ileum
Given that CFTR mRNA was amplified in the reverse transcription PCR, the next
experiments used ISH to determine where CFTR was expressed within the ileal epithelium.
Past studies of CFTR distribution in the duodenum and jejunum of eutherian mammals have
demonstrated uniform expression in epithelial cells of the crypts with diminishing expression
towards the midvillous region [89, 105]. These observations support the idea that secretion
takes place mostly in the crypt region. In the possum ileum, CFTR signal was localised to the
epithelial cell layer and higher levels of transcript were detected at the crypts extending
towards the midvillous region (FIGURE 3.10). The level of transcript diminished near the
villous tip and was similar to previous findings in humans [90] and rats [89, 105, 262].

3.2.2.3 Expression of CFTR protein in the ileum
There has been limited success in the immunodetection of CFTR in native tissues [129, 239,
263]. This is partly because some methods of tissue handling reduce the antigenicity of the
sample [239]. Many CFTR antibodies have also been shown to have poor specificity. For
example, a signal similar to CFTR has been shown in western blots in cells, which do not
express CFTR mRNA [264]. The anti-CFTR M3A7 antibody was selected because it has
proven specificity in native and cultured cells [235-240]. The corresponding epitope in
possum CFTR (AAX13970.1) also showed 91% similarity to human CFTR. The antibody
detected a dominant band that was ~ 165 kDa in the possum ileum (FIGURE 3.11), a size
consistent with fully glycosylated CFTR protein [265, 266]. CFTR was not detected in the
negative control, skeletal muscle. As there was no control peptide available for this antibody,
primary and secondary antibody control experiments were used to determine the specificity of
the individual antibodies. In the absence of secondary antibody, there was no detectable
signal. Similarly, there was no detectable signal when primary antibody was excluded from
the western blot protocol. The absence of bands in these control experiments demonstrated
that the signal in the experimental result was specific for CFTR. The present findings were in
agreement with previous western blot studies that showed mature CFTR protein expression in
small intestinal cells from human and mouse [238, 267-269]. The results suggested that the
mucosal NPPB, glibenclamide and GlyH-101-sensitive apical anion conductance was
attributable to the expression of CFTR in the ileal epithelium.
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FIGURE 3.10 Localisation of CFTR transcript in the crypt and villous region of the ileum
A) Section labelled with antisense CFTR riboprobe. High levels of CFTR transcript were localised to the crypts
and midvillous regions of the epithelium but diminished near the villous tips. B) Section labelled with sense
CFTR riboprobe. Dark field images have been superimposed on bright field photomicrographs. Brown dots
represent areas where the riboprobe has hybridised. Intestinal lumen is indicated with *. Haematoxylin stained
nuclei are observed in blue. Scale bar = 500 μm. Experiments were repeated eight times.
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FIGURE 3.11 Western blot of CFTR in the ileum
CFTR was detected in the ileum using M3A7 CFTR antibody. I) ileum, S) skeletal muscle. Treatments were
as follows: +) incubation with CFTR antibody followed by incubation with secondary antibody, -) incubation
with primary antibody only, --) incubation with secondary antibody only. Experiments were repeated six
times. This image was edited to show results for ileum and skeletal muscle only. The original result with
MW markers is provided in Appendix 9.

3.2.3 The expression of NKCC1 mRNA but absence of protein
expression in the ileum

3.2.3.1 Detection of NKCC1 transcript by reverse transcription PCR
The previous results demonstrated that mature CFTR protein is expressed in the possum ileal
epithelium. However, bumetanide-sensitive Cl- secretion does not occur in this tissue. The
bumetanide insensitivity suggested that NKCC1 may be absent in the ileum.

Reverse

transcription PCR was used as an initial approach to identify whether NKCC1 mRNA is
expressed in epithelial cells of the possum ileum. The mRNA for NKCC1 was amplified with
primers NKCC1 FP2 and NKCC1 RP3 (TABLE 2.4). A 638 bp band was amplified in the
ileum (FIGURE 3.12) and the sequenced product shared 89% identity with human
NKCC1 (NM_001046.2). While NKCC1 and NKCC2 are protein isoforms sharing 58%
conserved amino acid sequence [270], the amplified sequence did not show significant
sequence identity to human NKCC2.
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FIGURE 3.12 Expression of NKCC1 transcript in the epithelial cells of the ileum
cDNA from epithelial cells collected from the ileum were amplified by reverse transcription PCR using
NKCC1 primers NKCC1 FP2 and NKCC1 RP3. L) 1 kb plus DNA ladder, 1) ileum cDNA, 2) ileum RNA
(no reverse transcription), 3) no template DNA. Experiments were repeated four times.

3.2.3.2 Localisation of NKCC1 transcript in the ileum
It was interesting that NKCC1 transcript was detected in cells scraped from the ileal
epithelium because the bumetanide insensitivity of the cAMP-activated secretory response
suggested that NKCC1 was absent.

A possible explanation for the observed NKCC1

expression, was that it may have a housekeeping role in cell volume regulation in this tissue,
rather than a role in Cl- secretion. When NKCC1 is involved in Cl- secretion, it is expressed
in epithelial cells at elevated levels compared to other cell types [8]. Indeed, previous ISH
studies have demonstrated NKCC1 expression at greater levels in the crypt regions of the
mouse intestine [55, 73, 131], where Cl- secretion occurs. Hence, to determine the relative
level of NKCC1 expression within the ileum, in situ hybridisation was used. Interestingly,
NKCC1 did not appear to be expressed in the epithelial cells of the ileum, but low levels of
expression were possibly present in some non-epithelial cells of the villi (FIGURE 3.13). It
was not possible to resolve the identity of the non-epithelial cells expressing NKCC1 using
light microscopy. The possum proximal colon was used as a positive control and showed that
the hybridisation conditions were suitable for the NKCC1 riboprobe to hybridise with
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FIGURE 3.13 The absence of NKCC1 transcript in the ileal epithelium
A) Ileum section labelled with antisense NKCC1 riboprobe. NKCC1 transcript was not detected in the
epithelium. Regions of limited NKCC1 expression in non-epithelial cells of the villi are indicated with arrows.
B) Ileum section labelled with sense NKCC1 riboprobe. Dark field images have been superimposed on bright
field photomicrographs. Brown dots represent areas where the riboprobe has hybridised. Intestinal lumen is
indicated with *. Haematoxylin stained nuclei are observed in blue. Scale bar = 500 μm. Experiments were
repeated six times.
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transcript in other intestinal tissues (FIGURE 3.14).

These results showed that unlike

eutheria, NKCC1 transcript expression is not elevated in the possum ileum, although limited
expression may be present.

A
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*
FIGURE 3.14 Expression of NKCC1 transcript in control tissue from the proximal colon
A) Proximal colon section labelled with antisense NKCC1 riboprobe. NKCC1 transcript was localised to
the crypts. B) Proximal colon section labelled with sense NKCC1 riboprobe. Dark field images have been
superimposed on bright field photomicrographs. Brown dots represent areas where the riboprobe has
hybridised. Intestinal lumen is indicated with *. Haematoxylin stained nuclei are observed in blue. Scale
bar = 500 μm. Experiments were repeated eight times.

3.2.3.3 NKCC1 protein is not detected in the ileum
The reverse transcription PCR experiments suggested that NKCC1 was expressed in the
epithelial cells of the possum ileum. However the ISH results indicated that high levels of
NKCC1 are unlikely to be expressed in the ileal epithelium.

The western blot results

confirmed this when NKCC1 protein was not detected in the tissue (FIGURE 3.15). The
proximal colon was again used as a positive control tissue to demonstrate the specificity and
cross reactivity of the NKCC1 antibody. Indeed, the antibody detected an immunoreactive
band with an apparent MW of ~ 175 kDa and this was consistent with previous reports of
mature NKCC1 protein expression [271]. The specificity of the NKCC1 antibody was also
demonstrated by the abolition of the immunoreactive band when the antibody was
preabsorbed to the NKCC1 peptide. Although NKCC1 transcript was detected in the reverse
transcription PCR, the ISH and western blot results suggested that the level of expression was
limited in the ileum.
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FIGURE 3.15 Western blot of NKCC1 in the ileum
NKCC1 protein was absent in the crude membrane preparations of epithelial cells from the ileum but present
in the proximal colon (control) using NKCC1 N-16 antibody. I) ileum, P) proximal colon. Treatments were
as follows: +) incubation with NKCC1 antibody followed by incubation with secondary antibody,
^) incubation with NKCC1 antibody preabsorbed to NKCC1 peptide, followed by incubation with secondary
antibody. The methods for crude membrane preparation for the ileum and proximal colon samples were
identical. Experiments were repeated five times. The original result with MW markers is provided in
Appendix 10.

3.3 Discussion
Previous physiological studies of the possum ileum have shown that cAMP-activated HCO3secretion occurs [5]. The candidate membrane transporters involved in this mechanism were:
1) inhibited by DIDS or removal of Na+ or HCO3- on the serosal side of the tissue and
2) inhibited by mucosal NPPB, glibenclamide and GlyH-101 but not mucosal DIDS. These
findings suggested that the membrane proteins involved in HCO3- secretion are pNBC and
CFTR, respectively. The purpose of the first part of this study was to obtain molecular
physiological evidence that pNBC and CFTR are indeed involved in HCO3- secretion in the
ileum. NKCC1 was investigated in the second part of the study because it is an essential
basolateral transporter for eutherian Cl- secretion, yet bumetanide-sensitive, cAMP-activated
Cl- secretion does not occur.
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It was originally intended that quantitative determination of membrane transporter expression
would be included in the present study. Immunolocalisation was the intended method for
quantitation of protein expression because this method enables the degree of expression and
distribution for each protein of interest to be compared directly with immunofluorescence
techniques. While protein quantitation is often done in western blots by comparing against
housekeeping proteins such as β-actin and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH), this method often cannot be used to compare relative amounts of protein
expression in different tissues, as it is known that housekeeping proteins can vary in their
degree of expression from tissue to tissue [272-274]. It is unknown whether the expression of
β-actin and GAPDH varies in different regions of the possum intestine. Validation of an
appropriate loading control for western blot experiments was beyond the scope of this study
for the time that was available. Although the results discussed in this section have not been
quantified, the western blot results offer information about the presence or absence of
membrane transporter protein expression.

Additionally, the in situ hybridisation results

discussed here offer information of the relative amounts of transcript expression in the
different regions of the ileal epithelium. The quantitation of membrane transporters expressed
in the possum intestine is another important aspect of this work and further experiments are
outlined in Section 6.1.

3.3.1 Bicarbonate secretion is facilitated by pNBC in the ileum
Other laboratories have previously reported expression and activity of pNBC and kNBC in
HCO3- transporting tissue such as the human, mouse and rabbit intestine [61, 70-73, 204]. In
the present study, reverse transcription PCR was used to initially determine the expression of
pNBC and kNBC in the ileum. The first experiment confirmed that transcript with sequence
common to both variants was expressed in the ileum (FIGURE 3.1). Subsequent reverse
transcription PCR was performed to determine whether pNBC and kNBC were both
expressed in the tissue. It was found that pNBC transcript is expressed in the possum ileum
while kNBC transcript is not expressed (FIGURES 3.2 and 3.3).
In situ hybridisation and western blot results were combined to determine the localisation and
protein expression of pNBC, due to the lack of suitable antibodies available for
immunolocalisation studies.

Indeed, relatively few laboratories have investigated the
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localisation of pNBC in the intestine. Previous ISH studies have detected NBCe1 expression
in the crypts of the mouse colon with a riboprobe sequence common to both pNBC and
kNBC [73].

Given that HCO3- secretion has been previously observed in the same

tissue [275], it has been suggested that pNBC accounts for the observed NBCe1 distribution
and physiological response in the mouse colon. In other tissues such as the rabbit ileum,
electrogenic HCO3- secretion occurs predominantly in the crypt regions while the villous cells
absorb HCO3- [74, 75]. Although kNBC is predominantly absorptive and expressed in the
kidney [250, 253], there is some evidence that kNBC is expressed in the mouse duodenum
and rabbit small intestine [70, 71], which is probably responsible for the serosal
DIDS-sensitive HCO3- absorption observed in those tissues [71].

The previous studies

determined the direction of HCO3- transport in the epithelium, but the localisation of pNBC
and kNBC in these tissues remains unresolved. Transient transfection studies have shown
that pNBC and kNBC mediate HCO3- secretion and absorption, respectively [61, 250].
However, there is other evidence that the Na+:HCO3- stoichiometry of pNBC and kNBC can
be altered and this process is modulated by a C-terminus PKA phosphorylation site present in
both proteins.

Site directed mutagenesis studies of pNBC and kNBC activity have

demonstrated that phosphorylation of the C-terminal PKA motif changes the stoichiometry of
Na+:HCO3- cotransport from 3:1 to 2:1 in both proteins [68, 69]. In mouse proximal tubule
cells transfected with either pNBC or kNBC, the Na+:HCO3- stoichiometry is 1:3 but when
transfected into collecting duct cells both proteins have 1:2 stoichiometry [67, 246]. This
suggests that depending on the membrane potential and regulation by PKA, either protein
may mediate secretion or absorption. The former studies therefore failed to unequivocally
identify the variant responsible for HCO3- transport in these tissues. By using a riboprobe
specific for the 5′ region of pNBC, the present study clearly demonstrated that pNBC is
expressed from the crypts to the midvillous region of the possum ileum (FIGURE 3.6) while
kNBC transcript is absent (FIGURE 3.7).
Western blot experiments were employed to confirm the expression of pNBC protein in the
ileum.

As mentioned earlier (refer section 3.2.1.7), the NBC-5 antibody [232] is

immunoreactive to both pNBC and kNBC but has proven cross reactivity in a variety of
species including human, rat, mouse and salamander [71, 156, 223, 232, 243, 256, 257, 260,
276]. The reverse transcription PCR and ISH results provided strong evidence that only
pNBC was expressed in the ileum, thus the NBC-5 antibody was suitable for detecting pNBC
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protein in the possum ileum. pNBC was detected as a protein with an apparent MW of
~ 120 kDa, while kNBC in the possum kidney was distinguishable as a protein with an
apparent MW of ~ 115 kDa (FIGURE 3.8). The predicted MWs for pNBC and kNBC in the
possum are 120 kDa and 115 kDa, respectively. These are marginally less than the predicted
MWs in human pNBC and kNBC due to the nine amino acid deletion in both possum
sequences.
The apparent MW of possum pNBC was less than the apparent MW of eutherian pNBC and
closer to the predicted MW of the translated amino acid sequence. Previous studies using the
NBC-5 antibody have detected mature pNBC protein varying from 130 - 160 kDa in a variety
of tissues from different species [62, 156, 223, 256, 257]. The NBC-5 antibody has also
shown kNBC protein varying from 110 to 160 kDa [232, 277]. None of the previous studies
have determined the apparent MW of pNBC or kNBC in the intestine. The higher than
predicted apparent MWs observed in other studies have been attributed to post-translational
glycosylation and this is justified, given that pNBC has conserved N-linked glycosylation
sites in the extracellular loop regions of the amino acid sequence (refer to TABLE 3.4) [65,
223, 224]. Some studies have confirmed this by reducing the observed molecular weight of
pNBC by 15 - 20 kDa after deglycosylation treatments [260, 278]. The results of the present
study suggest that possum pNBC may be glycosylated to a lesser degree in this tissue. This is
plausible, given that one of the predicted consensus N-linked glycosylation sites present in the
human pNBC sequence (N641) is not conserved in possum pNBC or kNBC. This particular
site has been previously identified as one of two major sites for NBCe1 glycosylation [279].
Interestingly, the pNBC protein was also detected in the proximal and distal colon, where
pNBC appears to have slightly higher apparent MWs in these tissues (refer to Appendix 8).
This suggests that the degree of posttranslational modification for possum pNBC may vary
between intestinal segments.
Many membrane proteins are known to be more stably expressed in the cell membrane when
they are glycosylated, however glycosylation is not a necessary precursor for membrane
protein expression and function [280]. It has been postulated that basolateral membrane
anchoring sequences may have higher affinity than glycan signals for trafficking proteins to
the membrane [281]. The QQPFLS motif, which is present in both pNBC and kNBC, is
required for stabilising the protein in the basolateral membrane [251, 252]. Disruption of the
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FL residues can result in apical membrane targeting or retention of the protein in the
endoplasmic reticulum [252]. This motif is conserved in the possum pNBC sequence. It is
possible that this motif plays a greater role in targeting the pNBC protein to the basolateral
membrane than the degree of glycosylation. This is supported by reports that unglycosylated
pNBC protein has been observed in membrane preparations from the rat stomach [279].
Furthermore, it has also been demonstrated that when all three glycosylation sites are mutated,
the mutant kNBC protein is still expressed in the cell membrane and maintains similar
function and activity compared to wild type kNBC [279]. The results of the present study
therefore suggest that possum pNBC is expressed as a functional protein in the ileal epithelial
cells but is glycosylated to a lesser degree because the protein lacks one of the two known
major glycosylation sites.
There have been no previous western blot studies of pNBC expression in the intestine of other
species and few intestinal immunolocalisation studies of pNBC exist in the literature. One
study showed that pNBC was expressed but kNBC was absent in the HCO3- secreting anterior
intestinal segment of the fish, mefugu (Takifugu obscurus) [282]. The evidence of HCO3uptake via pNBC expressing oocytes and immunolocalisation of the protein in the intestinal
epithelium strongly supports that pNBC mediates HCO3- secretion in this species [282].
However, in fish species HCO3- secretion occurs primarily to precipitate high luminal
electrolyte concentrations associated with drinking salt water [283] rather than to contribute to
luminal pH regulation as occurs in Mammalia. In the mouse, immunolocalisation of NBCe1
protein in duodenal villous cells has been reported using the NBC-5 antibody [71]. However,
the interpretation of those results are limited because both pNBC and kNBC are expressed
and evidence of HCO3- secretion and absorption exists for this tissue [71]. Villous cells in
eutherian mammals are capable of absorption and secretion of HCO3- [71, 183], thus the exact
identity of the protein detected in the mouse duodenal study remains inconclusive.
Variant-specific antibodies were not required in the present study of the possum ileum
because kNBC was not expressed in the tissue. The present study therefore strengthens the
argument that pNBC is responsible for intestinal HCO3- secretion in other species where the
expression of the variants has been less well defined.

Future immunolocalisation and

functional characterisation experiments of possum pNBC will confirm the amount of mature
protein present in the membrane as well as the rate of HCO3- transport (refer to sections 6.1
and 6.4).
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Combining the ISH and western blot results in the possum ileum, it is predicted that pNBC
protein expression predominates in the crypts and expression may persist along the
crypt-villous axis. The serosal DIDS-sensitive, Na+-dependent HCO3- uptake mechanism is
consistent with the expression of pNBC shown in the present study.

3.3.2 Amino acid sequence analysis of pNBC
In the possum, the N-terminal variant-specific amino acid sequences for pNBC and kNBC
were similar to that observed in other species. Thus, the possum SLC4A4 gene is likely to be
similar to other mammalian species.
Although the possum pNBC amino acid sequence is relatively highly conserved with
eutherian mammals, several amino acid substitutions and a deletion were identified when it
was compared with pNBC from other species (TABLE 3.3). While the functional properties
of possum pNBC remain to be studied, analysis of the translated sequence enabled the
prediction of potential functional differences in the protein. Previous studies have identified
important motifs and critical amino acid regions for pNBC and kNBC function [64, 65, 223,
224, 250-252], most of which were conserved in the possum sequence. However, some of the
identified amino acid substitutions may potentially alter possum pNBC function.

In a

previous in vitro study of human kNBC, the mutation E731N (G766 in possum pNBC)
resulted in a significant decrease in activity due to alteration in ion selectivity
properties [284]. The neutral glycine substitution at the corresponding position in possum
pNBC may also have an effect on the activity of the protein, given that this region of
sequence is common to both variants.

Another observed difference is the N-terminal

threonine residue at position 49 in human pNBC, which is substituted with alanine in possum
pNBC. In human pNBC, the threonine residue has been identified as part of the KRKT motif
for PKA binding and mutation of the threonine residue decreases the rate of cotransport [69].
In contrast, the deletion of the entire N-terminal pNBC-specific amino acid region, which
includes the PKA binding site, actually increases the rate of cotransport [64] Thus, the effect
of this amino acid substitution in possum pNBC activity awaits further investigation.
Some transmembrane (TM) regions of NBCe1 have a role in altering the activity of the
protein by affecting Na+ and HCO3- ion translocation and binding. Of the ten transmembrane
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regions in NBCe1, TM1, -4, -5, -6, -7, -8 and -9 are suggested to be important in Na+ and
HCO3- ion translocation and binding in NBCe1 [284]. Given that the translated possum
pNBC sequence shows amino acid substitutions in TM4, -6 and -7, these may potentially
affect the overall activity of the protein. It has also been proposed that several critical amino
acid residues in EL2 form an ion selectivity filter for NBCe1 proteins [284]. This particular
region in possum pNBC shows a large number of amino acid substitutions compared to the
human sequence and indicates that differences in ion selectivity may occur because of these
substitutions.
Other putative sites for PKC and casein kinase II phosphorylation were also absent in the
possum pNBC sequence but to date there have been no studies that have tested the
significance of these particular motifs. Clearly, further studies will need to address whether
these amino acid differences significantly alter the function and regulation of possum pNBC.

3.3.3 CFTR is involved in HCO3- secretion in the ileum
Establishing that pNBC has a role in HCO3- secretion in the ileum addressed the cellular
HCO3- uptake component of the mechanism.

Further experiments investigated the

-

mechanism that may facilitate HCO3 secretion into the lumen. It was hypothesised that
CFTR was involved because the cAMP-activated secretory response in the ileum was blocked
by mucosal NPPB, glibenclamide and GlyH-101, which are known inhibitors of CFTR [8587]. Furthermore, CFTR has been shown to mediate cAMP-stimulated HCO3- secretion in the
mouse duodenum [178].
It was confirmed in PCR experiments that CFTR transcript is present in epithelial cells from
the possum ileum (FIGURE 3.9). Subsequent ISH studies showed that the transcript was
expressed predominantly in the regions extending from the crypt base into the midvillous
region (FIGURE 3.10). Diminishing levels of transcript were apparent near the villous tips.
This was similar to the distribution observed for pNBC. Western blotting was then employed
to confirm that CFTR protein was indeed expressed in the membrane of the epithelial cells. It
was shown that the possum ileum expresses mature CFTR protein and has an apparent MW of
~ 165 kDa (FIGURE 3.11).

The human CFTR protein undergoes posttranslational

glycosylation and in western blots the immature CFTR protein is ~ 130 kDa [285] while fully
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glycosylated mature protein is characterised as a diffuse band greater than ~150 kDa [265,
266].

Previous studies have observed fully glycosylated CFTR protein with the M3A7

antibody and the reported MW ranges between 150 - 190 kDa [238-240, 286-289]. The
present study used the same antibody and determined that the apparent MW of possum CFTR
was consistent with the expression of the fully glycosylated protein. There was no apparent
detection of the immature and core glycosylated forms of CFTR in the extract. This suggests
that the crude membrane preparation predominantly detected protein from the cell membrane
or possibly that the levels of immature and core glycosylated CFTR were below the limit of
detection by western blot. Given the combined ISH and western blot results, CFTR protein
would be predicted to be expressed from the crypts to the midvillous region of the epithelium.
Immunolocalisation experiments would confirm the distribution of the protein in the
epithelium (refer to section 6.1).
The expression of CFTR in the possum ileum was similar to that observed in HCO3- secreting
small intestinal tissue from other species. In the human ileum, which secretes both Cl- and
HCO3-, there is a graded expression of CFTR transcript with high levels observed in the crypt
and minimal expression of transcript in the upper regions of the villous epithelium [90].
Similar observations of graded CFTR transcript expression have also been made in the rat
small intestine [89, 105, 262]. Immunolocalisation data in human and mouse small intestine
indicate that the distribution of CFTR protein is similar [238, 267].
While CFTR is predominantly a Cl- channel, it has a HCO3-/Cl- permeability of 0.1 - 0.25 [91,
92, 163-165] and is known to be expressed in HCO3- secreting tissue such as the
pancreas [139, 148].

A role for CFTR in HCO3- secretion has been proposed since it was

observed in early studies that many CF patients suffer from defective pancreatic and duodenal
HCO3- secretion [290]. Indeed, CFTR-/- mouse studies confirm that the channel has a role in
HCO3- secretion as its absence results in a reduction of the stimulated HCO3- secretory
response in intestinal epithelia [174, 178, 291, 292].
CFTR-mediated HCO3- secretion in the rat and rabbit duodenum is characterised as a
NPPB-sensitive, cAMP-activated anion conductance [7]. In these species, the contribution of
apical Cl-/HCO3- exchange is excluded on the basis that luminal DIDS and removal of Cl- has
no effect on the stimulated secretory response [7]. Similar findings demonstrate a direct role
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for CFTR in HCO3- secretion in the mouse duodenum [178]. However, in the mouse there is
also evidence that some luminal Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion may occur via SLC26A6
under stimulated conditions [244].

In the possum ileum, the ion dependence and

pharmacology of the cAMP-activated response suggests that HCO3- secretion is mediated by
CFTR because the mechanism is Cl--independent and inhibited by mucosal NPPB,
glibenclamide and GlyH-101. The cAMP-activated HCO3- secretory response in the absence
of Cl- demonstrates that apical Cl-/HCO3- exchangers such as SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 are not
involved under these conditions. The distribution of CFTR in the crypt and villous regions
together with pNBC suggest that HCO3- secretion likely occurs in both regions and is not
limited to the crypts.

3.3.4 Low levels of NKCC1 expression in the ileum
In the small intestine of eutherian mammals, both cAMP-activated Cl- and HCO3- secretion
occurs [7] and these processes are mainly observed in the crypts [75]. A bumetanidesensitive, cAMP-activated Cl- secretory response does not occur in the possum ileum. The
present results already demonstrated that CFTR is present in the tissue. The lack of inhibitory
effect by bumetanide suggested that the absence of Cl- secretion was due to altered NKCC1
expression. Thus, the second part of the study investigated the expression of NKCC1 in the
ileum.
Expression of NKCC1 transcript in the possum ileum was observed in reverse transcription
PCR experiments (FIGURE 3.12) but was not observed in the subsequent ISH and western
blot experiments (FIGURES 3.13 and 3.15, respectively). The absence of expression in the
subsequent studies was not an artefact because NKCC1 transcript and protein was observed in
control samples from the possum proximal colon (FIGURES 3.14 and 3.15). In addition,
reverse transcription PCR is highly sensitive and with some techniques it is possible to detect
transcript from a single cell [293]. The results therefore show that expression of NKCC1 in
the ileum is likely to be very low given that transcript was only detected after amplification by
PCR, whereas NKCC1 was not detected using the less sensitive ISH and western blot
methods.

As the NKCC1 transcript detected in the PCR experiments may have been

amplified from non-epithelial cells, which may have been collected by the cell scraping
technique, further experiments would be required to determine which cells express NKCC1.
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This may be addressed by fluorescence immunolocalisation experiments, which could be used
to distinguish which cells express NKCC1 protein (refer to section 6.1).
In eutherian mammals, physiological evidence supports that NKCC1 is the major Cl- uptake
pathway across the basolateral membrane of secretory epithelia [51]. In native tissue and
cultured cells from the intestine, inhibition of NKCC1 activity by loop diuretics, such as
bumetanide, eliminates the stimulated Cl- secretory response [57, 294, 295]. This has been
further supported in studies of the NKCC1-/- mouse intestine, where the absence of this
transporter results in a significant reduction in Isc [57]. Although it is widely accepted that
NKCC1 is involved in intestinal Cl- secretion and localised to the crypts, the physiological
evidence is only directly supported by ISH evidence [55, 73, 130, 131]. Surprisingly, there
have been few studies that have provided both physiological and immunolocalisation
evidence to support that elevated levels of NKCC1 protein facilitates Cl- secretion in the
intestinal crypts [296]. In a study focussed on smooth muscle function in the jejunum,
NKCC1 protein expression in the crypts has been incidentally observed [297]. This is the
only evidence that the protein is expressed in the crypts of small intestinal tissue, whereas the
molecular evidence from other studies have been in the large intestine [296]. In the possum,
NKCC1 protein is not detected in the ileum and the transcript is not apparent in the cells that
express CFTR. These observations would account for the bumetanide-insensitivity of the
cAMP-stimulated secretory response. Furthermore, it would also explain the absence of
cAMP-stimulated Cl- secretion occurring in this tissue. As elevated levels of NKCC1 protein
are not expressed in the possum ileum, there is no mechanism for accumulating intracellular
Cl- above equilibrium for Cl- secretion to occur.
In some cases, the detection of gene transcripts may be due to the amplification of
pseudogenes.

Pseudogenes are genomic sequences that are sometimes transcribed into

mRNA and are highly similar to expressed genes but do not code for a functional
protein [298]. Given that NKCC1 protein was observed in other possum tissues and in
eutheria it has important alternative roles in cell volume regulation and cell growth during
mitosis [52], it is unlikely that a pseudogene has been amplified in the ileum. In eutheria,
NKCC1 is expressed highly in secretory epithelia but is also expressed at a lower level in non
secreting tissues [8].

The best explanation that accounts for the detection of NKCC1

transcript by PCR, is that low levels of the transporter are likely expressed in the ileum and
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are not detectable by low sensitivity western blot methods. Consistent with this, is evidence
that a small amount of bumetanide-sensitive Isc is present when transient Ca2+-activated
secretion is stimulated (A.G. Butt, unpublished result). Therefore the level of NKCC1 protein
expressed in the possum ileum most likely supports a non-secretory role in this tissue, that is,
NKCC1 performs cell volume regulation in this tissue as occurs in eutherian non-epithelial
cells [52].

3.3.5 The mechanism of HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum
In the eutherian small intestine, Cl- secretion predominates [7] but a progressive increase in
luminal HCO3- concentration and fall in luminal Cl- concentration occurs from the proximal to
the distal small intestine [12].

Chloride secretion occurs because bumetanide-sensitive

NKCC1 activity raises the [Cl-]i above its equilibrium value and increases the driving force
for secretion via CFTR [7].

The increase in luminal HCO3- concentration occurs either by

Cl--dependent or Cl--independent HCO3- secretory mechanisms that both involve CFTR
activity [178, 244]. In Cl--dependent HCO3- secretion, SLC26A6 or SLC26A3 secrete HCO3in exchange for luminal Cl- [178, 185, 244]. For this mechanism, CFTR contributes by
recycling Cl- into the lumen and coactivates SLC26 transporter activity via the formation of a
bicarbonate transporting protein complex (refer to section 1.3.7).
-

In contrast, some

-

cAMP-activated, NPPB-sensitive Cl -independent HCO3 secretion occurs directly via
CFTR [7, 74, 178] because the channel is also permeable to HCO3-.
The molecular physiology presented in this study indicates that the possum ileum secretes via
a mechanism that differs to eutheria. In the possum ileum cAMP-activated HCO3- secretion
occurs in the absence of Cl-, which suggests that HCO3- secretion via SLC26 transporters does
not occur. The results of the present study demonstrated that CFTR was expressed in the
tissue. As mentioned earlier, eutherian CFTR is more permeable to Cl- than HCO3- [91, 92,
163-165]. It is predicted that possum CFTR has similar anion permeability properties to
eutherian CFTR, given that possum CFTR protein (AAX13970) shares 85% sequence identity
with CFTR in eutherian species such as humans (NP_000483), rabbits (AAF01067),
cats (AAR16237) and pigs (AAR16305). The reason why Cl- secretion does not occur in the
possum ileum is because NKCC1 protein expression is low, thus Cl- does not accumulate
above its equilibrium value in this tissue (FIGURE 3.16). Given that the Cl--independent
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FIGURE 3.16 The mechanism of HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum
It is proposed that HCO3- secretion occurs via CFTR in the possum ileum because NKCC1 protein expression
is low and Cl- does not accumulate above its equilibrium value.

HCO3- secretory response is inhibited by mucosal NPPB, glibenclamide and GlyH-101, it is
proposed that HCO3- efflux in the possum ileum occurs via CFTR.
The response observed in the possum ileum is comparable to Cl--independent HCO3- secretion
in the guinea pig pancreatic duct [154, 161] (also refer to Introduction section 1.4.2.2). Both
pNBC and CFTR are essential membrane transporters in guinea pig pancreatic ductal HCO3secretion [139, 148].

When cAMP-activated HCO3- secretion occurs in the guinea pig

pancreatic duct, Cl- efflux via CFTR is limited because the [Cl-]i decreases when CFTR is
activated [161]. These observations led to the suggestion that the absence of a driving force
for Cl- secretion may allow HCO3- secretion to occur directly via CFTR [161] despite the
channel having low HCO3- permeability [91, 92, 163, 164]. Unlike the rat pancreatic duct,
Cl- uptake across the basolateral membrane does not occur in the guinea pig pancreatic duct
so the driving force for Cl- secretion diminishes [161]. In the guinea pig pancreatic duct, it
has been suggested that the absence of functional NKCC1 accounts for the low [Cl-]i when
CFTR is activated [161].

However, this has not yet been confirmed using molecular
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physiology. In the absence of a driving force for Cl- secretion, it has been suggested that the
activity of pNBC provides a HCO3- uptake mechanism and driving force for HCO3- secretion
via CFTR [153].
The present study investigated the molecular expression of membrane transporters responsible
for Cl--independent HCO3- secretion and confirmed that low levels of NKCC1 are expressed
in the possum ileum. The present study also confirmed that pNBC protein is expressed in the
ileum and this protein likely mediates the serosal Na+-dependent, DIDS-sensitive HCO3uptake observed in earlier physiological studies (A. G. Butt, unpublished result). As there is
no mechanism for Cl- accumulation via NKCC1 in the possum ileum, it is proposed that
pNBC activity may provide the HCO3- uptake mechanism and driving force for HCO3secretion via CFTR in this tissue.

3.3.6 The physiological role of HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum
Bicarbonate secretion in the ileum of eutherian hindgut fermenting species is analogous to
bicarbonate secretion in the salivary glands of ruminant species such as the sheep and
kangaroo [12]. Both have a role in maintaining a suitable pH and fluid composition for
optimal microbial fermentation of plant materials [12, 13, 299, 300]. It is likely that the
physiological role of HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum is similar to eutheria and is
important for maintaining optimal conditions for fermentation in the hindgut.
The possum is predominantly folivorous and as such, the digestive tract is physiologically
optimised for the digestion of plant material. The hindgut of the possum is similar to the
rabbit and guinea pig, comprising an enlarged caecum and proximal colon, which forms a
fermentation chamber for the breakdown of cellulose and other polymeric carbohydrates into
SCFAs [13]. Previous studies have shown that the caecum, proximal colon and distal colon
are where the majority of SCFAs are produced in possums [301] and this contributes to
approximately 15% of the total production of dietary energy [13, 14, 301]. The production of
large quantities of SCFAs has potential to lower the pH of the lumen. At a pH < 5.5, SCFAs
cause epithelial cell damage [14, 302]. The luminal contents of the possum caecum and
proximal colon are maintained at a pH range between 6.5 and 6.9 [303]. It is likely that
HCO3- secretion from the possum ileum provides additional HCO3- to buffer the acidity of the
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SCFAs in the hindgut lumen. The HCO3- secretion may also maintain an appropriate luminal
fluid composition for epithelial cell viability in the hindgut and continuous microbial
fermentation [12, 304]. This adaptation in the physiology of the possum ileum may be even
more important given the relatively long transit times observed in the caecum and colon [303]
and higher rates of fibre digestion [30], therefore SCFA production, compared to other
hindgut fermenting species such as the rabbit, guinea pig and horse.

3.4 Conclusion
Unlike intestinal secretion in other mammalian species, cAMP-activated Cl- secretion does
not occur in the possum ileum. However, Cl--independent HCO3- secretion occurs. The
mechanism has similar features to guinea pig pancreatic duct HCO3- secretion including:
1) a Na+- and HCO3--dependent, stilbene- sensitive HCO3- uptake attributable to pNBC [65]
and 2) dependence on functional CFTR at the apical membrane [305, 306]. The molecular
identification and expression of pNBC and CFTR in the present study were consistent with
the physiological profile of electrogenic HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum. Additionally,
low levels of NKCC1 expression occurs in this tissue, which is consistent with the absence of
stimulated Cl- secretory response. The lack of elevated levels of NKCC1 protein is the first
molecular evidence that supports the observation of lowered intracellular Cl- levels in other
tissues that secrete high concentrations of HCO3- [161, 307]. It is proposed that CFTR
directly mediates HCO3- secretion in the ileum most likely due to the absence of a driving
force for Cl- efflux and instead, the presence of a greater driving force for HCO3- efflux. This
mechanism may be an adaptation that contributes towards the maintenance of a suitable pH
and fluid composition of the lumen for optimal fermentation in the hindgut.
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Chapter 4
4 Why is there no stimulated electrogenic secretory
response in the proximal and distal colon?

Chloride secretion is the predominant mechanism by which fluid is secreted in the eutherian
intestine [8, 9]. However, the possum ileum does not secrete Cl-. The results presented in
Chapter 3 identified that pNBC and CFTR may be involved in cAMP-activated electrogenic
HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum. Electrogenic Cl- secretion does not occur in the ileum
due to the low levels of NKCC1 protein expression in the epithelium.

Given that the

mechanism for secretion in the possum ileum was physiologically different from that in other
mammalian species, the secretory response of the possum proximal and distal colon was also
investigated.
In contrast to the eutherian colon and possum ileum, the proximal and distal colon of the
possum does not have a cAMP-, cGMP- or Ca2+-activated secretory response [5]. However,
high levels of amiloride-sensitive Isc are observed, indicative of electrogenic Na+ absorption,
most likely mediated by ENaC [5]. The functional profile of the possum colon is similar to
the functional profile typically observed in CF intestinal tissue [103, 104, 308]. In patients
with CF and in CFTR-/- mice, Cl- transport is impaired and is often associated with abnormal
Na+ absorption [81, 309].

In most cases of CF, cAMP secretagogues do not stimulate

electrogenic Cl- secretion in the colon because CFTR protein is not expressed [82]. There are
a vast number of CFTR mutations responsible for the CF phenotype in humans. These
mutations affect electrolyte transport due to defects in protein biosynthesis and folding or
regulation of CFTR [81]. The most common CFTR mutation, a deletion of the phenylalanine
residue at position 508 (∆F508), affects protein trafficking to the membrane surface [310] and
has been associated with upregulation of ENaC in secretory epithelia and in cultured
cells [100, 101, 103, 104, 311].

In normal secretory epithelia, CFTR is observed to

downregulate ENaC activity [103, 104].

As the possum colon appeared to have a

physiological response similar to CF, it was hypothesised that the absence of electrogenic Cl-
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secretion and high levels of electrogenic Na+ absorption were due to the altered expression of
CFTR.
There were also alternative hypotheses that may have explained why there was no stimulated
electrogenic secretory response in the colon. In eutheria, NKCC1 and pNBC are basolateral
membrane transporters that are involved in secretagogue-stimulated electrogenic Cl- and
HCO3- secretion, respectively. The results presented in Chapter 3 indicated that electrogenic
Cl- secretion does not occur in the ileum because of low levels of NKCC1 protein expression
but pNBC is involved in cAMP-stimulated electrogenic HCO3- secretion. The absence of
NKCC1 and pNBC expression in the proximal and distal colon presented an alternative
reason for the lack of stimulated electrogenic secretion in these tissues.
The objective of the present study was to use molecular physiology to determine the
expression of NKCC1, pNBC and CFTR in the proximal and distal colon and to establish why
secretagogue-stimulated electrogenic Cl- or HCO3- secretion does not occur in these tissues.

4.1 Methods
Reverse transcription PCR was employed to determine the presence of CFTR, and NKCC1
(Methods section 2.5) as well as pNBC and kNBC (Methods section 2.7) mRNA expression
in tissue from the proximal and distal colon. Distribution of the mRNA within the epithelium
was determined by in situ hybridisation (Methods section 2.8). Western blotting was
employed to determine the expression of the CFTR, NKCC1 and pNBC protein in the
epithelium of the proximal and distal colon (Methods section 2.9).

4.2 Results
4.2.1 The detection of CFTR mRNA and protein in the proximal and distal
colon
The apparent lack of cAMP-stimulated secretory response in the possum colon is similar to
the observed response in CF tissue. Most human CF phenotypes occur because mature CFTR
protein is not expressed in the membrane [310]. Additionally, the absence of mature CFTR
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expression has been associated with upregulation of ENaC in secretory epithelia and in
cultured cells [100, 101, 103, 104, 311]. Thus, the first experiments addressed whether the
absence of a secretory response was related to the expression of CFTR in the proximal and
distal colon. Reverse transcription PCR initially determined that CFTR mRNA was present.
Western blotting was then used to detect the presence of mature protein in the proximal and
distal colon.
CFTR was amplified from proximal and distal colon epithelial cell cDNA with CFTR FP1
and CFTR RP1 primers (TABLE 2.4).

The 439 bp product from both tissues shared

79% identity with human CFTR (NM_000492.3) (FIGURE 4.1). The western blot results
from the proximal and distal colon epithelial cells showed that a predominant band for CFTR
was

expressed

in

both

tissues

with

an

estimated

molecular

weight

of

~ 170 kDa (FIGURE 4.2). The degree of glycosylation of CFTR is a biological indicator of
whether the protein is processed by the endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi complex. Partial
glycosylation of CFTR occurs in the endoplasmic reticulum, while the Golgi complex
processes CFTR to its fully-glycosylated and mature form for secretion into the apical
membrane [312].

Although the literature reports that fully glycosylated CFTR has an

estimated molecular weight of 150 - 190 kDa [238-240, 286-289], the predicted molecular
weight of the CFTR protein is 168 kDa. This is because the prediction of protein molecular
weight using Rf calculations can be affected by the conditions of the SDS-PAGE as well as
the mobility of different proteins and conjugated dyes used in the molecular weight standards.
Thus, the estimated molecular weight of CFTR in the possum tissue was consistent with the
detection of fully-glycosylated mature CFTR protein observed in previous studies [265, 266].
However, the degree of post-translational modification of CFTR could be accurately
determined by deglycosylation experiments or immunolocalisation experiments (refer to
section 6.1).
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FIGURE 4.1 Expression of CFTR transcript in the epithelial cells of the proximal and distal colon
cDNA from epithelial cells collected from the colon was amplified by reverse transcription PCR using CFTR
FP1 and CFTR RP1. L) 1 kb plus DNA ladder, 1) proximal colon cDNA, 2) proximal colon RNA (no
reverse transcription), 3) distal colon cDNA, 4) distal colon RNA (no reverse transcription), 5) no template
DNA. Experiments were repeated five times.

FIGURE 4.2 Western blot of CFTR in the proximal and distal colon
CFTR was detected in the proximal colon and distal colon using CFTR M3A7 antibody. P) proximal colon,
D) distal colon, S) skeletal muscle. Treatments were as follows: +) incubation with CFTR antibody followed
by incubation with secondary antibody, -) incubation with primary antibody only, --) incubation with
secondary antibody only. Experiments were repeated six times. This image was edited to show results for
proximal colon, distal colon and skeletal muscle only. The original result with MW markers is provided in
Appendix 9.
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4.2.2 Are NKCC1 and pNBC expressed in the proximal and distal colon?
Although the physiological response in the possum colon is similar to humans with CF and
CFTR -/- mice, the detection of mature CFTR protein in the present study showed that there
was an alternative reason for the lack of stimulated electrogenic secretory response.
The previous study presented in Chapter 3 showed that NKCC1 transcript was present but low
levels of protein were expressed in the ileum, which accounted for the absence of a
Cl- secretory response. It was also shown that pNBC has a role in HCO3- secretion in the
ileum.

As mature CFTR protein was detected in the proximal and distal colon it was

hypothesised that the absence of Cl- and HCO3- uptake via NKCC1 and pNBC, respectively,
may be an alternative explanation for the lack of secretagogue-stimulated electrogenic
secretory response in these tissues. Hence, the next experiments investigated the expression
of NKCC1 and pNBC in the colon.

4.2.2.1 The expression of NKCC1 mRNA and protein in the proximal and
distal colon
Possum NKCC1 transcript was amplified as a 638 bp product with primers NKCC1 FP2 and
NKCC1 RP3 (TABLE 2.4) in the proximal and distal colon cDNA (FIGURE 4.3). The
amplified sequence shared 89% identity with human NKCC1 (NM_001046.2). The previous
study in the ileum suggested that the level of NKCC1 expression was low, which was
consistent with NKCC1 most likely having a role in cell volume regulation in the tissue,
rather than a role in Cl- secretion. Western blotting was performed on crude membrane
preparations of the epithelial cells from the proximal and distal colon to detect the level of
NKCC1 protein expression. NKCC1 was expressed in both the proximal and distal colonic
tissues with an apparent molecular weight of ~ 174 kDa (FIGURE 4.4), which was
comparable with mature NKCC1 protein expression from previous rat studies [271].
Non-specific bands were absent in the antibody specificity control experiments.
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FIGURE 4.3 Expression of NKCC1 transcript in the epithelial cells of the proximal and distal colon
cDNA from epithelial cells collected from the colon was amplified by reverse transcription PCR using
NKCC1 FP2 and NKCC1 RP3. L) 1 kb plus DNA ladder, 1) proximal colon cDNA, 2) proximal colon RNA
(no reverse transcription), 3) distal colon cDNA, 4) distal colon RNA (no reverse transcription), 5) no
template DNA. Experiments were repeated four times.

FIGURE 4.4 Western blot of NKCC1 in the proximal and distal colon
NKCC1 was detected in the proximal colon and distal colon using NKCC1 N-16 antibody. P) proximal
colon, D) distal colon. Treatments were as follows: +) incubation with NKCC1 antibody followed by
incubation with secondary antibody, ^) Negative control experiment. Incubation with primary antibody
preabsorbed to control peptide. Experiments were repeated five times. The original image with MW markers
is provided in Appendix 10.
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4.2.2.2 The detection of pNBC mRNA and protein in the proximal and
distal colon
The primer pairs pNBC FP1 and NBCe1 RP20 and kNBC FP1 and NBCe1 RP20 (for primer
sequences, refer to Methods section 2.7) were used to amplify coding sequences of pNBC and
kNBC, respectively (FIGURE 4.5). The results showed that pNBC was amplified as a 3.2 kb
band in both the proximal and distal colon of the possum. The nucleotide sequence for
possum pNBC in the colon had 86% identity to human SLC4A4 (NM_001098484.1). A
similar degree of identity is also observed when possum pNBC nucleotide and amino acid
sequences are compared with cow, pig, rat, rabbit and mouse pNBC sequences (refer to
Sections 3.2.1.3 and 3.2.1.4). In contrast, kNBC was not detected in the colon of the possum,
even though the primers successfully amplified a 3.2 kb product in the kidney cortex with
85% nucleotide sequence identity to human kNBC (NM_003759.2).
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FIGURE 4.5 Expression of pNBC coding sequence in the epithelial cells of the proximal and distal
colon
cDNA from epithelial cells collected from the colon was amplified by reverse transcription PCR using pNBC
FP1 and NBCe1 RP20 to amplify pNBC sequence or kNBC FP1 and NBCe1 RP20 to amplify kNBC. Lanes
1-5 are products from pNBC PCR amplification and lanes 6-12 are products of kNBC PCR amplification. L)
1 kb plus DNA ladder, 1) proximal colon cDNA, 2) proximal colon RNA (no reverse transcription), 3) distal
colon cDNA, 4) distal colon RNA (no reverse transcription, 5) no template DNA, 6) proximal colon cDNA,
7) proximal colon RNA (no reverse transcription), 8) distal colon cDNA, 9) distal colon RNA (no reverse
transcription), 10) kidney cortex cDNA, 11) kidney cortex RNA (no reverse transcription), 12) no template
DNA. Experiments were repeated four times.
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Using the NBC-5 antibody, it was demonstrated that some mature pNBC protein was
expressed in epithelial cells of the possum proximal colon (FIGURE 4.6). The apparent
molecular weight of the pNBC protein was ~ 125 kDa in the proximal and distal colon. The
expression of pNBC was more apparent in the proximal colon than in the distal colon, but less
than that expressed in the ileum (see Appendix 8). However, these comparisons are relative
to the total protein loaded from each tissue and the composition of the protein extract may
have differed between tissues. Given that possum pNBC has a predicted molecular weight of
120 kDa, the result was in agreement with the expression of a mature protein. kNBC was not
detected in the colon of the possum, but was observed as a band of ~ 115 kDa in protein
extracts taken from the kidney cortex. There was no apparent expression of pNBC protein in
the kidney.

FIGURE 4.6 Western blot of pNBC in the proximal and distal colon
pNBC was detected in the proximal colon and distal colon and kNBC detected in the kidney using NBC-5
antibody. P) proximal colon, D) distal colon, K) kidney cortex. Treatments were as follows: +) incubation
with NBC-5 antibody followed by incubation with secondary antibody, ^) incubation with NBC-5
preincubated with MBP-NBC-5 peptide, followed by incubation with secondary antibody, ^^) incubation
with NBC-5 antibody preincubated with MBP peptide, followed by incubation with secondary antibody.
Experiments were repeated seven times. This image was edited to show results for proximal colon, distal
colon and kidney only. The original result with MW markers is provided in Appendix 8.

4.2.3 Distribution of mRNA in the proximal colon by in situ hybridisation
The results of the reverse transcription PCR and western blot experiments showed the
presence of CFTR, NKCC1 and pNBC in the possum colon. In eutheria, these membrane
transporters have overlapping expression within the colonic epithelium, thus cAMP-activated
Cl- and HCO3- secretion occurs. Previous studies of the mouse colon have shown expression
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of both CFTR and NKCC1 in the colonic crypt cells [131, 268, 297]. In addition, NBCe1 has
been localised to the base of colonic crypts in the mouse, which is known to secrete
HCO3- [73]. In the possum colon there is no stimulated electrogenic secretory response
despite the expression of CFTR, NKCC1 and pNBC. In situ hybridisation was employed to
investigate the distribution of CFTR, NKCC1 and pNBC mRNA in the possum proximal
colon. This tissue was chosen for further study because the physiological profile of the
possum proximal colon was distinct from eutheria. High levels of amiloride-sensitive Na+
absorption occurs in the possum proximal colon [5, 6], which in eutheria is characteristic of
the distal colon [9]. It was hypothesised that even though CFTR, NKCC1 and pNBC proteins
are all detected in the proximal colon, the transcript may be expressed in different quantities
or in different cell types, resulting in the lack of stimulated electrogenic secretion.

4.2.3.1 Localisation of CFTR transcript in the proximal colon
The western blot results had already confirmed that mature CFTR protein was expressed in
the tissue (FIGURE 4.2). In eutherian large intestinal secretory epithelia, CFTR is expressed
uniformly in the crypts [128, 129]. In contrast, the distribution of CFTR in the possum
proximal colon was punctate (FIGURE 4.7), that is, the CFTR transcript was only localised to
some cells in the upper crypt and surface cell region, with no apparent expression at the base
of the crypts. The variation in results due to batch processing samples was minimised by
applying all riboprobe treatments for the proximal colon in a single experiment. Upon visual
inspection, the ISH results and background in the proximal colon samples appeared to be
consistent for each given riboprobe in the samples from different animals. While the results
clearly demonstrated some CFTR expression in epithelial cells of the proximal colon, the
resolution and counterstaining in this experiment did not allow the identification of the cell
type that was expressing the transcript. These results, together with the western blot results
suggested that CFTR protein expression is limited to only some cells of the upper crypt and
surface cell region of the proximal colonic epithelium.
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FIGURE 4.7 Punctate distribution of CFTR transcript in the upper crypt and surface cell region of the
proximal colon
A) Proximal colon section labelled with antisense CFTR riboprobe. Region of crypt expression indicated with
arrows. B) Proximal colon section labelled with sense CFTR riboprobe. Dark field images have been
superimposed on bright field photomicrographs. Brown dots represent areas where the riboprobe has hybridised.
Intestinal lumen is indicated with *. Haematoxylin stained nuclei are observed in blue. Scale bar = 200 μm.
Experiments were repeated eight times.
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4.2.3.2 Localisation of NKCC1 transcript in the proximal colon
In eutheria, it has been clearly established that NKCC1 contributes a basolateral Cl- uptake
mechanism in secretory epithelia. In the eutherian colon, NKCC1 is predominantly expressed
in the crypts [56, 296]. Unlike the previous NKCC1 ISH study of the possum ileum, NKCC1
transcript was localised in the epithelial cells of the possum proximal colon (FIGURE 4.8). It
was distributed with a gradient of expression that was highest at the base of the crypt, which
decreased towards the surface cells. The findings for NKCC1 were in agreement with the
distribution of NKCC1 in the colon of eutherian mammals [55, 73, 296]. These results
suggested that NKCC1 was expressed in a different region of the epithelium compared to
CFTR.
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FIGURE 4.8 Localisation of NKCC1 transcript in the crypts of the proximal colon
A) Section labelled with antisense NKCC1 riboprobe. Region of crypt expression indicated with an arrow.
B) Section labelled with sense NKCC1 riboprobe. Dark field images have been superimposed on bright field
photomicrographs. Brown dots represent areas where the riboprobe has hybridised. Intestinal lumen is indicated
with *. Haematoxylin stained nuclei are observed in blue. Scale bar = 200 μm. Experiments were repeated
eight times.
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4.2.3.3 Localisation of pNBC transcript in the proximal colon
The results of the ISH experiment in the possum proximal colon confirmed that pNBC was
expressed in the epithelium (FIGURE 4.9).

The pattern of distribution was similar to

NKCC1, with the gradient of expression for pNBC transcript being greatest in the crypts,
while little expression was apparent near the surface cells. The distribution of NBCe1 in the
colonic epithelium was in agreement with previous studies in the mouse proximal colon [73].
However, the mouse study used a riboprobe sequence that was common to both pNBC and
kNBC. The variant expressed in the ISH study of the mouse proximal colon was inconclusive
as it is known that both pNBC and kNBC are expressed in this tissue [70]. In contrast, the
possum proximal colon does not express kNBC (FIGURE 4.5) and the ISH results confirmed
this (FIGURE 4.10). The distribution of pNBC, like NKCC1, also suggested that pNBC was
localised to a different region of the epithelium compared to CFTR.
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FIGURE 4.9 Localisation of pNBC transcript in the crypts of the proximal colon
A) Proximal colon section labelled with antisense pNBC riboprobe. Region of crypt expression indicated with
arrows. B) Proximal colon section labelled with sense pNBC riboprobe. Dark field images have been
superimposed on bright field photomicrographs. Brown dots represent areas where the riboprobe has hybridised.
Intestinal lumen is indicated with *. Haematoxylin stained nuclei are observed in blue. Scale bar = 200 μm.
Experiments were repeated eight times.
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FIGURE 4.10 The absence of kNBC expression in the proximal colon
A) Proximal colon section labelled with antisense kNBC riboprobe. B) Proximal colon section labelled with
sense kNBC riboprobe. Dark field images have been superimposed on bright field photomicrographs.
Brown dots represent areas where the riboprobe has hybridised. Intestinal lumen is indicated with *.
Haematoxylin stained nuclei are observed in blue. Scale bar = 200 μm. Experiments were repeated eight
times.

4.3 Discussion
The physiological studies of the possum proximal and distal colon showed that there were
high levels of amiloride-sensitive Isc which was dependent upon mucosal Na+, yet no cAMP-,
cGMP- or Ca2+-activated secretory Isc [5]. These responses are typical of CF in humans and
animal models of CF [81, 104, 309, 313], therefore the physiology suggested that mature
CFTR was not expressed in the possum proximal and distal colon. The purpose of the present
study was to determine why the proximal and distal colon do not secrete in response to
secretagogues. Both NKCC1 and pNBC were also investigated in the proximal and distal
colon given that in the ileum, 1) the absence of high levels of NKCC1 protein results in the
lack of cAMP-activated Cl- secretion and 2) pNBC expression contributes to electrogenic
HCO3- secretion. The distribution of membrane transporters in the proximal colon was
studied because the physiology was markedly different to eutheria.
The results of the present study provide a qualitative and descriptive assessment of membrane
transporter expression in the possum proximal colon. Membrane transporter expression was
not quantified in the proximal colon due to the limited time available to validate an
appropriate quantitative method (refer to Section 3.3 for further details).

However,

quantitative determination of membrane transporter expression will further enhance the data
presented in this study (refer to Section 6.1).
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4.3.1 Proximal and distal colon epithelial cells express CFTR, NKCC1
and pNBC mRNA and protein
The physiological response observed in the proximal and distal colon suggested that these
tissues do not express CFTR. However, CFTR mRNA was expressed (FIGURE 4.1) and
mature CFTR protein was detected in western blot experiments (FIGURE 4.2). This finding
was interesting because there was no cAMP-activated secretory response observed in the
colon [5], yet the previous study in the ileum had provided strong evidence that CFTR is
involved in the cAMP-activated secretory response. These findings demonstrated that the
observed physiological profile was not consistent with observations in CF epithelia.
Therefore, alternative reasons for the absence of stimulated secretory response were
investigated.
The previous chapter showed that cAMP-activated Cl- secretion does not occur in the ileum
due to the absence of NKCC1 expression. It was thus proposed that NKCC1 might also be
absent in the proximal and distal colon, providing an alternative explanation for the lack of
cAMP-activated secretory response in the tissue. As HCO3- secretion is the only observed
secretory response in the ileum and the mechanism requires pNBC, another possibility was
that pNBC was absent in the possum colon. Thus, NKCC1 and pNBC were investigated to
evaluate whether differences in the expression of these basolateral membrane transporters
could account for the absence of the secretory response. Unlike the findings in the ileum, the
proximal and distal colonic epithelial cells expressed mature NKCC1 protein (FIGURE 4.4).
Furthermore,

mature

pNBC

protein

was

also

expressed

in

the

colonic

epithelium (FIGURE 4.6). In eutherian secretory epithelia, the expression of CFTR together
with either NKCC1 or pNBC, gives rise to a cAMP-activated secretory response [8, 72, 80,
314]. Given the absence of the secretory response in colonic tissue but the presence of CFTR,
NKCC1 and pNBC mature proteins in the colonic epithelium, the results suggested that the
membrane transporters may be localised in different regions of the epithelium.
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4.3.2 Alternative distribution of CFTR accounts for the lack of
secretagogue-stimulated electrogenic secretion in the proximal
colon
In the eutherian intestine, the mechanism of cAMP-stimulated electrogenic Cl- secretion is
mediated by Cl- uptake via NKCC1 and Cl- efflux via CFTR (refer to reviews [8, 9]). In the
intestine, Cl- secretion predominantly occurs in the crypts and this is supported by functional
evidence of loop diuretic inhibition of forskolin-induced Cl- secretion in isolated rat colonic
crypts [127] as well as molecular evidence for intestinal crypt localisation of both
NKCC1 [55, 56, 296] and CFTR [90, 205, 315, 316].

It has also been shown that

cAMP-activated HCO3- secretion occurs in colonic crypts, where pharmacological and
molecular evidence show that pNBC is expressed [73].
The ISH study showed that in the possum, NKCC1 and pNBC transcripts were localised to
the lower region of the proximal colonic crypts, but were absent in the surface cells of the
possum proximal colon (FIGURES 4.8 and 4.9, respectively). In contrast, CFTR transcript
expression was punctate and only localised to some cells of the upper region of the crypts and
near the surface cells (FIGURE 4.7). Together with the western blot results, the observed
distribution suggests that NKCC1 and pNBC proteins are localised to the lower crypt while
CFTR is localised in specific cells in the upper crypt and surface cell region of the epithelium.
In the possum proximal colon, the epithelial cells expressing CFTR have no apparent anion
uptake mechanism. Conversely, the cells that express NKCC1 and pNBC, apparently do not
express CFTR (FIGURE 4.11).

Thus, the lack of secretagogue-stimulated electrogenic

secretory response likely occurs because the membrane transporters responsible for anion
uptake and secretion are expressed in different regions of the epithelium. Immunolocalisation
studies will be required to confirm this. Although the distribution of transcript in the distal
colon was not investigated in the present study, it is predicted that a similar distribution may
account for the similar physiological response observed in the proximal colon.
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Surface cells and upper crypt

Crypt base to mid crypt

FIGURE 4.11 The distribution of CFTR results in the lack of observed secretory response in the
proximal colon
The expression of CFTR is punctate and is restricted to some surface and upper crypt epithelial cells. The
lack of secretory response in the proximal colon occurs because the membrane transporters responsible for
anion uptake (NKCC1 and pNBC) and secretion (CFTR) are expressed in different regions of the epithelium.
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4.3.3 The role of CFTR in the colon
In the eutherian colon, CFTR is typically localised to the crypts. In situ hybridisation studies
in the rat proximal and distal colon show that CFTR transcript is expressed with a gradient
greatest at the base of the crypts, with diminishing levels of expression towards the surface
cell region [89]. These results are also supported by semi-quantitative reverse transcription
PCR experiments, which have shown that CFTR mRNA expression is highest in the crypt cell
fractions and lower in the surface cells of the rat colon [105]. In the human adult and foetal
colon, uniform expression of CFTR in the crypt region is suggested to be indicative of
expression of CFTR in all cell types of the crypts [90, 315] and this has been confirmed in
immunolocalisation studies [316]. In these tissues, the physiological evidence also supports
that CFTR is functional in the crypts and is involved in secretion [25, 210, 317].
The punctate distribution of CFTR in the present study is similar to that shown in a previous
study of CFTR in the mouse distal colon [129]. Doucet et al. screened several CFTR
antibodies and showed by immunolocalisation, that one CFTR polyclonal antibody detected
CFTR protein in some cells of the surface epithelium and in superficial regions of the
crypts [129]. These cells were proposed to be similar to CFTR high expressor cells of the
small intestine of other species. CFTR high expressor (CHE) cells have been identified by
ISH and immunolocalisation in the villous cells of the duodenum and jejunum of the human,
mouse, pig and rat [24, 89, 90, 318-320]. To date, the role of these CHE cells has not been
determined, but it has been suggested that these cells may secrete Cl- because: 1) NKCC1 is
reportedly expressed in these cells and 2) cAMP increases the rate of apical membrane
insertion of CFTR, suggesting that these cells have a specific transport function [320]. In
addition, CHE cells have a mitochondria-rich morphology [318] similar to amphibian skin
cells, which are known to express CFTR and are specifically responsible for Cl- conductance
across the epithelium [321-323]. It is unknown whether the proximal colonic cells expressing
CFTR in the present study were also mitochondria-rich cells, as the nuclear staining and light
microscopy methods used for the ISH study did not resolve the cell type. Despite this, the
findings of the present study show that mature CFTR protein is expressed in the proximal
colon but no secretagogue-stimulated secretory response occurs because the distribution does
not overlap with NKCC1 or pNBC. These findings indicate that the cells expressing CFTR in
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the possum proximal colon may have a different role compared to the role proposed in
previous studies of eutherian CHE cells [318, 320].
CFTR is both a Cl- channel and a regulator of other transporter proteins [9, 80, 97]. In
eutheria, the absence of mature CFTR is associated with elevated amiloride-sensitive
electrogenic Na+ absorption via ENaC [99, 324]. In addition, in studies where CFTR and
ENaC have been coexpressed in Xenopus oocytes, it has been demonstrated that activation of
CFTR directly downregulates ENaC activity [101]. In the eutherian intestine, expression of
ENaC is restricted to the distal colon [9]. There is both functional and molecular evidence for
ENaC expression in the midcrypt and surface cell regions of the distal colonic
epithelium [325, 326].

In the possum, there is no secretogogue-stimulated electrogenic

secretory response but high levels of electrogenic Na+ absorption occurs in both the proximal
and distal colon [5]. Although the present study did not investigate the molecular expression
of ENaC in the intestinal tissue, the magnitude and amiloride sensitivity of electrogenic Na+
absorption suggests that ENaC is expressed in both the proximal and distal colon [5]. It is
possible that this amiloride-sensitive electrogenic Na+ absorption is upregulated in the possum
colon because there are relatively low levels of mature CFTR expressed. If ENaC was
expressed in the midcrypt and surface cell region of the proximal and distal colon,
downregulation of ENaC would only occur in some cells due to the punctate distribution of
CFTR.
It is possible that the cells that express CFTR in the proximal colon may have a specific role
in regulating ENaC activity and modulating the level of electrogenic Na+ absorption occurring
in these specific cells, particularly given the absence of secretagogue-stimulated secretion
occurring in the colon. The exact mechanism by which CFTR downregulates ENaC has not
been fully established, but there is strong physiological evidence that CFTR Cl- conductance
inhibits ENaC activity in the rat colon and in Xenopus oocytes [102, 210]. It has been shown
that Cl- influx via CFTR has an inhibitory effect on ENaC in cultured cells as well as salivary
gland cells [327, 328]. Some have suggested that this may occur by decreasing the open
probability of ENaC [329]. Decreases in ENaC activity also occur when Cl- influx via CFTR
is substituted with Br- and NO3- [327, 328]. This indicates that anion influx via CFTR is
responsible for the inhibitory effect on ENaC. As NKCC1 and pNBC are not expressed in the
same region of the possum colonic epithelium as CFTR, the intracellular Cl- or HCO3-
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concentration in the cells expressing CFTR may be low relative to the lumen. It is possible
that an inwards Cl- or HCO3- gradient may result in anion influx upon activation of CFTR,
potentially decreasing electrogenic Na+ absorption in these particular cells. This warrants
further investigation as the previous physiological experiments investigated the effects of
activating CFTR in the presence of amiloride [5] and the effects of CFTR activation on
electrogenic Na+ absorption, have not yet been established in the possum colon. In addition,
aldosterone is responsible for upregulation of Na+ absorption via ENaC in the distal colon of
eutherian mammals [9], whereas high levels of amiloride-sensitive electrogenic Na+
absorption in the possum proximal colon are maintained regardless of changes in circulating
aldosterone concentrations [6]. This suggests that aldosterone does not regulate ENaC in this
tissue [6], therefore CFTR may have increased importance in modulating electrogenic Na+
absorption in these particular cells.

4.3.4 The role of NKCC1 in the colon
The findings of the present study showed NKCC1 mRNA expression in the
crypts (FIGURE 4.8) and mature protein expression (FIGURE 4.4) in the epithelial cells
collected from the possum proximal colon. In the eutherian colon, there is physiological
evidence that the role of NKCC1 in the crypts is to mediate forskolin induced Clsecretion [56, 127]. The physiological evidence in previous studies of the possum colon [5]
and the findings of the present study have shown that a stimulated Cl- secretory response does
not occur because NKCC1 and CFTR are expressed in different regions of the epithelium (see
section 4.3.2). The study presented in chapter 3 showed that NKCC1 expression was not
elevated in the ileal epithelium and this suggested that the role of the NKCC1 detected was
not secretory, that is, NKCC1 most likely has a cell volume regulatory role in this tissue. In
comparison, NKCC1 is relatively highly expressed in the proximal colon epithelium. It is
likely that NKCC1 has a housekeeping role in the proximal colon, just as it does in the ileum,
but the elevated level of transcript expressed in the crypts and detectable levels of protein by
western blotting suggests that NKCC1 has an additional role in this region of the epithelium.
One possibility is that NKCC1 may contribute to K+ secretion.

Luminal K+ secretion

maintains K+ homeostasis in the body and also provides a driving force for Na+ absorption via
ENaC [48].

Previous studies in the rat and rabbit distal colon have demonstrated that
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bumetanide- and furosemide-sensitive K+ secretion occurs via a mechanism that requires
serosal Na+ and Cl- [330-332]. Those results have suggested that NKCC1 is involved in
serosal K+ uptake for secretion into the lumen [332].

Early perfusion studies have

demonstrated that K+ secretion occurs in the possum caecum and colon [4] and recent
experiments have found a transient bumetanide-sensitive electrogenic response similar to that
observed in eutheria, consistent with K+ secretion in the possum hindgut (A.G. Butt, personal
observation). Given that elevated levels of amiloride-sensitive electrogenic Na+ absorption
occurs in the possum colon [5], NKCC1 may be a serosal K+ uptake mechanism that
facilitates K+ secretion and maintains the driving force for electrogenic Na+ absorption via
ENaC. Further studies would clearly be necessary to confirm this as the functional properties
and molecular identity of membrane transporters involved in electrogenic K+ secretion and
Na+ absorption have not yet been fully characterised in the possum colon.
Another possibility is that NKCC1 may also contribute to the secretion of ammonium (NH4+).
The K+ binding site in NKCC1 is known to bind and transport NH4+ [52]. In the intestine,
proteins and urea delivered from the ileum are metabolised to ammonia by the
microorganisms present in the colon [13]. As ammonia readily diffuses across the epithelium,
the ammonia and NH4+ levels may increase to toxic levels in the body. Recent studies of the
T84 colonic cell line have shown that NKCC1 is involved in secreting NH4+ [333]. It is
proposed that this could be a mechanism that may limit the accumulation of ammonia in the
body [333]. This mechanism is yet to be investigated in native colonic epithelia but it may be
an alternative reason to explain the elevated levels of NKCC1 present in the possum colon.

4.3.5 The role of pNBC in the colon
The experimental results in the present study demonstrated that pNBC protein is expressed in
possum proximal colon epithelial cells (FIGURE 4.6) and the transcript was localised to the
lower crypt region (FIGURE 4.9), similar to NKCC1. This pattern of distribution has also
been reported in the mouse colon, where NBCe1 contributes to cAMP-stimulated anion
secretion [73, 334]. The role of pNBC in the intestine is generally regarded as a HCO3uptake mechanism for electrogenic HCO3- secretion [39], although Na+ HCO3- cotransporters
are also known to contribute to the pHi regulation in most cell types [335]. It has also been
suggested that pNBC may facilitate bumetanide-insensitive cAMP-activated Cl- secretion
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when coupled to a basolateral Cl-/HCO3- exchanger in the rat colon [132] as well as in the
intestine of normal and NKCC1-/- mice [72, 133, 334]. Given the distinctive distribution of
CFTR in the possum proximal colon, it is clear that pNBC cannot contribute to cAMPactivated electrogenic HCO3- or Cl- secretion, because these membrane transporters are not
expressed in the same cells. The prominent expression of pNBC in the crypt region, suggests
that it has an alternative functional role in this tissue that remains unresolved.
It is possible that pNBC may be involved in SCFA-dependent HCO3- secretion or the
regulation of intracellular pH. Experiments from colonic epithelia in eutherian mammals
show that an increase in luminal pH occurs during SCFA absorption [191, 196] which has
been proposed to be mediated by a SCFA/HCO3- exchanger [195, 197, 200, 336]. To date,
the monocarboxylate transporter 1 (MCT-1) is the most likely candidate that accounts for
these observations, as it is expressed in the apical membrane of the rat, human and pig colonic
epithelium [32, 200, 337]. Interestingly, MCT1 may operate as a SCFA/HCO3- exchanger or
SCFA/H+ cotransporter [198], therefore the increased luminal pH observed during SCFA
absorption may be attributable to either apical HCO3- efflux or H+ influx. The mechanism is
also dependent on serosal HCO3- [31, 32, 336], which may support a role for pNBC.
However, the identity of the basolateral membrane transporter involved remains unknown.
The possum hindgut is highly efficient at absorbing SCFAs in that 98 - 99% of the SCFAs
produced are absorbed [301]. It is proposed that if this process occurred via an MCT1-like
transporter, pNBC may have a role in supplying HCO3- for luminal SCFA/HCO3- exchange or
regulating the intracellular pH associated with SCFA/H+ cotransport into the cell.

4.3.6 The physiology of the possum proximal and distal colon
Eutherian herbivores typically ingest large amounts of K+ in the diet and secrete excess K+ via
the kidney and the proximal colon [338]. Typically, electrogenic K+ secretion occurs across
the apical membrane via apical K+ channels and may be coupled to Cl- secretion via CFTR.
The current physiological evidence does not support such mechanisms occurring in the
possum proximal and distal colon and a sustained electrogenic K+ secretory response has not
been observed. This raises an important issue of how the colon maintains adequate hydration
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of the luminal contents for efficient fermentation, given that relatively high levels of
electrogenic Na+ absorption are observed in the proximal and distal colon [5].
It is possible that fluid may enter the lumen via the paracellular pathway. In eutherian
mammals, the colonic epithelia are relatively tight, so transepithelial resistance is high,
compared to that in the small intestine. The proximal colon of the rabbit and human have
respective transepithelial resistances of 133 Ω.cm2 and 124 Ω.cm2 [339, 340], compared to
90 Ω.cm2 for the possum [6]. The lower transepithelial resistance may indicate that the
permeability of the possum colonic epithelium is greater, allowing fluid to enter the lumen via
this pathway. Relatively low paracellular resistance has been previously suggested as a
possible reason for greater SCFA and water permeability in the possum proximal colon,
especially as the osmolarity of the lumen is greater than 400 milliosmols [4].
Fermentation and absorption of SCFAs is another important function of the colon, especially
for hindgut fermenting mammals such as the possum.

The possum hindgut ferments

carbohydrate at a much higher rate in the caecum and proximal colon compared to the greater
glider, another marsupial species [301]. This suggests that the process of fermentation in the
possum hindgut may be very efficient [301]. However, a direct comparison of the rate of
fermentation between these species was not possible because the study used different diets for
each species [301]. Additionally, it is estimated that up to 99% of all SCFAs generated are
absorbed in the possum hindgut [301], which indicates that SCFA absorption is also highly
efficient.

Efficient SCFA absorption in the possum hindgut may be attributable to the

relatively longer retention times observed [30], in comparison to eutherian hindgut fermenters
such as horses and pigs.

While SCFAs may be absorbed by diffusion across the cell

membrane as a non-ionic species, less than 6% of SCFAs exist in this form at the normal pH
range of digesta [14] and it has been shown in the rat that this mechanism only accounts for a
small amount of SCFA absorption [197]. Thus, carrier-mediated SCFA absorption via a
SCFA/HCO3- exchanger may be another important mechanism for efficiently absorbing
SCFAs and secreting HCO3- generated by intracellular SCFA metabolism [341].

This

mechanism may also facilitate maintenance of cell viability and bacterial fermentation, by
maintaining a suitable intracellular and luminal pH.
suggested for HCO3- secretion in the rabbit caecum [342].

Indeed, this has been previously
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4.4 Conclusion
The mechanism of electrolyte transport in the possum colon has distinct characteristics
compared to eutherian mammals.

Electrogenic secretion does not occur in response to

secretagogues. Unlike the ileum, the results of the present study suggest that CFTR, NKCC1
and pNBC proteins are expressed in different regions of the epithelium. The results of the
present study suggest that pNBC and NKCC1 proteins are localised to the lower region of the
colonic crypts and CFTR protein is restricted to some cells in the upper crypt and surface cell
region. The limited expression of CFTR protein may account for the observed upregulation
of electrogenic Na+ absorption. Those cells that do express mature CFTR protein in the upper
crypt and surface cell regions may contribute towards the modulation of electrogenic Na+
absorption.

NKCC1 possibly contributes to K+ secretion but may also be involved in

secretion of NH4+. pNBC may be important for cell pH regulation during SCFA absorption.
Alternatively, it may contribute HCO3- for luminal SCFA/HCO3- exchange and assist with
maintaining a suitable luminal pH for efficient fermentation and absorption of SCFAs.
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Chapter 5
5

Summary

5.1 The molecular physiology of electrogenic HCO3- secretion in
the possum ileum
The study in the ileum investigated the molecular identity of membrane transporters involved
in cAMP-stimulated electrogenic HCO3- secretion. Mature protein for both pNBC and CFTR
proteins were expressed in the ileal epithelium (FIGURES 3.8 and 3.11, respectively). These
findings were consistent with preliminary observations from electrophysiological studies of
the possum ileum, which showed that cAMP-activated HCO3- secretion was mediated by both
a serosal Na+-dependent, DIDS-sensitive HCO3- uptake and a mucosal NPPB-, glibenclamideand GlyH-101-sensitive apical anion conductance. Using ISH, it was clearly demonstrated
that both pNBC and CFTR are localised predominantly in the crypts with decreasing levels of
expression terminating near the midvillous region (FIGURES 3.6 and 3.10, respectively).
Collectively, these results suggest that electrogenic HCO3- secretion involves pNBC and
CFTR and occurs in the crypts and lower regions of the villi. The region where secretion
occurs within the epithelium is similar to that observed for the eutherian intestine [9].
In eutheria, the activity of NKCC1 at the basolateral membrane and CFTR at the apical
membrane mediates Cl- secretion across the epithelium [8, 9].

Although NKCC1 is a

ubiquitous membrane transporter involved in cell volume regulation, it is expressed at higher
levels in secretory epithelia, particularly in the intestinal crypts where it raises the [Cl-]i
above equilibrium [52]. Chloride secretion does not take place in the possum ileum (A. G.
Butt, unpublished result). The present study showed that mature CFTR protein is expressed
in the epithelium (FIGURE 3.11). However, the present study also showed that NKCC1 is
not expressed at elevated levels in the epithelium. Despite detecting NKCC1 transcript in
reverse transcription PCR experiments (FIGURE 3.12), both ISH and western blot studies
showed that NKCC1 is not detected in the ileal epithelium (FIGURE 3.13 and 3.15) although
it was detected in other segments of the possum intestine by these methods. These results
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confirm that the lack of Cl- secretory response in the ileum is due to the low levels of NKCC1
expression.
The study has shown that there is no Cl- uptake mechanism present in the ileum and that
CFTR has a role in Cl--independent HCO3- secretion. This raises the possibility that CFTR
may mediate HCO3- efflux in the ileum as Cl- would not be raised above its equilibrium value.
Indeed, a low [Cl-]i is observed during the stimulated HCO3- secretory response in the guinea
pig pancreatic duct, which like the possum, secretes HCO3- in the absence of Cl- [161]. It has
therefore been hypothesised that functional NKCC1 may not be present in the guinea pig
pancreatic ducts [161, 172, 343] but at present there is no convincing molecular evidence in
this tissue. The absence of elevated levels of NKCC1 observed in the present study is the first
of its kind for any HCO3- secreting epithelium.

It further supports a model for

Cl--independent HCO3- secretion via CFTR because there is insufficient Cl- available for
uptake. In the possum ileum the evidence suggests that because there is no Cl- uptake
mechanism, pNBC activity drives HCO3- secretion via CFTR.

5.2 The distribution of CFTR accounts for the absence of
stimulated electrogenic secretory response in the colon
The expression of secretory membrane transporters in the proximal and distal colon was
investigated to determine why these tissues do not have a secretagogue-stimulated
electrogenic secretory response.

It was initially hypothesised that the absence of an

electrogenic secretory response and high levels of amiloride-sensitive Isc was due to the
absence of CFTR expression in the tissue, as observed in CF. However, the present study
showed that CFTR was expressed as a mature protein in the proximal and distal colonic
epithelium (FIGURE 4.2).

The earlier study in the ileum showed that the absence of

Cl- secretion is because NKCC1 is not expressed at elevated levels in the epithelium.
However mature NKCC1 protein was expressed in the proximal and distal colon
(FIGURE 4.4).

Furthermore, mature pNBC protein was also expressed in the tissues

(FIGURE 4.6). From these results, it was not clearly evident why the colon does not secrete.
In situ hybridisation was employed to determine the distribution of CFTR, NKCC1 and pNBC
in the possum proximal colon because the physiology of this tissue was clearly different to
eutheria. The ISH showed that CFTR was not expressed uniformly in the crypts of the
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proximal colon as observed in eutheria. Instead, the CFTR transcript was distributed in a
punctate fashion and appeared to be restricted to only some cells in the upper crypt and
surface cell region (FIGURE 4.7). In contrast, NKCC1 and pNBC mRNA was localised
primarily at the lower crypt region and diminished towards the upper crypt region
(FIGURES 4.8 and 4.9, respectively).
CFTR, which is essential to the major identified mechanisms of electrogenic Cl- and HCO3secretion, is isolated from the epithelial cells which express NKCC1 and pNBC. The results
of the present study suggest that the absence of a stimulated electrogenic secretory response in
the possum proximal colon occurs because the apical and basolateral membrane transporters
known to have a role in secretion are physically distributed in different regions of the
epithelium. It is suggested that CFTR expressing cells in the colon may contribute to the
modulation of other membrane transporters. Although the distribution of the membrane
transporters were not investigated in this study, the absence of electrogenic Cl- secretion in the
distal colon may be attributable to a distribution similar to the proximal colon. Additional ISH
and immunolocalisation studies would be required to confirm this is the case for the distal
colon.

5.3 The physiology of electrolyte transport in the possum intestine
The present studies showed that electrogenic Cl- secretion, which is common in the eutherian
intestine, does not play a role in the ileum or proximal colon of the possum.

Unlike

prototheria, which appear to have altered electrolyte transport physiology due to gene
deletion [3], the possum intestine has altered electrolyte transport mechanisms due to the
differences in the level of expression or distribution of membrane transporters in the
epithelium.
In the ileum, the absence of elevated levels of NKCC1 protein provides compelling evidence
that explains both the lack of Cl- secretion and a potential mechanism where HCO3- efflux
occurs via CFTR.

It is suggested that HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum provides

additional alkaline fluid to maintain the high levels of fermentation that occur in the hindgut.
This is analogous to ruminants and kangaroos, which secrete HCO3- in the saliva to buffer the
acidity of the SCFAs produced in the forestomach [13]. Secretion of alkaline fluid by the
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ileum may be even more important given that secretagogue-stimulated electrogenic secretion
does not occur in the colon.
In the colon, the physical distribution of CFTR to a different region of the epithelium
compared to NKCC1 and pNBC, eliminates the secretagogue-stimulated electrogenic
secretory response. Despite this, there are no apparent adverse effects in the function of the
proximal colon. Further investigation of the alternative mechanisms of fluid homeostasis in
the proximal colon and distal colon will be necessary to determine how the tissue maintains
normal function without utilising electrogenic secretory mechanisms. The HCO3- secreted by
the ileum may partly contribute towards the maintenance of fluid volume in the proximal
colon. While the present study investigated electrogenic secretory mechanisms, presumably,
there are electroneutral or paracellular processes replacing electrogenic secretion in this tissue
which have not yet been studied.
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Chapter 6
6

Future experiments

6.1 Determination of pNBC, CFTR and NKCC1 protein distribution
in the intestinal epithelium
The study in the ileum revealed that mature pNBC and CFTR proteins are expressed in the
epithelium (FIGURES 3.8 and 3.11, respectively) and the ISH results showed a gradient of
expression that decreased from the crypt base along the crypt-villous axis up to the midvillous
region (FIGURES 3.6 and 3.10, respectively). Based on these findings, it is expected that
pNBC and CFTR proteins would also be expressed in the region from the crypt base to the
midvillous region, but immunolocalisation studies would be necessary to confirm these
findings. Similar experiments investigating the distribution of NKCC1 protein in the ileal
epithelium will be necessary to confirm that it is the absence of this transporter in the
epithelial cells that accounts for the lack Cl- secretory response in this tissue.
In the proximal colon, the results of the study suggested that the absence of stimulated
secretory response occurs because the apical and basolateral membrane transporters known to
have a role in secretion in eutheria, are physically distributed in different regions of the
epithelium (refer to FIGURES 4.7, 4.8 and 4.9).

These findings were based on the

distribution of transcript and are yet to be confirmed by immunohistochemistry.
The present study used the M3A7 antibody to detect possum CFTR by western blotting. This
antibody has been successfully used in immunolocalisation studies for detecting CFTR at the
apical membrane in the intestinal epithelium and in sweat glands [129, 239, 263]. It is
therefore recommended that the M3A7 antibody be employed for future immunolocalisation
studies.
Although the NBC-5 antibody was used in this study to successfully detect pNBC protein in
western blot experiments, the same antibody has demonstrated variable results in
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immunolocalisation studies. The NBC-5 antibody detects kNBC and pNBC proteins at the
basolateral membrane of the kidney proximal tubules [232, 243]. However, the NBC-5
antibody has also demonstrated distinct apical and basolateral membrane expression in rat
pancreatic ducts [223] and salivary glands [257]. There are two alternatives that may account
for these observations; 1) apical membrane expression of pNBC and kNBC may occur in
these tissues or 2) the detected apical membrane protein is neither pNBC nor kNBC. The
pNBC and kNBC proteins share a QQPFLS motif, near the C-terminal region of the sequence,
which is responsible for exclusively targeting the protein to the basolateral membrane [251,
252]. As the QQPFLS motif is present in rat pNBC and kNBC sequences, it is unlikely that
these proteins would be expressed at the apical membrane.

Additionally, there is no

physiological evidence that supports apical membrane expression of either variant. In the
present study, a non-specific band was also detected in the western blots in the ileum and
colon (FIGURES 3.8 and 4.6, respectively), which was not abolished when the NBC-5
antibody was preabsorbed to the peptide. Collectively these observations indicate that the
NBC-5 antibody would be unsuitable for immunolocalisation studies in the possum intestine.
The pNBC antibody NBC14-A (Alpha Diagnostics International Inc.) has recently become
commercially available and may provide an alternative to the NBC5 antibody for
immunolocalisation studies.
The supplier of the NKCC1 N-16 antibody states that the antibody is suitable for western blot,
immunofluorescence and immunoprecipitation. As the antibody has been used successfully in
western blot experiments and has high specificity in possum tissue, it is recommended that
this antibody be tested and validated for immunolocalisation in possum intestinal tissue.
With the appropriate antibodies, immunolocalisation studies will confirm where pNBC,
CFTR and NKCC1 proteins are expressed in the intestinal epithelium. Immunolocalisation
will also facilitate accurate quantitation of the levels of protein expression by directly
comparing the expression of the proteins of interest.
This information will be essential for identifying the specific enterocytes that mediate HCO3secretion in the ileum. It would also be interesting to use immunolocalisation to determine
the cell type that expresses CFTR in the colon, as this may provide an indication of its
function in these tissues.

The immunolocalisation study will also quickly establish the
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intracellular distribution of the membrane transporters, as the crude membrane preparation
used in the western blot experiments also included membrane proteins from the mitochondria,
microsomes and plasma membrane. The relative amount of plasma membrane expression in
the crude membrane preparation could have been determined using western blot methods by
evaluating against membrane markers such as Na+ K+ ATPase, cytochrome c oxidase and
glucose-6-phophate phosphatase, which are examples of plasma-, mitochondrial- and
endoplasmic reticulum membrane markers respectively [344, 345]. However, this would
have required the testing and validation of an additional selection of antibodies, none of which
have been previously used in possum tissue.

6.2 The control of electrolyte transport in the possum intestine
The present study investigated the expression and distribution of membrane transporters
involved in Cl- and HCO3- secretion in the possum intestine. The findings show that Clsecretion does not occur in the ileum because NKCC1 is not expressed in the epithelium. The
punctate expression of CFTR may account for the absence of secretory response in the
proximal colon. Given that the expression and distribution of these membrane transporters
have been shown to be different, new questions arise as to how electrolyte transport is
controlled in the possum intestine and how this differs to eutherian mammals.
Very little is known of the neural and hormonal regulation of electrolyte transport in
marsupials compared to eutheria. To date, there has only been one study which has shown
that aldosterone does not regulate amiloride-sensitive Na+ transport in the possum colon [6].
Specifically, variation in dietary Na+ intake and associated changes in plasma aldosterone do
not alter the level of amiloride-sensitive Na+ transport in either the proximal or distal colon of
the possum [6]. Similar changes in dietary Na+ markedly influence amiloride-sensitive Na+
transport in the distal colon of eutherian mammals [9]. This indicates that some hormonal
regulation of electrolyte transport appears to differ in the possum. The present study clearly
identified differences in the expression and distribution of membrane transporters in the
possum intestine, which may account for some of the observed differences in secretion. These
findings provide a framework for future studies, where the regulation of key membrane
transporters such as possum NKCC1, pNBC and CFTR may be investigated by measuring the
functional properties of these proteins.
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6.3 Is CFTR the apical anion conductance in the ileum?
The molecular observations from the present study combined with electrophysiological
observations from previous studies confirm that HCO3- secretion in the possum ileum
involves both pNBC and CFTR activity.

As the cAMP-activated electrogenic HCO3-

secretory response also occurs in the absence of Cl-, apical Cl-/HCO3- exchangers such as
SLC26A3 and SLC26A6 do not contribute this response in the ileum. Could CFTR be an
apical HCO3- channel in the possum ileum? Mathematical modelling of pancreatic HCO3secretion has predicted that CFTR may secrete HCO3- under conditions of low intracellular
Cl- concentration [149, 150]. This is supported by experimental evidence that [Cl-]i falls to
low levels during the stimulated HCO3- secretory response in the guinea pig pancreatic
duct [161]. Although CFTR is less permeable to HCO3- than Cl- [91, 92, 163-165], pNBC
activity raises the intracellular HCO3- above its equilibrium value and HCO3- is secreted into
the lumen via CFTR [161].
The present study indicates that the absence of Cl- secretion in the possum ileum is because
the levels of NKCC1 expressed do not contribute to Cl- accumulation. NKCC1 is the primary
membrane transporter that raises the [Cl-]i above equilibrium in Cl- secreting epithelia [51]. It
is possible then, that CFTR may act as a HCO3- channel because of low [Cl-]i in the possum
ileum. To confirm this, the [Cl-]i would need to be determined during the HCO3- secretory
response.

This could be measured by using the membrane permeable dye dihydro-6-

methoxy-N-ethylquinolinium chloride (dihydro-MEQ).
The mechanism of Cl--independent HCO3- secretion in the pancreatic duct is still relatively
poorly understood. Few laboratories have investigated the mechanism at a functional level
because the experimental protocols on the fragile pancreatic ducts are technically challenging.
Additionally, there has been little characterisation at the molecular level. As the expression of
membrane transporters in the possum ileum has been characterised more thoroughly, it will be
interesting to further determine the physiological characteristics of HCO3- secretion within
this epithelium. Should the [Cl-]i during the HCO3- secretory response in the ileum prove to
be similar to that observed in the guinea pig pancreatic duct, the possum ileal epithelium may
prove to be an ideal alternative tissue to model electrogenic Cl--independent HCO3- secretion
in the future.
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6.4 Characterising the functional properties of possum pNBC
The results from the in silico analysis of possum pNBC showed that the amino acid sequence
has several amino acid substitutions and a deletion compared to human pNBC.

These

findings suggest that the protein may have altered functional properties compared to eutherian
pNBC. For example, in possum pNBC the N-terminal PKA site is disrupted by substitution
of the threonine residue to an alanine at position 49. For human pNBC, this PKA site is
responsible for increasing the rate of cotransport when phosphorylated [69]. However, the
deletion of the N-terminal pNBC-specific amino acid region, including the PKA binding site,
actually increases the rate of cotransport [64]. The functional properties of possum pNBC
may be verified by transfecting the cloned sequence into cultured cells and performing
electrophysiological or intracellular pH experiments.

As the alanine substitution in the

possum pNBC sequence is one of many differences in the sequence, the measured functional
properties will reflect the effects of all the differences present in the protein sequence.

6.5 Is MCT1 expressed in the colon?
The possum hindgut is highly efficient at absorbing SCFAs [301]. MCT1 is a membrane
transporter that may facilitate this process in the possum colon and may also account for the
expression of pNBC (refer to section 4.3.5).
In the eutherian colon, MCT1 has been identified as a mechanism that may facilitate SCFA
absorption [200, 337].

This apical membrane expressed transporter can operate as a

SCFA/HCO3- exchanger or SCFA/H+ cotransporter [337, 346]. Both modes of transport
result in cell acidification. In the guinea pig and rat colon, SCFA absorption is dependent on
serosal HCO3- [31, 32, 336], however the identity of the basolateral HCO3--dependent
transporter is unknown. In the possum colon it is suggested that pNBC likely has a role in
cell pH regulation or may contribute HCO3- for luminal SCFA/HCO3- exchange in this tissue.
Investigating whether MCT1 is expressed in the possum colon may elucidate the role of
pNBC in this tissue.
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6.6 Potential new strategies for controlling the possum population
The present study is the first that has provided molecular evidence to advance our
understanding of the physiology of the possum intestine. The observed difference in the level
of expression and distribution of membrane transporters likely explains the different
electrolyte transport physiology in the possum intestine compared to eutheria.
The findings of this study may be used to help develop alternative orally delivered toxins,
which exploit the possum-specific differences in intestinal physiology by altering electrolyte
transport. The future studies outlined here will further elucidate possum intestinal physiology
and may provide more information of the membrane transporters that could be specifically
targeted in the possum.
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Appendix 1: Summary of membrane transporters, ions
transported and pharmacological inhibitors
Membrane
transporter
KCNQ1
KCNN4

Ions transported
and mechanism
K+ channel
K+ channel

NKCC1

Na+, K+, Clco-transporter
Na+, HCO3co-transporter
Na+, H+
exchanger
Cl- channel

pNBC/kNBC
NHE1
CFTR
SLC26A3
SLC26A6
*

Cl-, HCO3exchanger
Cl-, HCO3exchanger

Pharmacological inhibitors/side
of action*
chromanol 239B (s)
Ba2+, Clotrimazole,
TRAM-34, TEA (s)
bumetanide, furosemide,
asozemide (s)
DIDS, SITS (s)

References
[48]
[44-46]
[53]
[58]

Hoechst 642 (s)

[70]

NPPB, glibenclamide,
GlyH-101, CFTRinh-172 (m)
DIDS (m)

[85-88]

DIDS (m)

[108-111]

side of action for inhibitor is serosal (s) or mucosal (m)

[112]
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Appendix 2: Sequencing primers for pNBC and kNBC
Primer
T7
kNBC FP1
NBCe1 FP2
NBCe1 FP3
NBCe1 RP13
NBCe1 FP
NBCe1 RP16
NBCe1 RP
NBCe1 RP18
SP6

Sequence (5′-3′)

Position
pNBC
sequence
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
*
ACCAAATTGAAGCTGGGATCT
N/A**
CACGTTACTCCGGAAACATC
618-637
GAGGTGGACTTCCTGGAGAG
844-863
AACCAAGAAGCTGGCATCAG
1685-1704
ATCAGTGATTTTGCCATTAT
2152-2171
ATAACAGCTGTGATCTGTTGG
2367-2387
ATGTGAGCAATGGAGATGAC
2509-2528
CAGGTGCAGATGTCTCGGTCTCC N/A**
GATTTAGGTGACACTATAG
*

in Position
kNBC
sequence
*
1-21
628-647
854-873
1640-1659
2162-2180
2377-2397
N/A**
2554-2576
*

* The primer was designed for the promoter region of the plasmid and was not a gene-specific primer
** N/A = primer was not utilised for the sequencing of the given clone

in
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Appendix 3: Selection of the CFTR antibody for use in Western blot experiments
A list of available CFTR antibodies, their epitopes, species cross-reactivity and applicability was generated from a literature search and from
information from commercial antibody distributors (refer to table below).
Supplier

Catalogue
number

Clone

Affinity Bioreagents
Alomone
Lab Vision
Lab Vision
Novus biologicals
Novus biologicals
Novus biologicals
Novus biologicals
R&D systems
R&D systems
Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz
Upstate biotechnology
US biologicals
US biologicals

MA1-935
ACL-006
MS-1248-P
MS-1249-P
ab2916
ab2784
ab4067
ab3270
MAB25031
MAB1660
SC 8909
SC 8910
SC 10747
05-583
C9040
C9040-01

CF3
L12B4
M3A7
CF3
M3A7
MM13-4
24-1
13-1
N-20
C-19
H-182
M3A7
2Q2294
2Q999

*

Epitope
in % identity
human CFTR possum
CFTR
103-117
93
1468-1480
92
386-412
74
1370-1380
91
103-117
93
103-117
93
NBF2 domain 91
***
N terminal
1377-1480
78
386-412
74
N terminal
80
C terminal
60
1-182
92
386-412
74
1370-1380
91
25-36
75

Species
cross
reactivity*
h, m
r
h, r, m
h, r, m
h
h, m
h
h
r
r
h
h
h

Application**

References

IF, IP WB
WB, IHC
IF, IP, WB
IF, IP, WB, IHC
IHC
IF, IP, WB
IHC
IF, IHC
ELISA, IHC, IP, WB
ELISA, IF, IHC, IP, WB
ELISA, IF, IP, WB
ELISA, IF, IP, WB
ELISA, IF, IP, WB
IHC, IP, WB
ELISA, IF, IHC, IP, WB
ELISA, ICC, IF, IP, WB

[264, 347]
[348, 349]
[239]
[239, 350]
[264, 347]
[264, 347]
[239, 350]
[351, 352]
[265, 266, 312, 353]
[354]
[354]
[355, 356]
[239]
[357]
[357]

h = human, r = rat, m = mouse
ELISA = enzyme linked immunosorbent assay, ICC = immunocytochemistry, IF = immunofluorescence, IHC = immunohistochemistry, IP = immunoprecipitation,
WB = western blot
***
proprietary information, % identity unknown
**
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The Affinity Bioreagents (MA1-935), Alomone (ACL-006) and Lab Vision (M3A7) CFTR
antibodies were tested on possum protein extracts.

These antibodies were selected for

western blot trials because they had been used for detecting CFTR protein in native tissue
from other species, had been cited in the literature by other research groups (refer to table,
Appendix 3) and had high percentage epitope identity compared to possum CFTR. Of the
three CFTR antibodies, the M3A7 antibody gave reproducible results consistent with the
detection of CFTR protein.

The MA1-935 antibody produced non-specific bands

approximately the same MW as CFTR, while the ACL-006 antibody did not cross-react with
possum CFTR.
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Appendix 4: Possum pNBC sequence
The possum pNBC nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences obtained in this study
were submitted to Genbank (accession numbers EU159119.2 and ABV79903 respectively)
and are shown below.
atggaggatgaagccgtcctggacagaggggcttccttcctgaaacatgtgtgtgatgaa 60
M E D E A V L D R G A S F L K H V C D E
gaggaagtggaaggtcaccacaccatctacattggggttcacgtgccgaagagctatcgc 120
E E V E G H H T I Y I G V H V P K S Y R
aggcggcgacgccacaagaggaaagcgggtcacagggaaaagaaggagaaggaaagaaac 180
R R R R H K R K A G H R E K K E K E R N
tgggagaactattctgacaaatcagatgtggagaatgccgatgagtcaagcagtagcatc 240
W E N Y S D K S D V E N A D E S S S S I
ctcaaaccactcatctcccctgcggcagagcgtatccgcttcatcctgggggaggacgat 300
L K P L I S P A A E R I R F I L G E D D
gacagcccggcgcccccccagctcttcaccgaactggatgagctcctggcagtggatggg 360
D S P A P P Q L F T E L D E L L A V D G
caggagatggagtggaaagagacagccaggtggatcaagtttgaagagaaagtggaacag 420
Q E M E W K E T A R W I K F E E K V E Q
ggtggagagagatggagcaaacctcatgtggccacactgtccttgcacagtttatttgaa 480
G G E R W S K P H V A T L S L H S L F E
ctgcggacgtgcatggagaagggatcaataatgctggatcgggaagcttcttctctccct 540
L R T C M E K G S I M L D R E A S S L P
cagttggtggagatgattgttgataatcagattgagacaggcctgttgaaagctgacctg 600
Q L V E M I V D N Q I E T G L L K A D L
aaggataaggtgacctacacgttactccggaaacatcggcatcaaactaagaaatccaat 660
K D K V T Y T L L R K H R H Q T K K S N
ctccgatcgctggctgacattgggaagaccgtctccagtgcaagtagcccagccatgact 720
L R S L A D I G K T V S S A S S P A M T
cctaggaatctgacttcctcaagtttgaatgacatttctgacaaaccagagaaggaccag 780
P R N L T S S S L N D I S D K P E K D Q
ctaaagaacaaattcatgaagaaacttccccgtgatgctgaggcctccaatgtcctggtt 840
L K N K F M K K L P R D A E A S N V L V
ggagaggtggacttcctggagagccctttcattgcctttgttcgattacagcaggcggtc 900
G E V D F L E S P F I A F V R L Q Q A V
atgctgggtgccctgacggaggttccagtgcccacacggtttctgttcattctcttaggt 960
M L G A L T E V P V P T R F L F I L L G
cctaagggaaaagcgaagtcttaccatgagatcggcagagccatcgctactttgatgtct 1020
P K G K A K S Y H E I G R A I A T L M S
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gatgaggtgttccatgatattgcctacaaagcaaaggataggcaagacctgattgctgga 1080
D E V F H D I A Y K A K D R Q D L I A G
attgatgagttcttggatgaagtcattgtccttcctccaggagaatgggatccaaccatt 1140
I D E F L D E V I V L P P G E W D P T I
aggatagagcctccaaaaactctaccttcgtcagacaaaaggaagaatatgtactcgggt 1200
R I E P P K T L P S S D K R K N M Y S G
ggagagaacgtgcagatgaatggagatacacctcatgatggagggcatggagggggaggg 1260
G E N V Q M N G D T P H D G G H G G G G
catggggattgtgaagaactccagcgaacaggaaggttctgtggtggactaattaaggac 1320
H G D C E E L Q R T G R F C G G L I K D
ataaagaggaaagtaccattttttgccagtgacttttatgatgctttaaatatccaagct 1380
I K R K V P F F A S D F Y D A L N I Q A
ctttcagccattctcttcatttatctggcaacggtcaccaatgcgatcacttttggtgga 1440
L S A I L F I Y L A T V T N A I T F G G
ctgctgggggatgccacggaaaacatgcagggtgtgttggagagcttcctgggcacggct 1500
L L G D A T E N M Q G V L E S F L G T A
gtctctggagccatcttttgtctttttgctggccagccactcactatcctgagcagtaca 1560
V S G A I F C L F A G Q P L T I L S S T
ggacctgtcctcgtctttgagaggctcttatttaatttcagcaaagacaatggttttgac 1620
G P V L V F E R L L F N F S K D N G F D
tatctggagttccgtttgtggattggtctgtggtccgccttcctgtgtctcatcttggtg 1680
Y L E F R L W I G L W S A F L C L I L V
gccacggatgccagcttcttagtccagtattttactcgcttcactgaagagggcttctcc 1740
A T D A S F L V Q Y F T R F T E E G F S
tctctgatcagcttcattttcatctatgatgcattcaagaagatgatcaagctggcggat 1800
S L I S F I F I Y D A F K K M I K L A D
tactatcctatcaactcccacttcaaagtggactacatcactcatttttcttgtgcctgt 1860
Y Y P I N S H F K V D Y I T H F S C A C
gtacctccagactcagctaacatgtcagcttctgatgatacgaccttcacccccatgggg 1920
V P P D S A N M S A S D D T T F T P M G
ttagccacgccttcttctactgttatggcttataatgccaccattgactgggcgtctttg 1980
L A T P S S T V M A Y N A T I D W A S L
tccaagaaggagtgtttgaagtatggtggggagcttgtgggcaacagttgcaaatatgtt 2040
S K K E C L K Y G G E L V G N S C K Y V
cctgatatcacgctcatgtcctttatcctctttcttggtacatacacatgttccatggcc 2100
P D I T L M S F I L F L G T Y T C S M A
ctgaagaagttcaaaaccagtcgctattttccaactatggcaagaaaacttattagcgac 2160
L K K F K T S R Y F P T M A R K L I S D
tttgccattatcctgtccatcctcattttttgtattatcgatgccctggtaggtgtggac 2220
F A I I L S I L I F C I I D A L V G V D
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actccaaaactaattgtgccaagtgaattcaagccaacgagtcccaaccgaggctggttt 2280
T P K L I V P S E F K P T S P N R G W F
gtcccaccctttggagggaacccctggtgggtgtatctcgcctctgctattcctgccttg 2340
V P P F G G N P W W V Y L A S A I P A L
ctggtcaccatcctgattttcatggaccaacagatcacagctgttattgtcaatagaaaa 2400
L V T I L I F M D Q Q I T A V I V N R K
gaacataaactcaagaaaggagctggctaccatctggatctcttctgggtggccattctc 2460
E H K L K K G A G Y H L D L F W V A I L
atggttgtatgttccttcatggctctcccatggtatgtggctgctactgtcatctccatc 2520
M V V C S F M A L P W Y V A A T V I S I
gctcacattgacagtttgaagatggagaccgagacatctgcacctggagaacaacccaag 2580
A H I D S L K M E T E T S A P G E Q P K
tttctaggagtcagggaacaaagagtcaccggaactcttgtgtttattctgactggtctg 2640
F L G V R E Q R V T G T L V F I L T G L
tcagtctttatggctcccatcttgaagtttattcccatgcctgtactctatggtgtgttc 2700
S V F M A P I L K F I P M P V L Y G V F
ctgtacatgggggttgcgtcccttaatggcgtgcagttcatggatcgtctgaagctgctt 2760
L Y M G V A S L N G V Q F M D R L K L L
ctaatgcccctcaagcaccaacctgacttcatctaccttcgccacgtccccctccgtcgt 2820
L M P L K H Q P D F I Y L R H V P L R R
gtccacctcttcactttcctccaggtgctgtgcctggcccttctctggatcctcaagtcc 2880
V H L F T F L Q V L C L A L L W I L K S
acagtggctgccattatctttccagtcatgatcctggctcttgtagctgtccgaaaaggc 2940
T V A A I I F P V M I L A L V A V R K G
atggactacctcttttcccagcatgacctcagtttccttgatgatgtcattccagaaaag 3000
M D Y L F S Q H D L S F L D D V I P E K
gacaagaaaaagaaagaagatgagaagaaaaagaagaagaagaaaggcagtcttgacagt 3060
D K K K K E D E K K K K K K K G S L D S
gacaatgatgattctgactgcccttactccgaaaaagttccaagtattaaaattccaatg 3120
D N D D S D C P Y S E K V P S I K I P M
gacatcatggaacaacagcctttcctaagtgacagcaaacccgctgacagagaaaaatca 3180
D I M E Q Q P F L S D S K P A D R E K S
ccaacattccttgaacgccacacatcatgctga
P T F L E R H T S C -

3213
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Appendix 5: Possum kNBC sequence
The possum kNBC nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences obtained in this study
were submitted to Genbank (accession numbers EU192930.2 and ABW70835 respectively)
and are shown below.
accaaattgaagctgggatctgtctttcgggagagagctctagataagctagagtttgaa 60

tgattttagccttaaagtggtaaagagtagaggaccaagtgagaaagaaaaaaaggaaca 120

gagaggagggggaaagatgtccaaggaagacaccaaagggaagcttaacagttttgggga 180
M S K E D T K G K L N S F G E
aaaaagaagatctcgcagtcatagttccttggtcctccaggttatcccgcccgtctttaa 240
K R R S R S H S S L V L Q V I P P V F N
ccgtagtatttttacctcggcagtctcccctgcggcagagcgtatccgcttcatcctggg 300
R S I F T S A V S P A A E R I R F I L G
ggaggacgatgacagcccggcgcccccccagctcttcaccgaactggatgagctcctggc 360
E D D D S P A P P Q L F T E L D E L L A
agtggatgggcaggagatggagtggaaagagacagccaggtggatcaagtttgaagagaa 420
V D G Q E M E W K E T A R W I K F E E K
agtggaacagggtggagagagatggagcaaacctcatgtggccacactgtccttgcacag 480
V E Q G G E R W S K P H V A T L S L H S
tttatttgaactgcggacgtgcatggagaagggatcaataatgctggatcgggaagcttc 540
L F E L R T C M E K G S I M L D R E A S
ttctctccctcagttggtggagatgattgttgataatcagattgagacaggcctgttgaa 600
S L P Q L V E M I V D N Q I E T G L L K
agctgacctgaaggataaggtgacctacacgttactccggaaacatcggcatcaaactaa 660
A D L K D K V T Y T L L R K H R H Q T K
gaaatccaatctccgatcgctggctgacattgggaagaccgtctccagtgcaagtagccc 720
K S N L R S L A D I G K T V S S A S S P
agccatgactcctaggaatctgacttcctcaagtttgaatgacatttctgacaaaccaga 780
A M T P R N L T S S S L N D I S D K P E
gaaggaccggctaaagaacaaattcatgaagaaacttccccgtgatgctgaggcctccaa 840
K D R L K N K F M K K L P R D A E A S N
tgtcctggttggagaggtggacttcctggagagccctttcattgcctttgttcgattaca 900
V L V G E V D F L E S P F I A F V R L Q
gcaggcggtcatgctgggtgccctgacggaggttccagtgcctacacggtttctgttcat 960
Q A V M L G A L T E V P V P T R F L F I
tctcttaggtcctaagggaaaagcgaagtcttaccatgagatcggcagagccatcgctac 1020
L L G P K G K A K S Y H E I G R A I A T
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tttgatgtctgatgaggtgttccatgatattgcctacaaagcaaaggataggcaagacct 1080
L M S D E V F H D I A Y K A K D R Q D L
gattgctggaattgatgagttcttggatgaagtcattgtccttcctccaggagaatggga 1140
I A G I D E F L D E V I V L P P G E W D
tccaaccattaggatagagcctccaaaaactctaccttcgtcagacaaaaggaagaatat 1200
P T I R I E P P K T L P S S D K R K N M
gtactcgggtggagagaacgtgcagatgaatggagatacccctcatgatggagggcatgg 1260
Y S G G E N V Q M N G D T P H D G G H G
agggggagggcatggggattgtgaagaactccagcgaacaggaaggttctgtggtggact 1320
G G G H G D C E E L Q R T G R F C G G L
aattaaggacataaagaggaaagtaccattttttgccagtgacttttatgatgctttaaa 1380
I K D I K R K V P F F A S D F Y D A L N
tatccaagctctttcagccattctcttcatttatctggcaacggtcaccaatgcgatcac 1440
I Q A L S A I L F I Y L A T V T N A I T
ttttggtggactgctgggggatgccacggaaaacatgcagggtgtgttggagagcttcct 1500
F G G L L G D A T E N M Q G V L E S F L
gggcacggctgtctctggagccatcttttgtctttttgctggccagccactcactatcct 1560
G T A V S G A I F C L F A G Q P L T I L
gagcagtacaggacctgtcctcgtctttgagaggctcttatttaatttcagcaaagacaa 1620
S S T G P V L V F E R L L F N F S K D N
tggttttgactatctggagttccgtttgtggattggtctgtggtccgccttcctgtgtct 1680
G F D Y L E F R L W I G L W S A F L C L
catcttggtggccacggatgccagcttcttagtccagtattttactcgcttcactgaaga 1740
I L V A T D A S F L V Q Y F T R F T E E
gggcttctcctctctgatcagcttcattttcatctatgatgcattcaagaagatgatcaa 1800
G F S S L I S F I F I Y D A F K K M I K
gctggcggattactatcctatcaactcccacttcaaagtggactacatcactcatttttc 1860
L A D Y Y P I N S H F K V D Y I T H F S
ttgtgcctgtgtacctccagactcagctaacatgtcagcttctgatgatacgaccttcac 1920
C A C V P P D S A N M S A S D D T T F T
ccccatggggttagccacgccttcttctactgttatggcttataatgccaccattgactg 1980
P M G L A T P S S T V M A Y N A T I D W
ggcgtctttgtccaagaaggagtgtttgaagtatggtggggagcttgtgggcaacagttg 2040
A S L S K K E C L K Y G G E L V G N S C
caaatatgttcctgatatcacgctcatgtcctttatcctctttcttggtacatacacatg 2100
K Y V P D I T L M S F I L F L G T Y T C
ttccatggccctgaagaagttcaaaaccagtcgctattttccaactatggcaagaaaact 2160
S M A L K K F K T S R Y F P T M A R K L
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tattagcgactttgccattatcctgtccatcctcattttttgtattatcgatgccctggt 2220
I S D F A I I L S I L I F C I I D A L V
aggtgtggacactccaaaactaattgtgccaagtgaattcaagccaacgagtcccaaccg 2280
G V D T P K L I V P S E F K P T S P N R
aggctggtttgtcccaccctttggagggaacccctggtgggtgtatcttgcctctgctat 2340
G W F V P P F G G N P W W V Y L A S A I
tcctgccttgctggtcaccatcctgattttcatggaccaacagatcacagctgttattgt 2400
P A L L V T I L I F M D Q Q I T A V I V
caatagaaaagaacataaactcaagaaaggagctggctaccatctggatctcttctgggt 2460
N R K E H K L K K G A G Y H L D L F W V
ggccattctcatggttgtatgttccttcatggctctcccatggtatgtggctgctactgt 2520
A I L M V V C S F M A L P W Y V A A T V
catctccatcgctcacattgacagtttgaagatggagaccgagacatctgcacctggaga 2580
I S I A H I D S L K M E T E T S A P G E
acaacccaagtttctaggagtcagggaacaaagagtcaccggaactcttatgtttattct 2640
Q P K F L G V R E Q R V T G T L M F I L
gactggtctgtcagtctttatggctcccatcttgaagtttattcccatgcctgtactcta 2700
T G L S V F M A P I L K F I P M P V L Y
tggtgtgttcctgtacatgggggttgcgtcccttaatggcgtgcagttcatggatcgtct 2760
G V F L Y M G V A S L N G V Q F M D R L
gaagctgcttctaatgcccctcaagcaccaacctgacttcatctaccttcgccacgtccc 2820
K L L L M P L K H Q P D F I Y L R H V P
cctccgtcgtgtccacctcttcactttcctccaggtgctgtgcctggcccttctctggat 2880
L R R V H L F T F L Q V L C L A L L W I
cctcaagtccacagtggctgccattatctttccagtcatgatcctggctcttgtagctgt 2940
L K S T V A A I I F P V M I L A L V A V
ccgaaaaggcatggactacctcttttcccagcatgacctcagtttccttgatgatgtcat 3000
R K G M D Y L F S Q H D L S F L D D V I
tccagaaaaggacaagaaaaagaaagaagatgagaagaaaaagaagaagaagaaaggcag 3060
P E K D K K K K E D E K K K K K K K G S
tcttgacagtgacaatgatgattctgactgcccttactccgaaaaagttccaagtattaa 3120
L D S D N D D S D C P Y S E K V P S I K
aattccaatggacatcatggaacaacagcctttcctaagtgacagcaaacccgctgacag 3180
I P M D I M E Q Q P F L S D S K P A D R
agaaaaatcaccaacattccttgaacgccacacatcatgctga
E K S P T F L E R H T S C -

3223
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Appendix 6: IUPAC amino acid guide
Common name

3 letter symbol

1 letter symbol

Alanine

Ala

A

Arginine

Arg

R

Asparagine

Asn

N

Aspartic acid

Asp

D

Cysteine

Cys

C

Glutamic acid

Glu

E

Glutamine

Gln

Q

Glycine

Gly

G

Histidine

His

H

Isoleucine

Ile

I

Leucine

Leu

L

Lysine

Lys

K

Methionine

Met

M

Phenylalanine

Phe

F

Proline

Pro

P

Serine

Ser

S

Threonine

Thr

T

Tryptophan

Trp

W

Tyrosine

Tyr

Y

Valine

Val

V
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Appendix 7: Possum pNBC protein alignment against
eutherian pNBC
Possum pNBC was aligned with pNBC sequences from the human, mouse, rat and rabbit.
Genbank accession numbers are given immediately after the species name. Yellow regions
are conserved between all species, blue regions show partial amino acid homology, white
regions show no consensus sequence.
pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(41)
(41)
(41)
(41)
(41)
(41)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(81)
(81)
(81)
(81)
(81)
(81)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(121)
(121)
(121)
(121)
(121)
(121)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(161)
(161)
(161)
(161)
(161)
(161)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(201)
(201)
(201)
(201)
(201)
(201)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(236)
(241)
(241)
(241)
(241)
(241)

1
40
MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYR
MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYR
MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYR
MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYR
MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYR
MEDEAVLDRGASFLKHVCDEEEVEGHHTIYIGVHVPKSYR
41
80
RRRRHKRKAGHREKKEKERNWENYSDKSDVENADESSSSI
RRRRHKRKTGHKEKKEKERISENYSDKSDIENADESSSSI
RRRRHKRKAGHKEKKEKERISENYSDKSDVENADESSSSI
RRRRHKRKAGHKEKKEKERISENYSDKSDVENADESSSSI
RRRRHKRKTGHKEKREKERISENYSDKSDVENADESSSSI
RRRRHKRKAGHKEKKEKERISENYSDKSDVENADESSSSI
81
120
LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEDDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDG
LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEEDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDG
LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEEDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDG
LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEEDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDG
LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEEDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDG
LKPLISPAAERIRFILGEEDDSPAPPQLFTELDELLAVDG
121
160
QEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
QEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
QEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
QEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
QEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
QEMEWKETARWIKFEEKVEQGGERWSKPHVATLSLHSLFE
161
200
LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVDNQIETGLLKADL
LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVDHQIETGLLKPEL
LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIADHQIETGLLKPDL
LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIADHQIETGLLKPDL
LRTCMEKGSIMLDREATSLPQLVEMIVDHQIETGLLKPDL
LRTCMEKGSIMLDREASSLPQLVEMIVDHQIETGLLKPDL
201
240
KDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSAS----KDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASRMFTN
KDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASRMFSN
KDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASRMFSN
KDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASRMFTS
KDKVTYTLLRKHRHQTKKSNLRSLADIGKTVSSASRMF N
241
280
----SPAMTPRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPR
PDNGSPAMTHRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPR
PDNGSPAMTHRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPR
PDNGSPAMTHRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPR
PDNGSPAMTHRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPR
PDNGSPAMTHRNLTSSSLNDISDKPEKDQLKNKFMKKLPR
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pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(272)
(281)
(281)
(281)
(281)
(281)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(312)
(321)
(321)
(321)
(321)
(321)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(352)
(361)
(361)
(361)
(361)
(361)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(392)
(401)
(401)
(401)
(401)
(401)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(432)
(441)
(441)
(441)
(441)
(441)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(472)
(481)
(481)
(481)
(481)
(481)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(512)
(521)
(521)
(521)
(521)
(521)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(552)
(561)
(561)
(561)
(561)
(561)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(592)
(601)
(601)
(601)
(601)
(601)

281
320
DAEASNVLVGEVDFLESPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
DAEASNVLVGEVDFLDTPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
DAEASNVLVGEVDFLDTPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
DAEASNVLVGEVDFLDTPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
DAEASNVLVGEVDFLDTPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
DAEASNVLVGEVDFLDTPFIAFVRLQQAVMLGALTEVPVP
321
360
TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKA
TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKA
TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKA
TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKA
TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKA
TRFLFILLGPKGKAKSYHEIGRAIATLMSDEVFHDIAYKA
361
400
KDRQDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPTIRIEPPKTLPSS
KDRHDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPAIRIEPPKSLPSS
KDRHDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPTIRIEPPKSLPSS
KDRHDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPAIRIEPPKSLPSS
KDRHDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPAIRIEPPKSLPSS
KDRHDLIAGIDEFLDEVIVLPPGEWDPAIRIEPPKSLPSS
401
440
DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTG
DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTG
DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTG
DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTG
DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHADCEELQRTG
DKRKNMYSGGENVQMNGDTPHDGGHGGGGHGDCEELQRTG
441
480
RFCGGLIKDIKRKVPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLAT
RFCGGLIKDIKRKAPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLAT
RFCGGLIKDIKRKAPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLAT
RFCGGLIKDIKRKAPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLAT
RFCGGLIKDLKRKAPFFASDFYDALNIQSLSAILFIYLAT
RFCGGLIKDIKRKAPFFASDFYDALNIQALSAILFIYLAT
481
520
VTNAITFGGLLGDATENMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAG
VTNAITFGGLLGDATDNMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAG
VTNAITFGGLLGDATDNMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAG
VTNAITFGGLLGDATDNMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAG
VTNAITFGGLLGDATDNMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAG
VTNAITFGGLLGDATDNMQGVLESFLGTAVSGAIFCLFAG
521
560
QPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDNGFDYLEFRLWIGLW
QPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDNNFDYLEFRLWIGLW
QPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDHNFDYLEFRLWIGLW
QPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDHSFDYLEFRLWIGLW
QPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDHNFDYLEFRLWIGLW
QPLTILSSTGPVLVFERLLFNFSKDHNFDYLEFRLWIGLW
561
600
SAFLCLILVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDA
SAFLCLILVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDA
SAFMCLVLVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDA
SAFMCLILVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDA
SAFLCLILVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDA
SAFLCLILVATDASFLVQYFTRFTEEGFSSLISFIFIYDA
601
640
FKKMIKLADYYPINSHFKVDYITHFSCACVPPDSANMSAS
FKKMIKLADYYPINSNFKVGYNTLFSCTCVPPDPANISIS
FKKMIKLADYYPINSDFKVGYNTHFSCACLPPDPVNLSVS
FKKMIKLADYYPINSDFRVGYNTHFSCACLPPDPVNLSVS
FKKMIKLADYYPINSDFKVGYNTFFSCACVPPDPVNISIA
FKKMIKLADYYPINSDFKVGYNTHFSCACVPPDPVN S S
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pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(632)
(641)
(641)
(641)
(641)
(641)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(672)
(681)
(681)
(681)
(681)
(681)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(712)
(721)
(721)
(721)
(721)
(721)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(752)
(761)
(761)
(761)
(761)
(761)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(792)
(801)
(801)
(801)
(801)
(801)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(832)
(841)
(841)
(841)
(841)
(841)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(872)
(881)
(881)
(881)
(881)
(881)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(912)
(921)
(921)
(921)
(921)
(921)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP_445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(952)
(961)
(961)
(961)
(961)
(961)

641
680
DDTTFTPMGLATPSSTVMAYNATIDWASLSKKECLKYGGE
NDTTLAPEYLPTMSSTDMYHNTTFDWAFLSKKECSKYGGN
NDTTLAPEDLPTISSTDMYHNVTFDWAYLSKKECVKYGGK
NDTTLAPEDLPTVSSTDMYHNATFDWAYLSKKECVKFGGK
NDTTPAPQELSAVSSTDMHQNATFDWAFLSKKECLRYGGK
NDTTLAPE LPT SSTDMYHNATFDWA LSKKEC KYGGK
681
720
LVGNSCKYVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTCSMALKKFKTSRYFP
LVGNNCNFVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTSSMALKKFKTSPYFP
LVGNNCDFVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTSSMAMKKFKTSRYFP
LVGNNCDFVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTSSMAMKKFKTSRYFP
LVGNNCNFVPDVTLMSFILFLGTYTSSMALKKFKTSRYFP
LVGNNC FVPDITLMSFILFLGTYTSSMALKKFKTSRYFP
721
760
TMARKLISDFAIILSILIFCIIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFK
TTARKLISDFAIILSILIFCVIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFK
TTARKLISDFAIILSILIFCVIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFK
TTARKLISDFAIILSILIFCVIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFK
TTARKLISDFAIILSILIFCVIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFK
TTARKLISDFAIILSILIFCVIDALVGVDTPKLIVPSEFK
761
800
PTSPNRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVYLASAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
PTSPNRGWFVPPFGENPWWVCLAAAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
PTSPNRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVCLAAAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
PTSPHRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVCLAAAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
PTSPNRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVYLAAAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
PTSPNRGWFVPPFGGNPWWVCLAAAIPALLVTILIFMDQQ
801
840
ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPW
ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVICSLMALPW
ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPW
ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPW
ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPW
ITAVIVNRKEHKLKKGAGYHLDLFWVAILMVVCSFMALPW
841
880
YVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
YVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
YVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
YVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
YVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
YVAATVISIAHIDSLKMETETSAPGEQPKFLGVREQRVTG
881
920
TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGV
TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGV
TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGV
TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGV
TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGV
TLVFILTGLSVFMAPILKFIPMPVLYGVFLYMGVASLNGV
921
960
QFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLC
QFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLC
QFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLC
QFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTSLQVLC
QFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLC
QFMDRLKLLLMPLKHQPDFIYLRHVPLRRVHLFTFLQVLC
961
1000
LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLS
LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLS
LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLS
LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLS
LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLS
LALLWILKSTVAAIIFPVMILALVAVRKGMDYLFSQHDLS
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pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(992)
(1001)
(1001)
(1001)
(1001)
(1001)

pNBCpossumABV79903
pNBChumanNP_001091954.1
pNBCmouseNP_061230.2
pNBCratNP445876.1
pNBCrabbitAAD38154.1
Consensus

(1032)
(1041)
(1041)
(1041)
(1041)
(1041)

1001
1040
FLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
FLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
FLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
FLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
FLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
FLDDVIPEKDKKKKEDEKKKKKKKGSLDSDNDDSDCPYSE
1041
1079
KVPSIKIPMDIMEQQPFLSDSKPADREKSPTFLERHTSC
KVPSIKIPMDIMEQQPFLSDSKPSDRERSPTFLERHTSC
KVPSIKIPMDIMEQQPFLSDNKPLDRERSSTFLERHTSC
KVPSIKIPMDITEQQPFLSDNKPLDRERSSTFLERHTSC
KVPSIKIPMDIMEQQPFLSESKPSDREKSSTFLERHTSC
KVPSIKIPMDIMEQQPFLSDSKP DRERSSTFLERHTSC
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Appendix 8: Example

of

original

pNBC

and

kNBC

western blot result
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Western blot of pNBC and kNBC in the possum
pNBC was detected in the ileum, proximal colon and distal colon and kNBC was detected in the kidney
using anti-rat NBC-5 antibody. I) Ileum, P) proximal colon, D) distal colon, K) kidney cortex.
Treatments were as follows: +) incubation with NBC-5 antibody followed by incubation with secondary
antibody, ^) incubation with NBC-5 preincubated with MBP-NBC-5 peptide, followed by incubation with
secondary antibody, ^^) incubation with NBC-5 antibody preincubated with MBP peptide, followed by
incubation with secondary antibody.
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Appendix 9: Example of original CFTR western blot result
+
I

P

D

S

I

P

-D

S

I

P

D

S

kDa

250
150
100
75

Western blot of CFTR in the possum
CFTR was detected using M3A7 CFTR antibody. I) Ileum, P) proximal colon, D) distal colon, S) skeletal
muscle. Treatments were as follows: +) incubation with CFTR antibody followed by incubation with
secondary antibody, -) incubation with primary antibody only, --) incubation with secondary antibody only.
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Appendix 10: Example of original NKCC1 western blot
+
I
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P
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250
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37
Western blot of NKCC1 in the possum ileum and proximal colon
NKCC1 was detected using NKCC1 N-16 antibody. I) Ileum, P) proximal colon. Treatments were as
follows: +) incubation with NKCC1 antibody followed by incubation with secondary antibody, ^) incubation
with NKCC1 antibody preabsorbed to NKCC1 peptide, followed by incubation with secondary antibody.
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37

Western blot of NKCC1 in the possum proximal and distal colon
NKCC1 was detected using NKCC1 N-16 antibody. P) proximal colon, D) distal colon. Treatments were as
follows: +) incubation with NKCC1 antibody followed by incubation with secondary antibody, ^) incubation
with NKCC1 antibody preabsorbed to NKCC1 peptide, followed by incubation with secondary antibody.

